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Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bnt Catholic my Surname)— 8t Pacien, 4th Oentnry
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WAGE SYSTEM MUST GO

“ Christianas mihi nomen est Oatholicus vero
2181

VOLUME XXXXII. CATHOLIC- NOTESthe Pseebytery it the necessity aross. 
They were met by the military, and 
the ammunition being found on 
them, they were taken to the police 
barrack and the civilians detained. 
Father O’Neill was escorted back to 
the Presbytery, and removed valu
ables and locked the place up. No 
charge was made against him."

No disarmament ol Protestante is 
reported. They are “ loyal ” ( says 
the Attorney Ornerai). They retain 
their arms—and use them. “ The 
troops fraternize with the Unioniste" 
the while.

This year the Union celebrated its 
silver jubilee. Among its founders 
was Archbishop Mannix. It origin
ated the Irish Catholic Youth Society 
and the Archivium Hibernlcum, and 
opened up fields of labor for men 
of all tastes — whether religious, 
national, social, economic or histori
cal. By moulding public opinion it 
did its part in the fight for uni
versity education, Industrial develop
ment, language revival, co-operation 
and temperance.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

Candles, 8 for lp , now 10p.
Matches, lp., now 8p.
Petroleum, 6p. per gallon, now 82p.
ltloe, 2p. a lb., now 9p.
Spool of thread, lp., now 8p.
Salt, lp., now 8p.
Blacking, lp., now 3p.
Broom, 10p., now 60o.
Men's suits 3 pounds, now 7 to 8 

pounds.
From the above it will be seen 

that old prices have In most cases 
multiplied by three and by four. So, 
people on this side of the water 
should cheer up. There's worse to 
come.

English soldiers, with machine gone, 
bombs, trench helmets, and lorry 
loads of barbed wire. Intricate 
barbed wire entanglements are 
erected around the court, sand bag 
barracudas are thrown op, the regi
ment with trench helmets take their 
place behind the barracudas and 
entanglements, and then the judges 
open their courts for the dispensing 
of justice. But, in most cases, the 
poor judges look down open empty 
benches. No one comes near them 
to look for British justice except the 
few who are brought there by force. 
About half a mile away in some 
little ramshackle hall, people who 
have disputes, grievances, or com
plaints, who want to recover debts, 
punish thieves, or fine trespassers, 
gathsr together, a few unpaid officials 
of Sinn Fein take their seats as 
judges, and in a few hours settle all 
the disputes and satisfy all the com
plaints of the district.

Some really classical verdicts have 
been given by the rough and ready 
judges that sit in the Sinn Fein 
court. A brilliant judgment that, it 
it had been given in ancient Greece 
by one of the famous legislators 
would have been immortalized for 
all time, and would be read about in 
all the school books today—was 
given recently in a County Galway 
Sinn Fein court. Two brothers, 
who, for some years past, had been 
in violent dispute over the division 
of their deceased father s farm, and 
who could not come to an agree
ment, had their case brought before 
the local Sinn Fein court, two weeks 

After both sides and their wit- 
had been heard, and it had

VIATICUM
Paris.—At the meeting of the Com

mittee for Assistance to the Deva
stated Churches of France, Just held, 
It was shown by careful statistics 
that almost 1,400 French oburchee 
were destroyed, 1,250 seriously dam
aged, and 8,500 stripped of their 
ornaments during the War.

CARDINAL LOGUE CALLS ON 
CLERGY TO STUDY SOCIAL 
PROBLEMS AND STAND BY 

THEIR PEOPLE 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

11 you would sing, with faith you 
must begin,

Faith In the Maker of a world ol 
song,

Who lights the souls that in His 
flame grow strong,

Making the humblest to the stars 
akin :

If yon would sing, with faith you 
must begin.

II you would fight with faith you 
must begin ;

Wrestling for Justice, not a game 
with dice :

For faith is duty, faith ie sacrifice,
And you must smite the toe as be 

were sin :
If you would fight, with faith you 

must begin.
II you would love, with faith you 

must begin,
Faith in a love immortal, infinite
Showering its gifts till earth is 

manna white,
Waiting the Heaven Death shall 

usher in :
If you would love, with faith you 

must btgln.

Dublin, July 24.—Technically in a 
state of anarchy—that is, bereft of 
established authorities—Ireland has 
given another proof of her innate 

of order, which has caused

Washington, July 20.—One of the 
largeet gatherings of Catholics eves 
seen in Washington, it is believed, 
will be that at the laying of the 
foundation stone of the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Sept. 23d. Cardinal Gibbons, 
in the presence of all the archbishops 
and bishops of the United States, 
assembled for the annual conference, 
will officiate at the ceremonies. The 
sermon will be preached by lit. Rev. 
John T. McNIoholas, O. P„ D. D„ 
Bishop of Duluth, Minn.

I

sense
such astonishment among the politl 
cal thinkers of the Continent. On 
Friday, July 2, owing to the refusal 
of the Freeman's Journal to accept 
a democratic advertisement, a print
ers' eltike was suddenly projected 
and the nation found itself without 
its leading newspaper, the whole 
Dublin press having gone out ol 
existence. That evening the voice of 
a Catholic democrat, Arthur Griffith, 
was raised, 
toward the workers, be said it would 
be a national calamity it the country 
In its present crisis were left without 
authoritative news. Regardless of 
the merits of the case he called 
on the men to return to work 
immediately and submit to arbitra 
tion. Obedient to the instinct of 
Catholic duty, the printers were back 
at their posts that night.

RECAPITULATION

Let ns recapitulate the outlines of 
the event :

“ (l.) The trouble began with a 
rifle attack by the Protestants on the 
Catholic quarter, unprovoked and 
Inexplicable. Five Catholics were 
shot dead right out ol hand.

“(2.) The rioting proceeded. Troops 
were brought. Their presence proved 
ineffectual to restore peace. They 
‘fraternized with the Unionists.’ 
Those Unionists were busy holding 
up wayfarers with the question—‘Are 
you a Catholic ?' and, as in the case 
ol O'Kane, murdering on the spot 
any who answered affirmatively.

“(8 ) The Catholic College and 
Bishop's residence were attacked 
and the Bishop's rooms riddled with 
bullets. The Unionists (no doubt in 
less busy moments ) fraternized with 
the troops.'

“ (4.) A Catholic orphanage, Nazar
eth House, was fired on and a ‘Papist 
rebel' —of eight—done to death by 
the Orange 'braves.' Still the only 
report of military activity was that a 
machine gun had been turned on the 
Catholics.

“ (6.) In all eighteen Catholics 
were shot dead."

CUSTOMARY COMMONPLACE

THE DERBY BATTUE
Sbumab MacManus,

Of Donegal.
GOVERNMENT ARMED ORANGE 

MURDERERS AND TROOPS 
FRATERNIZED WITH THEMLABOUR DECLARES 

FOR IRELAND Mr. Denis Henry, K. C., M. P., the 
British Attorney General for Ireland, 
expressed some dubiety in the House 
ol Commons last week as to the 
origin of the riots in Derry, and 
attempted to trivialize the tragedy 
by referring to it as “ an annual 
event." Even in the stormy history 
of Derry City each an episode entail
ing each frightful lose of life ie with
out parallel during the present gen
eration if not indeed during the 
present century and the preceding 
one.

Directing hie words Dr. Brauns, a Catholic prisât and 
a membsr of the German Center 
Party, has been offered the portfolio 
of Minister ol Labor io the new Ger- 

Cabinet, it is not yet definitely

» •• LEADERS " FALSE TO PRIN
CIPLE ARE SHIRKERS AND 

COWARDS
Labout ie eound on Ireland. 
Whatever may be coweringe and 

shivering» of eome Labour leaders, 
or of an occasional Labour candidate 
like the gentleman who recently bore 
the Labour banner in Nelson, the 
great balk of the rank and file of the 
Labans movement in England is 
sound on the Irish question. At 
Scarborough it has shown the cour
age, einoerlty and depth of tte senti
ment by an unequivocal recognition 
of Irish Self-Determination in the 
fullest sense of the word, and of its 
readiness to accept and concur in 
whatever sequel such recognition 
may entail.

No other coarse is open to any 
democrat.

AN INEXORABLE ALTERNATIVE

Either yon must rcc gmza that 
the people ol a country have the 
right to choose their own form of 
government, or you are driven to the 
Tory position that no people has any 
such right. Yon muet either leave 
Ireland free to choose her own 
course or you must impose on Ire 
land a course chosen by England for 
Ireland. There is no logical halfway 
house between deepotiem and self 
determination.

man
known whether Dr, Braone will 
accept office. Dr. Brauue has played 
an important part in Catholic social 
and industriel work, and has long 
been recognized ae one of the leaders 
ol Cathclio activity. He is also a 
director of the Calbelio Association 
ol Munich Gledbach, one of the most 
active aocietiee lor the diffusion ol 
Catholic knowledge in the world.

— Gboegb Noble Plunkett

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW Henry is himself a County Derry 
man (and a CathclM, and be knows 
perfectly why and how the riots 
began and who were the aggressors. 
The riot began with an attack by 
Unioniste on Nationalist quarters.

in Drrry, Unionist and Protestant 
are convertible terms, as are Cath
olic and Nationalist.

Bnt though inspired by political 
origin, the massacre was really a 
religions fend. It Henry bimsell bad 
been held up on Carlisle Bridge, the 
Orangemen would not have asked 
him—" Are yon a Unionist ?" bnt 
" Are you a Catholic ?" And had he 
answered truthfully, the fate of 
O’Kane (who on answering the latter 
question affirmatively was put up 
agiinst a wall and shot on the spot) 
would have been that of the cynical 
Irish Attorney General.

Lest week, when the first ol the 
fatalities were reported, we asked 
where did the Protestante get the 
arms ? The Attorney General has 
since told us. They got and held 
them by permission oi the Govern
ment. Catholics from whom arms 
were taken by force did not apply for 
permission to retain them. They 
knew it would not be granted.

CARDINAL LOG OB’B ADVICE

" The destinies ol the country, 
epiritnal and temporal, depend more 
on unity between the clergy and the 
people than on any other cause 
whatever. "

So said Cardinal Logui in open
ing the Maynooth Union. Pat out 
of notion by the Wat, the Union has 
jael held its first meeting since 1916. 
ils object ie to enable churchman, 
assembling in the scene ot their 
early studies, to exchange views, 

notes, and deliberate on

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

Onyrleht 1910 br Beam»» MecMena» The Queen's Work for July con
tains the portraits of twenty-four 
Catholic Generals of the late War 
sent in by themselves in answer to 
the editor'i reqieet. Twelve are 
French and twelve are American. 
The American Catholic generale are

m8 0«Pilb°3dwiS “.“comrir,»’ Gordon! H."”!ShnrtSS'kcîffi
^ t McMahon, ,

the law abiding generale are Marshal Foob, Generals
Ulttfiii bo tot from being too Cowst « .1 Daiirfm? fi Katiafpv

murder and rapine so long as they .
( and they only ) have a plentitude of annauet8. 
arms left in their “ loyal ” possession 
by a complaisant Government, while 
their Catholic fellow citizens are 
disarmed by the earns Government 
and left at the mercy of the Orange 
lambs.

To eome Englishmen sueh a post 
tion may seem amazing and incred
ible. To Catholic* in Ulster it ie a 
condition ol matters
“ Shrank by usage, staled by custom, 

into oommoneet commonplaee.”

And that explains why Catholie 
Ireland instinctively turns in trustiul 
sympathy to Sinn Fein ( as it turned 
to its forerunners), which scorns to 
loek to England for protection or 
(airplay, but relies for its dsfsnce 
against such outrage on “ ourselves 
alone.”—Catholic Heiald.

II is only now that the complete 
and particularized details of the 
Irish rural council elections have 
reached here* so that we are able 
to supplement previous rough esti
mate by Exact figures, which elo
quently contrast the Unionist re
presentation in rural Ireland, with 
the Nationalist. Out ot a complete 
total of two hundred end six rural 
councils in Ireland, one hundred and 
eighty-five have given their alle
giance to Dali Eireann, and nine
teen ont ot the two hundred and eix 
are in favor of the British connec
tion. Out of a total ol three thou
sand four hundred and twenty seven 
Councillors elected three thousand 
and forty-one are Nationalist and 
jnet three hundred and eighty six 
11,8 par cent. Unionist.

In Carson's province of Ulster out 
of a total of eight hundred and 
ninety two rural Coecclllore electi d, 
the Nationaliste (Sien Fein Republi
can labor, and
combined) secured just four hundred 
and ninety seats, the Unionists three 
hundred and seventy-six. (The re
maining twenty six are composed 
of eigbl independents, and eighteen 
Laborltei). Consequently in the 
province ot Ulster which the Orange 
howlers have led the world to believe 
wae their own private garden, the 
Unioniele have only sicured 42 2 
per cent, ol the total rural oonnoil 
representation. In the rural repre
sentation ol all Ireland they sicured 
only three hundred and eighty six 
seats out oi three thousand four 
hundred and fifty seven, which ie 
just 11.3 per cent.

If there ie any great cause being 
etriven for in any country in the 
world in which only 11.3 per cent, ot 
the population is in opposition we 
have yet to learn of it. When we 
recall taal in the American fight far 
independence 33 per cent, ol the 
population wae in opposition, we 

well appreciate the unanimity 
that obtains in Ireland. If, in the 
American fight for independence, 
any one had proposed that one third 
of the country should be cut eff 
from the other two thirds, and given 
to the pro British Tories, who strove 
against their country's freedom, all 

a true Americans would have boiled 
with indignation. Yet today a 
number of sapient statesmen say 
that it is only fair and just that one 
quarter ot Ireland should be cat 
off from the remainder, and given 
over to the mis of the 11 per cent, 
who maintained that their country 
ought to remain enslaved.

The Irish emigration statistics for 
the last quarter are interesting— 
especially in regard to Ulster, whose 
people are emigrating faster than 
any others, 2,297 people emigrated 
from Ireland in that time—only a 
traction of the numbers who used to 
emigrate in the same time, some 
seven or eight years ago. Two thirds 
of them came to the United State». 
The items ot emigration taken by 
provinces, is this :

ago. 
nesses
been shown that although arbitra 
tors who had been called In, bad 
three times made division of the 
land, one or other of the brothers 
was always dissatisfied with the 
division, and would not agree to 
accept his share. The presiding 
judge ordered that the elder brother 
should now divide the land in any 
two parte that he chose—and after 
he had made the division the younger 
brother wae to take first choice, if 
any genine could conceive of 
brilliant method of getting a fair 
divirion, and one thst must satisfy 
both sides, we should like to meet 
that genius.

In the three counties ot Ulster, 
Monaghan, Cavan and Donegal which 
Careon and hie Ulster Unionist 
Council had agreed to drop—to let 
go with the rest of Ireland, while the 
eix north-eastern counties ehonld 
have its own Parliament, the revolt 
against Carson and Cersonites by 
the Orangemen ol theae three 
counties, who consider themeelvee 
dietrted, is growing etronger. By 
the solemn covenant which Carson 
introduced, and Jiad all Orangemen 
in Ireland sweer to, seven years ego, 
they undertook to stand or fall 
together. Now 11 The broken Coven
ant of the perjured Carson" is the 
Slogan of the deserted Orangemen. 
They have held a big meeting at 
Clones in County Monaghan, at 
which the leaders of the deserted 
Orangemen did seme plain speaking. 
Rev. J. C. Taylor ol Msguire’e Bridge 
called Cation and hie Belfast Lieu
tenants a pack ol cowards who had 
first used them, end then sacrificed 
and thrown them to the wolves. Mr. 
Knight, County Monaghan Grand- 
Master of the Orangemen, fold them 
they could no longer rely upon 
Careon and hie fellow howlers, trot 
must rely upon themselves. The 
Deputy Lieutenant for Monaghan, 
Lieutenant Colonel Matthew went 
further than any of them, however, 
laid ont Carson in a most handsome 
manner, and called him a legal 
quibbler, as well as a coward, and 

his fellow Orangemen the 
with Belfast made

compare
matters tor the good of religion and 
society. Having dwelt on this aspect 
ot its work, Cardinal Logue declared:

“ it ever there was a time when it 
was good for the psetors nod those 
charged with the spiritual welfare of 
the liish nation to meet enoh other 
and survey the vast acreage of 
endeavor and opportunity that awaits 
them, that time is now. Unless we 
deeply feel the people's temporal 
interests how can we achibve their 
epiritnal good ? Love of country is 
a virtue. It ie for us to make that 
virtue supernatural by keeping it in 
harmony with the eternal code of 
Chnet'.an juitioe. If expediency 

to dictate anything contrary

i
Petain and De Ville.au,

a more

Speaking in the Spanish language, 
which he used fluently and in which 
he <1 (.lights to talk when the occasion 
offers, Pope Benedict recently ex
pressed to a group ot 160 Spanish 
pilgrims hie strongest hopes that the 
subversive campaign, signe of which 
had been seen in Spain, would not 
get any bold on that Catholic nation. 
Responding to the address of the 
leader of the pilgrims, His Holiness 
who was in Spain lor eome lime with 
Cardinal Rampolla, spoke of hie 
recollections of hie stay in Madrid, 
recalling, among other things, the 
ordinary Spanish greeting which 
includes the name ot God.

Responding to an invitation of the 
Grand Orient of Italy, which had 
celled tor en international Masonic 
Congress to be held in Rome on 
September 20, In celebration of the 
fiftieth aonivetsary ot the downfall 
ol the temporal power ot the Pope, 
William S. Farmer, grand master ol 
the Grand Ledge of Free and 
Accepted Masons of the Stale of New 
York, has declined to attend. The 
declination, according to the Rivista 
Masonioa, which oarriee a report of 
the incident, is contained in a letter 
in which Mr. Farmer explains that 
New York cannot take perl in an 
event
'■ would be a premeditated offense 
against a great number of our fellow 
citizens with whom we have, in 
many matter», common aime."

New York, July 81.—One ot the 
costliest sets of books ever printed 
and bound in this country arrived in 
Ntw York last night to be placed on 
exhibition daring the Supreme Con
vention ol the Knights of Coiambus 
to bs held in the Commodore Hotel 
The books are for the private 
library of Pope Benedict XV. 
They are the first copies printed ot 
“Knight» ol Columbus in Peace and 
War," the official history of the K. of 
C., by Maurice Francis Egan and 
John B. Kennedy. They are bound 
in while sheepskin and stamped in 
deep gold with the triple tiara and 
the keye of St. Peter. They will be 
presented to the Pope by James A. 
Flaherty, Supreme Knight, on August 
29, when the K. of C. pllgrlmege oi 
250 will be received at the Vatican.

TORIES IN REALITY

Labour has lie shirkers and Its 
oowatds. It has its laggards, like 
the Nelson candidate, who while 
mouthing about self government 
really means by that, so far as Ire 
land ie concerned, some method ot 
government imposed on Ireland by 
England and labelled by England as 
self-government. Such men at heart 

Tories. Their real belief in the 
theory of government ie the Tory 
bellel of a benevolent autocracy.
This drivel them to one of two poei- inteniily. 
tlone. They art obliged to say have produced
“ Ireland does not really know eo ended it the structure of lociely 
well as we do the form of govern is at all to be preserved. This was
ment which is tor her good," or they the thesis «P™?,1»'1 t3 Union
msy fall back on the base of making by the Rev. J. Kvlleher, S. T. L., bt. 
English aggrandisement their first J <hn e College, Waterford, who ex^ 
consideration and eeying to Ireland— amined the whole 9ueetio° 'oci*1 
“ With us, English inters its come reconstruction. Describing tee con_ 
before Irish rights. Ireland may dilions th«t menaced society, he said
have a right to .*11 government, bnt that by degress working men had 
separation from England would bs been delivered, helpless and isolated, 
lo'England's detriment, andlherefere to the hard-b-eartedneen of employers 
Ireland must remain ' within the and the greed ot unchecked competi 
Empire,' eo that English interest is tion. The mischief bod been in 
mcinlained at the cost ot Irish orsaeed by the rapacious usury ol

financiers. To these evils was added 
the custom of doing work by large 
contracts, which concentrated many 
branches of business In the hands 

The rank and file of Labour, how- et a few individuals, 
ever, show no such recalcitrancy. n followed as a dreadful come- 
Thsy clearly recognize what self- quenCe that “ a small numbs* of 
determination means, and they are very riah men had been able to lay 
prepared to eee its application made npon ghe (naming masse» of the 
unreservedly in Ireland. They lead laboring poor B yoke little better 
their “ leaders." From branches of than slavery Itself." 
the Labour movement in all parts of sn(Jdenly breaking off his reeital 
England resolutions were forwarded oJ woeB 0f gtte masses, Father 
to the Scarborough Conference Kelllhe, ex,ieim«d—" What ie the 
expressing “ whole hog " adoption y g, gave a remarkable
ot self-determination for Ireland. answer to his own question.

“ We ehonld not shrink from the 
ol Catholic social prln-

old Redmondite seems
to God's law we must at whateves 
sacrifice, be the enemy ol that 
expediency."

A SECTARIAN MASSACRE

On every side come* proof of the 
sectarian character of the feed. St. 
Colombe Catholic College, in the 
buildings of which the Catholic 
Biehop of Derry resides, was fired on 
by the Protestant riolere, and the 
apartments usually occupied by the 
Bishop riddled with bullets. The 
buildings of Nazareth House (an 
institution exactly identical in char
acter with the Mother House of the 
same
similarly attacked, and in the dormi
tory of its orphanage a child of eight 
wae shot dead.

Suppose the Protestant Bishop In 
Derry or in any p*rt el Ireland were 
eo attacked, or a Protestant orphan
age brought under fire, how the 
we'kin would ring in England with 
indignation at the atrocity I

DIRTY PRESS SUPPRESSION

WAGE SYSTEM MUST GO
ere Since the War, social conflict 

has reappeared with aggravated 
The conditions which 

it will have to ber

Order in Hammersmith ) were

BELGIAN QUEEN GIVES RARE 
CHALICE - z

( Br N. C. W. C. News Service )
London, July 21.—Queen Eliza

beth of Belgium rscsutly visited 
the Bsnediotine monks ol Marsdeoue 
Abbey to present to them a rare 
work of art, a eupsrb chalice in 

An Irish newspaper writing ol the Gothic style, as a souvenir of her 
press «ports of the outragea expose» sojourn within the monastery pre- 
the dirty game of the English Tory eincte during Holy Wsek laet year, 
press : The knob of the chalice is orna-

“ An abominable aepeot of the te*- mented with fine pearls and around 
rlbls fend through which the city is the base are worked several figure» 
passing is the shamelessly distorted in enamel representing the patron 
nud lying reporte that are being sent saints of different members of the 
oat about occerreneee to the news royal family. There is aUo®d®ll> 
agencies and the English papers, calely wrought filigree work in the 
Fo* example, when Catholics are ehot shape ol shamrocks, the national 
dead in the attest, ee five or eix ol emblem of Ireland, which appears 
them have been, the tact that they on the abbot e coat-of arms, 
are Catholics is concealed, and the The Belgian shield bold, the 
report is so contorted ae to give the place of honor on the ba.e, encircled 
impression that tbs murder of these by chiseled roses symbolizing St.

is ths work of Sion Fain orlmi Elizabeth, the Queen s natron. He* 
nais, whereas it is don. by Unionist Majesty inspected the School ol Art. 
sniper». On the other hand, when and Crafte attached to the monastery 
Protestante fall victims, the fact that and displayed great interest in the 
they are Unionists ie blazoned tosth, various church ornaments, sculp- 
and Sinn Feineie are at once aîcueed tur«e, the book binding and the 
of being the murderers." embroidery in the process of execu-

tion.

and the sacrifice of Irishsuffering 
liberty.”

LABOUR LEADS ITS “ LEADERS ”
can the celebration of which

Awaycry :
covenants. We want no more of 
them." He said : “ If the Belfast- 
men get their own Parliament and 
that the Sinn Feiners get a Parlia
ment for the real of Ireland, we shall 
join with the Southern Parliament ; 
we shall owe onr allegiance to it, 
and do our part in every way to 
carry it on for the benefit of the 
country." It's a healthy thing for 
these Orangemen to have their eyes 
open and begin seeing things in the 
true light. It woald be rather an 
unhealthy thing lor Sir Edward 
Careon at the present time to pay a 
visit to his Orange brethren in any 
of the three comnliei that he has 
“ thrown to the wolves."

->

FALLACIOUS FEARS AND HOPES
menapplication 

ciples, however «tattling os revoie 
Itonary these may app.ar to persons 
leng adjusted to prevailing cironm 
stance». We must meke up our 
minds that tha wage system has to 
go. The ware system ie degenerat
ing into indnetrial anarchy before 

It ie doing more than

The Labour leaders who are dis
posed to trim and whittle down in 
regard to Ireland adopt such an atti
tude from a fear and a hope which 
alike are groundlees. Their fear Ie 
that the Brltleh electorate will never 
entrust Ministerial power to a party 
which would consent to the sever- 

of Ireland's present relatione
MILITARY BUFINENESS

Then the action and inaction of 
the military calls for explanation. 
Celled to put down disorder, the 
troope apparently did but little. At

our very eyes.
Socialism to restrict ownership. The 
workae must be mede a partner, so 
that he may get a proper share of 
the Income earned by hie work."

CARSON HAS LOST HIS GRIP

London, Aug. 12.—A dispatch to 
, . , the Evening News from Dublin

length opportunity ol prelrxt arose r# a •• BjgnjQCBDt split ” in ths 
ol turning a machine gun on the dee- ra£ke Q, the IolloffBr, 0t Sir Edward 

Father Burbage mid the fact that petals Catholic citizens, whose only 
a men had gone to a college or crime was the attempt to defend their 
university did not mean that he lives-. “ The Unionists tralern zsd 
h»d a higher sense ot justice than with the troops. Oi conrse they did. 
tho man who might be found driving And the troops by their inaction gra- 
a oar" along the road. The, all titled the Orenge hooligans and mur- 
knew that very often training in derere with whom they fraternized, 
a university had taught msn to sell 
countries—not to speak of smaller 

the Scarborough decision thefts. At the present time who
The Scarborough Conference has were enforcing lew a”d 0,a,r ™

Vrnst^and ttL WTJK 2=g
ioy.it,
They cannot ride two horses at once, tenta of Justice and f air play In 
And Labour at Scarborough has maintaining the peace ol me 
unmistakably declared upon whioh 
horse It ie going to put ita money.
It has declared unhesitatingly and 
unequivocally for Irish Self-Deter
mination.—Catholic Herald.

anoe
with the British Empire ; their hope 
is that they may attain to power if 
they soothe and placate the “ moder
ate " vote which in England by its 
pendulum motion» places and die- 
places Ministries. Such Labour 
leaders are either devoid of principle 
or they stifle It. They would fare 
just as well and reach the Treasury 
Bench as quickly if they acted rigidly 
up to the instincts of the masse» ot 
the Labour movement and acted 
honestly and courageously with 
regard to Ireland.

For purpose ot comparison with 
the H. C. L. here, I asked a friend in 
Ireland to toroleh me with present 
prloee of oommodttiee there. I had 
been aware that prices had jumped 
enormously—but was startled to find 
just how enormously they had eky- 
rocketted. The figures are eloquent. 
I set them down here—with the old 
price first. I give the price in pence. 
One English penny need to bs the 
equivalent of two American cents.

I
In 1873 to symbolize the tragedy ol 

a part ot Lorraine being torn 
from France, a piece of the 
Cross ot Lorraine on Zion Hill, 
near Nancy, wae broken off and 

ol Ulstermen has gone to London to undBrneBth the broekegs wae In- 
eee Mr. Lloyd George and inform him BOtjfoad these woids : "It is not 
that a large proportion of their fob forevBr-" The broken piece, which 
lowing ie prepared to sink their old pBBBBd into the poseeesim of the 
prejudices and advocate an immedi- pBopi, 0| the annexed Lorraine 
ate effet to Ireland of Dominion preserved in the Chap si at
Home Rule. Zion. On St. John's Day, according

Subject to Ireland remaining R straBh0utg correspondent of the 
. ih. arm. ha hnre in within the Empire, the message adds, London Times, 15,000 pilgrims

pr rdef.no. A B.lfa.Toan.r r.porH ‘h.ee msn are willing to pledge ,rom all pBrtB AU.ce, Lorraine, 
esll defence. A 1 allait pap p s thlmB„lveB an(J tbal* supporter» to th, VolgaB| aDll Franc* same te lake
‘ " The Presbytery was attacked, and work far a united Ireland, with one par, in „ great religious and patriotic 
Father 0'N.ili telephoned for assist PMÏlamant. o.r.mony, when ‘hi breken pls.e

-_-:i iia «nii fchrt»® ^-------- was once more joined to tne Crone,«WiîlanTwho were in the Presbytery and M. Maurice Barres placed over
to guard it decided to make a run lor Words often deceive, but deeds the ereee, decorated with the Hi- 
safety taking with them ammunition show the reality ol love.—St. Gather- colour, a golden palm presented by 
whioh' the oivillane had to defend ine ot Siena the ladies of Vezelire.

ORDER BEING KEPT BY WORKERS1,096From Ulster...............
Frjm Connaught......
From Leinster...........
From Munster...........

Throughout Ireland at the present 
time, it is looked npon as a desertion 
ol his country for a young man to 
emigrate. This feeling also holds, 
though to less extent in the case of 
girls. Cultivated public opinion 
npon the subject, then, is bearing 
very good fruit, end bolding at home 
very many who would otherwise 
have rushed from Ireland.

Following accounts of doings in 
Ireland, as reported in varions Irish 
papers, the humor ol one particular 
situation stands out. In the 
accounts of the Aeelzes that are now 
being held in the varions parts ol 
Ireland, the reports almost invariably 
■how that preparations are made by 
the arrival first of a regiment of

Carson, leader of the Irish Unionist 
party.

It states that a strong deputation

868
869
269 I

A PRIEST HELD UP was
In the course of the outbreak a 

priest was held up in the street» and 
searched by the military, who de

Flour, per stone 21p., now 48p. 
Oat-meal,,per atone 24m, now 61p. 
Corn meal, per atone 10p., now 48p. 
Potatoes, 8p., now 20p.
Tea, 12p. par lb., now 48p.
Sugar, 2p. per lb., now 16p.
Two lb loaf, 8p , now 7p.
Mutton and beef, 8p., now 22p. 
Irish Bacon, 10p , now 38p.
Belter, 9p., now 42.
Milk, lp , per quart, now Sp.
Eggs, lp, tor 2, now 8p.
Onion», lp. for 2lbs„ now 6p.
Soap, 8p., now Up.

masses

country.
Monrigno* Lynch, Salford, Eng

land, recalled that years ago be bad 
advocated the establishment to May
nooth ot a chair of social science.
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSI om very, very eorry for your 
Grandma, Florence, to think that eho 
U «pending her money on one, who 
valuee her klndneee eo little I 'You 
are the pride of her heart, the only 
one left to her ont of all her children,
For her eake, I am very eorry I Bat 
the diecipline of the echool malt be 
upheld. Il 1 were to excuse you 
again, it would eoon have ite effect 
on the other etadente, who would 
conclude that they might do almoet 
anything, and it would be overlooked. t 
No, no. You will have to be made an w. 
example of. You may go now, end 
report to me after Mate tomorrow 
morning." _

Saying which, she took up her 
pencil again, end turned to her 
former talk. Florence knew it was 
final, and useless to beg any further, 
bo wiping her eyes with her scaksd 
handkerchief, she turned and went ,arnM if- nay 
out, having the two nuns conversing Him M Fenrinron 
In low tones together. ,oeeph 1 ’ >Val“h

At the door cl the locker room, she 
ran plump into Elizabeth Wellr, her 
loyal chum, who had bun waiting 
there for eome time, anxious to know 
the outcome ol tha interview,

“ Well, what are they going to do 
to you ?” sho asked. For answer,
Florence again burst into tears, and 
was promptly enfolded in Elizabeth's 
arms, and allowed to sob on her loyal 
shoulder.

"Aw, shucks !” she exclaimed, for
getting the rule ageinet slang, ‘ Sister 
lonocenlia can t sse a joke—never 
could sis one. 1 always did say she 
was born an old maid, and no mis 
take. If I was as crusty as her, I’d—
I d crawl in a bag and—"

“ 8h I" said Florence, “ you’ll be 
heard."

“ I don’t care I It I’d a’ been you 
last week, I’d have put that frog in 
her sleeve or something instead ol 
her desk drawer. She—”

" Somebody's coming 1" whispered 
Florence, disengaging herself from 
her friend's encircling arms. Sure 
enough, the door opened, and in 
walked the object ol Elizabeth’s 
censure.

“ Elizabeth, it's time for your 
music lesson. Don't keep Sister 
Monica waiting.

When the girl had Uft the room, 
not without an uncomplimentary 
side-glance at the tall figure ol the 
nun, Sister Innocent!» continued :

“ You may be excused from class 
and study hour, and get your trunk 
packed. Until the enpper bell rings, 
you will remain here."

Florence eaet an agonized glance 
at her teacher, hoping egainev hope 
that «he might revoke the order, bat 
no. Not a line in Sister Innocenlia'a 
«tern face changed a« «be returned 
the gaze a second, then left the

awarded the general prize for good 
conduct. A sweet little child was 
she, with hen large wondering eyes 
and their tar away look. Sho bade 
fair to follow in the footsteps of, and 
even rival In goodness, our little 
Marls, whom she looked up to as the

impressively she recited in French 
prose the sorrowful story of the 
death ol Mary Queen of Soots. The 
old priest strained bis ekrs to catch 
every word, and hie eyes followed 
each movement ol his little favorite, 
as now her voice rose in just Indig
nation and then fell In heartfelt personification of all that was good 
pity, as she related In tragic detail and beautiful. But ere two more 
every incident of the death ol the summer suns had shone on her own 
gentle, eulTeting queen. fair Italy, all that remained ol the

When the strong young voice happy, bright faced child was the 
ceased, there was silence for a mo sweet memory of her noble example 
meut, then Beatrice bowed once more ûn<* virtue, which lingered long in 
and resumed her seat amidst the the^iearla ol all who had known her, 
applause ol all and a small but beautifcl grave, kept

Towards o^sido o, the platform alw^^fre.h an^g^n^y the hand 
a piano was p^ced and jbe nsxl better „0, fo, BB ,he kneU to
called upon to perform were Madge * fcer Bimple wreath 0, whlta 
and a pretty little Italian girl. The Merle thought she fooked more
latter took her seat at the piano and be th„ 00“mp,nion 0, angels
played with groat feeling and taste ^ mlQ Bnd , had ehe ,ote. 
the accompaniment to a song which BeeQ h ,olare lhB beBrt of the 
Madge sang with a soul in accord , h would hBve eched BOrely, 
with her theme. Not only one b« ,or Bbe ,oved the ohlld dsB,iy, Bnd 
oyer, ■ ranger present listened in kn(jw b([ t be tlie Ull descendant

« - ■“ ■”> i»-*"»-
rose in pathetic strains, then eeemed 
to fade and die in the dim distance.

Beatrice found herself trembling 
with excitement ; her papers had 
been sent in, but with what result 
she a« yet knew not.

It was whispered amongst the 
children that "the wreath" was 
won this year : and it did not require 
much skill to guess who would be 
the happy possessor oflt.

Now, the conditions requisite to 
gaiu this wreath were so difficult 
that for any girl to obtain it was 
a most unusual event. In the first 
place ehe must have won the prize 
for conduct five years in succession.
In no single year must her bad 
marks have exceeded twenty in 
number : of course, ehe must be 
a Child ol Mary, and the ballot 
In her favor froip her companions 
must be unanimous. This much- 
prized wreath consisted of a filigree 
silver crown interwoven with deli
cately traced ivy leaves, It was a 
beautiful work of art, aod was always 
prized dearly by the happy winner of 
it. The first prize for music and 
also that for singing were particular
ly elaborate this year : Lady Abbess 

’ Sane, boy !" said Marie, laughing, bed herself ordered them ; perhaps 
“Many thanks to this aged uncle she guessed into whose hands they 
of yours, but Louis is to meet me in would fall, and thought they might 
London, and an old servaut cf be useful In after years. They com 
Mrs. FilzAUan’s is to meet Madge, ‘i=«ed ct » numerous and beautiful 
and we are to travel to Liverpool to- «election of Beethoven sheet sonatas 
gather tha next day, so wo shall choioely bound in thick morocco 
he all right, I trust. ” ?»d «i t, and a similar coileo_

,, i ■ „ , - tion of the best melodies andReally it will be delightful to B0DgB jn „ corresponding binding, 
bs at home again resumed Beatrice; Th*e B tt easel, with all its 
“but what dees all this mean about reqailiteBi B, B flrit prize for draw- 
dear father ? He who was . ways so , « and for laoguag.e, the reward 
strong, dear old daddie I it would w>* tQ ba , Ia Bnd beautiful 
break my heart to think that there j , boI in [OBewood. Many

anything really serious the Bnd nam6rouB were ,he other prizes,
matter with him. Why Mane you and u w0£tb tUe winniDg, foc 
cannot think how dearly he loves Lad AbbeBB ptoud 0, her chil- 
met I believe we understand each > arid loved to encourage them 
other perfectly, and we have exactly h they had striven to do their 
the same natures I Reginald, my . .
eldest brother, is two-andtwenty ; ’ ..... ,
he is more like my mother, very 11 l?° rBPidly 4or, BÎ“B ol. on,r
handsome, very jnst, and oh so digni- o fxienda the 6ih of July arrived
fled I As for Percy, ho is a darling ; The handsome old class room pre 
foil of fun and mischief; but so rented almost on imposing appear- 
very kind and tender hearted, I unco, decked as it was with lovely 
can persuade him to do anything ,er“B “nd plants. At the farthest 
for me. He and I were almost in- ®nd 14 there was a raised plat- 
separable before we went to school. £o*m' canopied with rare old gold- 
Oh, the scrapes he led me into 1 colored curtains caught and looped 
and father would not allow me to be “P gracefully with cord and tassels 
scolded for them ; he always en- to match ; the floor and steps of it 
deavored to shield me from mother, WBte covered by a crimson carpet . 
who did not approve of her dough- altogether it formed o pretty little 
ter making such exhibitions ol her- ®tage, but had never been used as 
self!" and Beatrice laughed at the such, only recital one or such simple 
memory of eome awful tragedies things being allowed at St. Ben
in which she had played a very prom- edict’s. The spaces at either side of 
inent part the platform were roomy end pretty,

„ . .. , , having the advantage of large bow-But the laugh quick y died from windo%r< whloh opened on the
her lips, and an expression of almost den bayond. In these recesses 
fierce anxiety haunted her eyes, as * pla0ed reserved seats as it 
seizing Marie s hand she exclaimed wert_^he one on the liiM for the 
H?*1''. Wbat-oh tell me what yon ial UBe of Kather Egbert and hie 
think all this oan mean about my ,tiende ; that upon the left for Lady 
father s health Do you think he Abbe8e_ Mother Agatha, and those 
can be rea ly ill, Marie? Surely, membeta 0( the Community who 
surely not ! she almost gasped. took the m0Bl prominent parts in

“Ok no, dear, not seriously ill. the education of the yonog Indies. 
Don’t get so exicited, Bertie ; you one handsomely carved oak chair, 
have turned quite pale. Boys never carefully decked by loving hands— 
know how to express themselvee ettob child having added n flower to 
properly in a letter. No doubt he the gatlonde with wjiich it was 
has a very bad cold. Rsad your festooned—stood ont conspicuously 
letter onco again and you will see i„ the recess on the right, and 
that he eats well end is in good strangers only wondered for whom 
spirits, so ha cannot be very bad." it could be intended. Across the 

Bertie’s little hands trembled as body 0{ the room were the benches 
she re-read her brother's letter; placed, leaving only a small space in 
a sickening feeling of dread, dnd fear ^ centre, down which the audience 
lest her father’s health should be could pass. The many large win- 
failing, overpowered her, and finding dùWB were thrown open at the top, 
herself unable to endure it, she whilst a delicious scent of roses and 
sprang quickly from her seat, and mignonette pervaded the 
crushing the letter in her hand, 2 o’clock precisely in trooped tha 
exclaimed, “Ol course you are right, toCTry gjru, their faces eogor and 
Marie. Percy has explained himself bright with excitement. Their 
badly. My father is not ill ; he simple Uniterm, eo neatly made, and 
mneC not, he shall not be ill. 1 B6, by the while lace collar and 
cannot endure the though»." culïa, looked quite picturesque as

There was a willul and reckless tboy took their allotted scats and 
tone end exprsssion in the girl's nodded or whispered gaily to each 
voice and manner which caused other. Following them closely came 
har ccmpanion to look at her sorrow- ,be visitors—the parents and friends 
fully and earnestly ; then ehb too 0j the children, about thirty in nom- 
rose, and putting her arm gently bez. They looked happy and pleased, 
through that of Bertie, she said, joc t0 many o! the ladies St. Bone 
in a low, kind voice ; “YotTshould djctB Abbey had been their own 
not speak quite In tha8 way, should home cnee, and its very walls were 
you, dear? Try and ba brave, and deac ,0 them. With bright smiles 
echool yourself to endure even a on their fecee the white-veiled 
thing like this, for sooner or later novices tripped lightly in ; and after 
your father, like every one else, them came the elder nuns, to many 
ia certain to be ill. Why gat into 0f whom it seemed but a few years 
such a state of excitement about since they had occupied the places 
it now, when I feel sure there are no now mied by the little girls in front 
gi-ounds for foar or alarm.” —G0 swiftly does time fly as wo get

“I cannot account for the feeling jn,0 ToatB 
that overcame me, Marie ; and you Fafcber Egbert and about nine 
have never known a parents love (rom thi neighboring par-
ond care can surely never compre- f„heB walked in through the open 
hended HI But O Marie I love FreBCh windows on the right of the 
my father so dearly she said, ,a|fotm. Paaslng ,cr a moment,
emsping he hence tightly together, h old prlBBtl Bmilad aB Ue gazed 
that if anything happened to him n tha seat almost resembling an 

I feel I know that I should resent a£boac ol flowotB prepared tor him.
,lrr , , . , „ , , . “ Poor children, ' ho murmured,

Hush ! hush, Bertie I I cannot wbat b0ve they been doing ?" then
bear to hear you speak m that man- ohoerfally seating himh.lf, he was 
net. Come let us seek poor Madge ; eted b the joytu, BOund 0f girl- 
she says nothing, though her heart * h laa h8er accompanied by much 
is very fuli, Ï fear, Have you not oIttppl„gol hands. The Lady Abbess 
observed how much she walks about sieSerB tben took their
alone, and whet a frightened, anxious j and the cheering was once 
expression lurks in her eyes now? ^ore renewed until a call for qrder

feel quite concerned and sorry t MolheE Agatba restored peace
for her, poor girl I instantly. It was arranged that

Indeed, I have noticed all that, fot0 diBtrl,)ntion prj2tB
end more still ; her sorrow seems |d take loo one or two girls 
so deep and sacred hat I shrink oul oI eacb class should recite, play, 
from questioning her aboutit Per- Bi ot exhibit some superior 
haps some money troubles are k wbloh was considered
worrying her parents, and one doe. h ot b1bb, and wlth which 
not question her ever so delicately hfl y,ente^nd gueBt8 were sure to 
upon euoh private affaire. .“No," acquieeced her companion be del,6hted- 
slowly. "Bat perhaps it we seek her The name ol Beatrice ds Wood ville 
kindly, and speak to her tenderly, waB the 60 be oall®d’ and all
she will see’how much we feel for eYea were tnr“e^ npon the girl as 
her, without our being obliged to tell she stepped from her place, her 
her so; and that in itself mint bright face flushed with excitement, 
comfort her a little." And away Treading lightly up the crimson- 
they went in search of their friend. carpeted steps to the platform, she

turned an
Jane was over, Jnly already began, old-world 

The distribution ol prizes was fixed Egbert and his friends, then to Lady 
for the sixth, and on the ninth Abbess and her Sisters, and lastly 
the echool must break up. to the audience. Then slowly and

Publish*! by permUsiou of Burns. Outus A 
Wsehbourne. London, t ngland.

1 have placed eo prettily on your 
some lovelyi MURPHY & GUNN 

«ABRI8TERS. SOLICITORS, NOT ARMS
■helves. Jano has 
puppies, but 1 ordered Jerry not to 
destroy any of them until you bad 
decided which, you liked the best. 
Have you grown m6ch ? 1 have. I 
am five feet ten and a half. It ji 
delightful to think you are not going 
beck to Fronce again. You cau have 
westers at home, and I oan teach my 
little sister myself ; she has much to 
learn yet. Hope your pious little 
friend Marie is well. I hear that she 
and another companion are to travel 
with yon as far as London. 1 shall 
be there to meat yon. Fine fun to 
see three demure convent girls 
together. Suppose you will be pray
ing all the way home. Goodbye, and 
bleu you, my child. Write soon to 
your loving brother,

Percy dr Woodville.
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How quickly the days passed after 
this event. Even to Beatrice they 

• appears 1 to fly ; and the place had 
suddenly become dear tb her. She 
worked hard at her studies, deter
mined to be successful In them at 
least ; that, she knew, would give 
pleasure to the dear oboe at homM 
Poor old More Theresa seldom found 
fault with her now ; end often when 
the girl, as of old, tried In her wilful 
way to make jokes and amuse the 
old Sister, instead ot receiving the 
usual rebuke, Beatrice would see a 
gear dimming the kind old eyes, end 
this affected her more than she 
oared to own to others.

Marie’s sweet face was calm and 
tranquil as the surface ot a clear and 
beautiful lake. True, the days of her 
happy girlhood was fast fleet^nf by, 
end a new life was opening before 
her ; but lately there had risen in her 
heart the thought of ell the poverty 
and misery she had witnessed 
amongst the poor at home, and she 
felt quite glad to think ot the help 
and comfort she could soon be to 
them. And then she .was not going 
to say goodbye to dear St. Benedict’s 
Abbey 1 Oh no 1 She had her sweet 
little secret to console her. She was 
really more troubled about Madge 
than about herself just at present. 
Marie watched her closely, and 
judged correctly that /some cloud 
overshadowed the spirits ot her 
triend ; for the usually easy going 
girl, always eo equal-tempered and 
merry, bad lately shown a great 
desire for solitude, end paced rapidly 
the most secluded walks, engaged to 
all appearances in deep and anxious 
reflection, and often she was seen 
kneeling on the little prie-diea in 
front of the sweet pic lure of th« 
Mother of Dolours. The fact was 
her mother's letters bad been more 
frequent of late, and through them 
all Madge thought she could detect a 
vein of silent suffering, and little by 
little the girl fei^she was being prd' 
pared to find a great and sad change 
in all that once had constituted her 
home. As a child she had never 
troubled herself much about any 
thing, content that others should 
will and think for her ; bat now tho 
thought ol her delicate, gentle 
mother suffering — for well she 
remembered how dearly her mother 
loved every stone of her old home— 
roused the feelings of Madge, and 
brought the unselfish side of her 
nature uppermost. “ 1 will shield 
her from sorrow, if possible,” she 
said to herself ; “ she shall find her 
little Madge much stronger than she 
ever dreamt ot, and what ehe loses in 
others she shall gain in me." A look 
of quiet determination and energy 
settled npon her face, and gave new 
light to her eyes and character to bpr 
features.

One day towards the end of June, 
as Marie was Walking alone in the 
garden, she came suddenly npon 
Beatrice, who, seated upon a low 
bench, was staring into vacancy, 
whilst an open letter lay neglected 
on her knee. On hearing footstaps- 
approach, she looked up suddenly 
and called, “ O Marie, is that you I do 
come here a moment and read this."

“ From whom is it ? ’ sa’.d Marie, 
seating herself. “ Suppose you read 
it to me, Bertie."

“ It is from my dear brother Percy ; 
he has left college, and is now at 
home," and taking up the Jctter, 
"Beatrice road as follows :

L MiddleVm T. Louie 18-:»e#’âee 
George Keoei*
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/“ P. S. — If there Is no one to meet 
yonr friends in London, I will gladly 
csoort them to Liverpool. Yon can 
tell them I am an old married 
uncle of
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Kerry W. Lunncy, B. A.. B. C. L. 
Alpbonsus Lanneo. LL. B.

CALGARY. ALBERTA

yours, 
for my years." TO 1IE CONTINUED

“ Encore ! encore !1 called oul Ike 
delighted audience, for nevsr out of 
the concert room had they heard 
such a voice ; and once more Madge 
sang her song, then quietly resumed 
her seat. Many were the inquiries 
that passed from mouth to mouth as 
to who the quiet looking English 
girl could be that appeared so un
assuming, and yet who sang like an 
angel.

Lady Abbess caught the girl’s eye, 
and Madge thought she looked proud 
and pleased with her. She was 
indeed both ; and dearly the kind 
Abbess wished that her old friend 
Margaret could have knàwn the 
pleasure every one received in 
listening to her little daughter 
Madge.

Thus the first part ol the after
noon paiBed, for many and varied 
were the accomplishments ot the 
young ladies, and very much the 
kind audience eeemed to appreciate 
there. Marie exhibited eome mag
nificent pieces ot lace, which had 
cost the little maker many an hour's 
patience and perseverance. They 
were really beautiful, and were to be 
presented to the poor little mission 
at home.

THE ATONEMENT OF 
FLORENCE

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCERBy Clare Hampton, in St. Anthony Meeeenger

TeleDtwnaZKBl 
ROOM 24

Money to LoanMother Frances laid down her kloo 
lead pencil beside the neat pile of 
bills ehe had bien checking over, 
adjusted he» glasses, and said ;
,’ Come in I"

Enter Sister Innocentia, with stern 
face, pushing before her a pretty 
shame faced girl of fifteen, whose 
rebellious chestnut curie were like 
her fun-loving nature, constantly 
escaping from the austere rule of 
comb and confining ribbon,

“ In trouble" again ?" queried 
Mother Frances, looking inquiringly 
from one to the other,

“ Yes, and I muet say this is going 
too far I" answered Sister Innocentia 
indignantly, displaying three black 
spots on her otherwise snowy 
wimple.

“ Well, what have you done this 
time ?” Mother Superior asked of the 
girl. Sister Innocentia answered 
for jier.

Ifseemed that the part of the cor
ridor, on which the refeotory door 

Once more was Beatrice called for- opened waB rather dark, and on the 
ward, this time to present a large door frame hnng a email iron holy- 
painting, which ehe had most ekil watet font. The girls, filing into the 
fully executed, of St. Benedict's refectory fo#' the noonday meal,
Abbey and grounds, not forgetting djpped tbeir fingers into the font and 
to place in the foreground the well- blessed themselves, as was their 
known figure Ot Father Egbert as he won,_ Likewise the nuns, whose 
stood evidently reprimanding one of jatiea catried them there, 
three girlish figures standing in front [t daveloped that Sister Innocentia 
ot him. reproved one of the girls for having

When the first part of the pro- a b]ack epot on her forehead, when it
gramme was concluded, to the com- waB dia0Overed that all had black
plete satisfaction of every one, Lady BpotB( even Sister Innocentia herself 
Abbess beckoned to some ct the girls _and not on[y on her head, but on 
and desired them to carry Father ber wimple. So also had the other
Egbert’s chair on to the platform. gj,ierB The girls having black
The United Kingdom rose and dresses, ot conree, nothing showed on
cheerfully lifted the gorgeous arbour, them. But an investigation followed.
Well the old priest knew what ho with the result that the holy-water
was required to do, for many years |ont waa found to contain ink instead
now be had distributed the prizes to Pt the blessed water, and tben the
his children, and he enjoyed the indignation of Sister Innocentia
task. Lady Abbess next uncovered n0 hounds. . .
the table which held the precious “ To think that anyone should be mischief loving sprite—just thought- 
treasures, and when she did so a deptaved enough to do so wicked * lees, and her lo^® oI ‘°n' ,
loud murmur of admiration ran thing r Bbe said to her girls. Much lexuî,e5a5ca c£ 1 h‘h® efi
through the room ; then she took (r.,eatim,lng brought forth no soin- hindcd. heI ln many ,a
her stand by the side of Father llQn ol the mystery, until, tho ether ”a" al"ay" ““Vy’nd 1 " J,® .P|t “ “'
Egbert and read oat in turn the sisters being likewise questioned, it ln8 t0 ? tdf ll.Jnl
names of the fortunate prize-win- further developed that SUtar Angela, otmly, unt‘1, the last trouble forgoti
nets. The ceatt ol Marie beat loud who waB jtu, coming up tho stairs feD’ a naw opportunity tor mischief
and fast ai she heard the name ot from tb0 kitchen, saw a girl doing Patented itself, when she threw
“ Marie Blake" called upon to Bomething at tha refectory door,then ,0. ÎV1"^:l,0',!.Ch‘V!!î'
receive tho well-earned and much- dart a.,av and disappear. Now Sister lblnf ”nt 11,6 nsw )oko 40 be pc
coveted wreath far good conduct. Angelo, whose domain was in the petrqfr.d.
Her pretty face was suffused with kltchcn, did not know tho girls by Ue®P l1ow,n in h^nn«l’kkh “Ind
blushes as she walked with timid thalr names, bat thought she could y'aa ,bld ? deep rellRioas *snh,.and
steps and knelt at the old priest’s idaat|fy the guilty one If brought she had long ago made up her nurd
feer whilst he kindly and gently la!a to face *° b8i:nme ”hen sba «cew old
pressed the pretty crown upon her "So that afternoon the girls were en“°„gb’ . . .
floffy silky hair. lined up for inspection, amid an V '’" ‘S,

"God bless thee, my child 1’’ he a„eJ hush, and Sister Angela had Bothered »P her books, ololhes, oar^,
said. “ It seems to me but yeiter promptly pointed to Florence Murray aDd ‘ P
day since I saw thy young mother the culprit. neatly, as she had been taught, into
kneel as thou art kneeling now, and “ That s the girl,” she said. the espacions trunk, dropping a tear
receive from the hands of our laie “ ] ,bought as much I” said Sister nW and the“'^«“fcn^lmr^Tnno
Archbishop a wreath similar to the inn0Centio. “ Florence, come here." or remambrancs came to her. Long
one I now give to thee. Take care Aild 8«ralghtway Florence was and ba.PbP5’„“^nru^walls ^ifd'it 
of it and value it, my child, and as in marched down to Mother Superior's wltlll.n ,hoea , f1 u’jJ Vw.™
after years thine eyes may fall npon offi" «as insupportable to have to leave
it, 1st it remind thee to continua Florence," said Mother Frances, tbem now f.h°«!d
cheerfully in the practice of those 8adly) af,6r sister Innocentia had ®he muk® «“other »PP»al to the 
virtuts which have so strongly finished her indignant recital, “I'm Superior ? :Biut no , iliwo:old 3 use- 
marked thy life at school. God bless a8t0niahsd — really astonished, to less, for well she knew, s^e had
thee always, dear child, and do thou think that you would stoop to make a braken would no lonc«r
also pray for me." joke of so holy a thing. Why, you Mo h*r Superior would no longer

“ 1 will indeed, Father," said the haTa violated the very sign ol the beli*’fe “”r' 
half wteplng girl, who faltered as cc08a ilaou . Are you not afraid to V,6./bnnrl^ and'worFc^lmV
ehe rose, seemingly unable to torn ,|;ind Up there, with Om Lord looking h , A , ^ „ Sli,. J ra, 
her face to her applauding compan at y0Ui a||er having done so wicked lnl° a .h8ada°be’ >P,b’,t tÎ.’'
ions. So enthneiasttcally did they a tbiog ? Are you not afiaid ?" she to unruly ? W hy dldn t they tie
cheer and praise her, that Mother tM. and much more Mother he* hand and fù0 ’ ra*h8r,tban lut 
Ayfttha not'oinc htr erabarrftQimenf This, and much more, MolLer hee g0 #reo—free to fall into any
kindly came to list aasistancr, and Fra°cea told lhe glr ' fViv-'L* chance mischiet that lay ill her path? 
taking the trembling gill’s hand in «wsken a train of repentant thoughts in tbe midst ct her misery, tha door 
here led her «nt y to a retired seat *a bat mlod’ And Bba probed. 80 opened softly, and Elizabeth Health 
in the bay window, where ehe hid da‘Ply- and cauietized the mischiev. „y poked bet head ln. Seeing that 
her nrettv head and wreath behind °“B act 80 thosoughly with her pjoren0B was alone, she crept in 
?h. convenient habUsoïtoo sïsU?s wbrd'-‘,hBt FlorEnC° bloke down and as softly closed it again.

When Beatrice received the hand- an, „0,Pb„ , nav0, bought of it that “ Sbe td.f  ̂
soma eaeol as a reward for her pic , , _,*hni1| fhinhinr I” campus with the rest ot era, butlure of “ Sancta Benedict," Father 1 didthlnk!lD<! * , I sneaksd off," she explained with
Egbert jokingly told her he Would Yef> ?nd 8 were tbe „ : a snigger.
Bit for his portrait whenever she had time, I might still excuse you. Bat “ Betty, whatever you do, don't 
time to execute it. ï°“ have been down here time alter bt0ak the inles like 1 did. You’ll be

“ You have already done so, tim®> Bnd \ warned you again and 8orry *n the last day of your life,’’ 
Father," answered the girl merrily, ^iain, but it seems you are incorri- adreanfehed Florence.
“ I have painted a large picture of 8*kle* Yon ^member what 1 tolc „ whafc exclaimed Elizabeth, 
St. Joseph, and have substituted you iast time ? Onoe more, and out i g tha empty locker and the
your face for hie ; yon havepo idea 8° 1, Now- Iuwillbav8 ‘° ke8p paobed |,UOk.
how holy and venerable yon look," ™Y promise, much as I hate to do it. „ They haven-, given you the G. B.

The old priest laughed, as he shook You maY Pnob 7°°' ^*lo.ag a r18 have they ?” Elizabeth always used
hie head and muttered the word aHernoon, and be ready for the 9.oo | „ wben she was indignant.
“ Innnrrioihle " lOmOMOW morning.' " "

Of oourse the beautiful music and /I this, Florence burst out crying Yes 1 “ *t° Bb°ut by ra,he. go
song.books were carried off by » ba«8» at ‘ba °o jail or die thaVfàoè Granny and
Madge, the visitors being loud in L8 Jl88*’ . ... .„b_ r namB home I"
their congratulations, and our roll- Oh Mother, not this time Not ... . .. ( down her chin in
osnt little Scotch lassie found her- thie time I Give me one more Elizabeth sat down, her chin In
self-very much against her will- chance 1 Just one more chance and her hand.

A curtsied with an easy the centre of attraction. yon 11 see I 111 be so good ! Oh it . without von ’’ she said elnmlv
grace, first to Father I must not forget to mention that would break Granny a heart il 1 K ' ^ running away

to Isabel was awarded the prize for would come hbme so. Please please, M“'« teel uk0 runnlcg away
improvement ; and to the little M°4baliJ Per Granny s sake I ?, sh , wBlle have ears Betty"
Italian girl, spoken ol before, was I But Mother Frances was unmoved. Sh ! Walls have ears, Hetty.
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Florence was not vengeful. Not a 

single resentful thought entered her 
mind as she hopelessly watched her 
strict mentor leave. Only sorrow, 
and bitter pain at the thought ol 
what her beloved grandmother would 
say and think. She knew, it would 
be a shock to the proud old lady, 
who had centered all her hopes on 
her grandchild, and could ill brook 
such a humiliation.

She was not bad at heart, this
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LOUIS SANDY
“ Baron’s Court, 20th June.

“ Dear old Bertie,—Here I am back 
again at the old place, and write to 
wish my little sister many happy 
returns ol her birthday. Do write 
soon, and tell me tho exact date 
upon which sweet seventeen is reajly 
coming homo. It ia eo dull without 
you. Reginald in not expected back 
from India until the first week of 
Jnly, and there ia no one to tease or 
torment. Daddie does not look as 
he should do. I cannot quite make 
out what is wrong witj^iim ; but ha 
la not allowed to go out in the night 
air, and mother talks seriously about 
his catching cold eo easily, and yet 
he seems in good spirits, and eats 
well. Sho looks flett rate, an hand
some as ever. I was actually sorry 
to leave college when the time came, 
and the Prior has written a glowing 
account ot my many virtues to 
daddie. Not a word ol truth in the it.” 
whole list of them ; for if ever thtra 
was any fun or mischief on the go, 
yon bet I was the leader of it ; but a 
fellow would mould without a stir cf 
some sort, and they'll miss me at the 
old place it it’s only tor the noise I 
made.

" By,the way, ‘Lightbound’ is too 
fat, wants exercise, eo I gave him a 
good gallop round the park y ester 
day, but he does not go as freely as 
he used to do ; but father has bought 
you a beautiful horse, bay, with 
block stockings and mane, quite 
young, and goes like the wind. I 
long to see you try him, but fear he 
will beat my honnie 'Black Bess.' Do 
ask the nuns to hurry up and finish 
the old studies, so that you can come 
home. I am longing to have fan 
with you again. Loo is well, and 
saved one ol the tenant's children 
from drowning tbs’other day. Brave 
old dog ! So he Is to be presented 
with l grand silver collar, and yonr 
name is to be engraved upon it. I 
have so many things to show you, 
dear Bertie, and am fixing your room 
np so beautifully for you. Bottles of 
beetles and other Insects and animals 
In different stages of decomposition,

i*
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By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
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the altars, she placed It before the 
tabernacle, II ret abutting the heavy 
oak door of the aacaiely to keep the 
liâmes away a little longer. That 
fifteen-minute battle seemed like 
years to her Mounting the stool, 
she knelt, moving her lips la frantic 
prayer that help might come. Mean
while the flames crept nearer and 
nearer, until they were licking the 
lower altar step, albeit the taste of 
the chemicals was not much to their 
liking. A great weakness suddenly 
overcame her, and she laid her head 
on the altar, and stretched one arm 
on either side of the tabernacle.

"User Jesus," she whispered, 
"I’m not vety good, but before the 
flames devour Thee, they will have 
to take me I"

Black circles and little white 
lights began to dance bewilderingly 
before her eyes, and a great sound as 

*>f rushing waters was in her ears. 
Thinking her end at hand, she 
made an act ol contrition aloud 
and then the black waves closed 
over her head, and she lay silent 
and motionless.

Ursuline College
“THE PINES"

with the result that numbers ol 
others wrote home, and checks soon 
began coming in, helping materially 
toward the rebuilding of the 
destroyed-parte.

Two years later. Florence gradu
ated with the highest honors, and 
after the summer vacation was 
ended, she bade her beloved grand
mother farewell, and. tine to her 
early resolve, entered the novitiate 
in bar well loved convent of St. Mary 
of.the Cedars.

and explained the situation in a few 
words.

“ Drees quickly, and then whisper 
to each girl to do the same. Don't 
alarm them,” said the nnn.

When all the girls were reused, 
they were marched in orderly file to 
the window, which Sister Guardian 
threw up, and without the least 
panic, they climbed out and down 
the fire escape.

But Florence was thinking of the 
others. Slipping ont unnoticed, she 
crossed the corridor, and pounded on 
every door and gave their occupants 
warning, but seeing that the glare 
was every moment growing brighter, 
a quicker method must be used.
Flying down the stairs, which were 
still safe, she pressed each hall bell 
as she passed, and then ran to the 
portress' room, grasped the boll rope, 
and pulled with all her might.

Soon the whole place was buzzing 
with voices and the noise of running 
feet, and the roar and crackle of the 
flames could be beard above all. For 
full -ten minutes Florence rang the 
convent bell, and then, feeling sure 
everyone was awake by that time,
she fled outside to safety herself. _ , . , , . .

It was a beautiful spring night, m The sound of rushing waters that 
and not cold in the least. Already Florenoe thought she heard was not 
someone bad phoned to the lire » “ï<*. f°r «^tty ‘he firemen 
department in the nearby city, for on arrived, and were pouring
the still night air could be board the streame ot wa-ar through the 
distant eound of sirens and fireballs, broken and blackened windows.
But the convent stood some distance The nuns were marshalling their 
out from the city limits, and it would charges into line, preparatory to 
take them fifteen or twenty minutes, matching to a place ot safely. But 
at top most speed, to reach there, suddenly a voice cried out ;
The girls and nuns stood huddled in " Florence 1 Where's Florenoe 
small groups, watching their beloved Murray ?"
home being consumed before their It was Elizabeth, who had waited 
very eyes. Some were crying, some in, vain for her friend's return, 
moved their lips in prayer, some Search was made, but she was 
were conversing in awed tones. nowhere to be found. Heedless ot

Florence stood watching in one of the nun’s protests, she ran back and 
these groups, her arm closely linked sought among the crowd cf curious 
in that of her chum, Elizabeth, who on lookers for the missing girl, but 
held on to her as it she feared some she was not there. Accosting the 
danger to her beloved friend. Sud fire chief, she begged him to search 
denly Elizabeth's finger pointed within the burning building for 
upward. her friend.

" Leokj The chapel !" she cried. ‘I'm sure you will And her there 1"
Florence looked, and indeed, the she said, 

beautiful stained glass windowe were "Whereabouts ? ■* he questioned, 
being lighted up by the dreadful “Look in the chapel." 
flames within. Without hesitation the chief

“ Oh, Betty, the Blessed Sacra- ordered a ladder raised to one ot the 
ment I ' she said excitedly. “ Our charred, gaping windows, now bereft 
Lord mustn’t burn up I Where's of its beautiful legend in stained 
Father Hayes ?" glass, and himself ascended. At the

Saying which, she broke away from same time, Father Hayes was seen 
her friend, and sped between the hastening to the scene, having but 
buildings, across the moonlit campus, just arrived. To him Elizabeth ran, 
to the little cottdge where dwell the and cried :

Bitter convent chaplain. To her intense “Oh Father, Florence Murray is 
disappointment, she was told that he missing ! She was afraid the
was out on a sick call, so she ran Blessed Sacrament would burn up,
back, with but one purpose. and ran to call yon. Bnt-she hasn’t
VOur Lord must not be left alone!" returned, and we cannot find her.” acter.

Avoldicg the side where the hud Without a word, the priest followed the love which is from eternity to 
died groups stood, she darted into a the chief np the ladder, and climbed eternity ; the love ineffable, Divine
dark door way, which led into the in through the window. Already the fervour, of unspeakable human ten-
basement of the chapel. Feeling flames were under control, and the derneee : the Love that died for us^ 
along the wall, she grasped the chapel was a mass of steam and We shall know, too, the command- 
switch and tamed it. Luckily the smoke and dying embers. ment of that Love when Hs was
lights burned, and it wae a matter of By the Altai light ot the last about to die for us. And we shall
only a moment to reach The small flames in their death struggle, they learn not only Hie love, but also Hie 
stone room beneath the sanctuary, found her. All about her was a patience ; for He abides in the midst 
where the Mass w ine was kept. From black, smoking ruin, but the high of ns. Sinners as we are —He still 
thence, a flight ot rook steps led np alter was intact. Tenderly the chief dwells in themidet of ne in Hie humil-
to the eaoriety. These ehe mounted, lifted her in his arme, and ity, veiled, out of eight, slighted, and
and entering the sacristy, looked picking his way carefully amid the disbelieved, passed without a s'gn 
hastily about. There on the wall charred ruins, climbed out, and ot recognition by the multitudes that 
hnn£ an emergency tank ol cheml- descended the ladder. go by Him. There He is, in Hie
oale. This ehe took down, and turn- Meanwhile, Father Hayee was generosity, giving away grace after 
ing on the valve, sprayed the sanotn- taking ont the Bletsed Saceamant. grace. We become bankrupt through 
ary floor, the altar steps, even the with tears in hie eyes and his lips our own fault and sin ; we go back 
altar itself, which were all of wood, moving in prayer—ot thanksgiving to Him ; He restores to ue the grace 
However, this was soon exhausted, for her rescue, and anxiety for her that we have lost ; more than this, 
and already the flames were devour- well being. He pours down upon us even more
ing the pews, and creeping steadily Two weeks she lay in the infirm- grace than we have wasted ; for 
toward the railing. ary, Buffering from the effects of her His generosity is inexhaustible. He

She did not know that In casa of experience, while nuns and girls does not 'break the bruised teed’ nor 
each dire extremity ehe might have alike stormed Heaven for her re- 'quench the smoking flax.' 
taken the Blessed Sacrament in her oovery. Her name was on .every waited for yon from childhood and 
own hands and carried it to a place toegne, atid the girls emptied their in your youth and In your manhood ; 
ot safety. She had always been parses, and vied with each other jn all year wanderings He has been 
taught extreme veneration for the in sending their offerings — small waiting for you still, trying to 
Eucharist, and dared not touch it though they were—of flowers and draw you towards Him, that some 
with her own unworthy hands. So candy and fruit and books. day, at last, you may come to true
there remained only one other thing Mother Francis stood over her , repentance, and that some day 
to do, and that was, to keep tbs when ehe regained consciousness, before you die you may be Hie 
flamee away until help came. wept, and stroked her bandaged disciple. And in all this I see what

Abandoning the empty tank, she hand. 1 may call Hie uneusplcioueneee.
hunted about for something in which “Mother, have I atoned for my Friande suspect one another, they 
to pat water. Rummaging in the blasphemy ?" ehe asked weakly. lorm rash judgments of one another,
Bacristy lookers, where the vestments, “Surely, surely One Lord accepted they are always harboring hard 
altar vases, and flowers wore kept, it as snob, my brave girl !" thoughts of each other ; they draw
she discovered a glass pitcher. This Sister Innocentia was one of her to themselves pictures and char 
she filled at the hydrant in the little most devoted visitors, and her actere ot other men, and seldom 
room beyond, and drenched every- tender anxiety for her late refractory jn their favor. How does the Saorad 
thing in the vicinity ot the altar, pupil's welfare completely yon Hoart deal with us ? He knows 
Back and forth she sped, while the Florence's heart. But the real story everything that is in ns, and yet 
heat grew fiercer every moment. At did not oome ont until, in exploring 
last ehe was obliged to drenoh her- the ruine, they found the empty 
self, to keep from being blistered, chemical tank on the eanclnary floor 
The smoke was becoming so dense, and the cracked glaee pitcher on the 
elje breathed with difllonlty. Watting altar steps. Being questioned, Flor- 
her handkerchief, ehe lied it beneath ence said but little “ I did what I 
her eyes, with the aid ot her hair could to save Him,"—but the mute 

.ribbon, and this gave her some relief, evidence spoke volumes.
Every time the flamee sought to At last, one balmy afternoon in 
encroach upon the sanctuary's holy early May, Sister Innocentia was 
ground, she dashed them back, seen in close conference with the 
momentarily only, for the fierce heat Slater Inflrmarian. Soon she ap- 

or soon dried everything in sight, and proached the girl, who had been 
the hungry tongues were soon lap- watching her a little anxiously, 
ping at their prey again. She was “ Sister thinks you are pretty well 
fast becoming exhausted by her mended," ehe said smiling, “ so you 
strenuous taek, and the eteam and may oome down and unpack your 
heat and smoke were making her trunk."
deathly sick. Yet she stumbled on "Sister! Am I to remain ?" 
and on, back and forth, although ehe “ Such are Mother Superior's 
was waging a losing battle. orders."

Suddenly, on one of her trips back Florenoe leaped np with some of 
for more water, ehe found the flames her old impetuosity, grabbed Sister 
had burst ont in the Utils room, Innocentia about the waiet and gave 
cutting her off from the hydrant and her a resounding kiss, 
her only means of escape, and were " Sister, I’m eo happy, I could fly !" 
fast approaching the sacristy from Together they proceeded down to 
both sides. Then there was nothing their class-room, where upon enter- 
more to do. She might make a dash ing, the girls rose literally " as one 
for it, and yet reach the stone steps, man ” and cheered, 
but as she stepped forward, and But from that day, Florenoe was a 
measured her chances something changed girl. Never again did ehe 
seemed to draw her back. Wistfully require the smallest word of coireo- 
shs looked back at the tabernacle Hon from her superiors, 
with its imprisoned Captive. Writing home to her grandmother

"Can 1 bear to leave Him ?" she 0f the disastrous fire, she told of the 
asked herself. The fire-hells and almost total destruction ol the 
sirens were very close now. Surely ctiapel, in consequence of which, 
they would arrive in another several days later, Mother Frances 
moment. found in her mail a cheek for $2,000

Dragging forward a high stool, toward the rebuilding ol the chapel, 
which the Sisters need in trimming The news ol this donation sprawl, [

“ I don't care 1 I jost wish they’d 
expel me too, and then we oould go 
to some other school Agelher."

" Don’t wish that. Yon wouldn't 
be very glad when it happened."

Florenoe knew her friend was only 
saying those things to be loyal.

“ Any other Sister but ours would 
have hushed up the matter and 
punished it In her own class room."

" You're very good to say those 
things, but there's no excuse tor me. 
It's my fault and I must suffer the 
ooneequoncee."

“ Do yon know what ? I’m going 
down to Mother Snpsrior's office and 
beg lor yen myself ! You’re not as 
blaok bb Sister Innocentia paints 
yon." Elizabeth eprang np, but 
Florence detained her.

" lt'e no nee, Betty, I tell you, ehe 
won't listen. It's no nee 1"

“ Let go 1 She doesn’t know what 
we girls know—how you gave that 
poor man all your pocket money, and 
did without candy for a month, and 
giving his wife one ol y opr coats, 
and—"

“ For Heaven’s sake, Betty, don’t 
tell her that 1 I'd be mortified to 
death—' '

The door suddenly opened, and 
Sieter Innocentia, terror of wrong 
doers, stood there.

“ Elizabeth, who gave you leave to 
oome here ? Anyone ?”

“ No Sister,” bluehing.
" Go down to the study-room, and1- 

have ready before enpper, 800 lines 
ol Creiar's Commentaries, trans
lated 1"

“ Sister, I—began Elizabeth.
“ Not a word ! At once !"
When Elizsbeth was gone, the nun 

inepected the packed trunk, and find 
ing it eatiefactory, drew a report- 
card ont cf her sleeve, and handed 
it to Florence,

" Yon have at least one consola- 
gbe eaid. “ Your average for 
rork and exam's ie 98."
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Rev. Mother Superior

A TRIBUTE FROM THE GERMANS
Clean to handle. Sold by all 

Druggists, Grocers and 
General Stores

We imagine that, it he sees fit to 
preserve them all for future refer
ence, the Cardinal Primate of Bel
gium will be obliged to set apart
rather generous archives for the , , ... ..
written tributes ot esteem and appro He speaks to us with the eame 
oiation ot whioh, during the past tow unchangeable love and the eame 
years, he has been the recipient, unalterable patience as if we were 
Those of German origin, would not within altogether what wo show our- 
it is safe to say, need any groat space, selves without. What a perfect love, 
yet It Is Interesting to note that they then, !» this D vine and human love 
would not be altogether among the of our Master 1
missfbg. In “Cardinal Mercier s . But If we love Him we must beat 
Own Story,” in which the author seta truitB that are like Him. The fruit 
down hie ‘‘experiences in their moet of the Spirit U chanty, joy, peace, 
tense and vivid reality," we find one v- 22 1 Jhese ere the fruits
document which gives evidence of °t the Sacred Heart. The Heart 
the respect which the Belgian church- H<j bears to us we must bear to 
man commanded even from hie polit- onr neighbors. Our whole mind must 
leal enemies. .It is a note handed he to our neighbor what His mind 
to the Cardinal on October 17, 1918, » to ue. And to this we must add 
by Baron von der Lancken, in the a loTe ol the cross, for that was 
name ot the Governor General and the crowning perfection of the Sacred 
the Berlin Government, and contains Heart. It is not easy to love con- 
the following assurance : “You are traditions, slights, sorrows, anxie- 
in our estimation the Incarnation of ties, failures, vexations, we who 
occupied Belgium, of which you are murmur and repine and strive and 
the venerated and trusted pastor, tret all the day long, if anything 
For this reason it ie to you the goes wrong, call ourselves disciples 
Governor General and my Govern- of the Sacred Heart, and yet we 
ment also commissioned me to come have not as much as the will to bear 
and to announce that when we the cross, much less to love it. 
evacuate your soil we wish to baud We must learn to be forgiving, to be 
over to you unasked and of onr own patient, to be severe agnine. the 
free will the political prisoners eerv- least sin, not in others we must 
ing their 4ime either in Belgium or bear with them in charily, hoping 
in Germany, as well bb those who tor their salvation but in ourselves, 
have bean deported.—Catholic Be as sharp as you will with your- 
Transciipt selves, and do not bear with the

least in your own temper ; give no im
punity to yourselves or to your own 
faults. These are the tokens of 
the true disciples of the Sacred 
Heart."—Catholic Bulletin.
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daily w

Florence received the card in 
silence. “ That won’t make Granny 
feel any better," was her tnwerd 
comment.

" It eurely is too bad," continued 
the Sister. " Mother Superior would 
rather have kept you with such 
excellent scholarship."

“ Then why doesn't ehe ? 1 would 
try so hard 1

" It is too lat* You’ve had your 
chance, and you threw it away. She 
cannot go back cn her word. It 
would be bad policy in Its effect on 
the other students."

Florence turned away, 
tears were agtin bubbling up to 
her eyes, from the sorest of sore 
hearts.

Sister Innocentia was stern, but 
her heart was not of stono, and she 
yearned to make some reparation 
for the hurt she had given her 
pupil, some mortification to wipe 
out any possible stain to her austere 
eoul, that might have accrued from 
her unbounded anger ot the after- 

She held out her hand to

Address—THE PRESIDENT
TAUGHT BY THE 
SACRED HEART

On the subject of devotion to 
the Sacred Heart Cardinal Manning 
wrote :

“If you love the Bleated Sacrament 
the Blessed Sacrament by its own 
light will teach you to know and 
love tha Sacred Heart : and the 
Sacred Heart will open itself, and 
will teach ue to know its own char 

We shall know alllla love—
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noon, 
the girl.

“ Florence," ebe said kindly, you 
are not angry at me ? Come, eay 
good-bye. I may not have the 
chance again, as I will be in class 
tomorrow morning when you leave."

for Boarders and Day Students

Assumption CollegeCollege Re-opens Sept. 9th
Apply for Prospectus

SANDWICH. ONT.
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN UNIVERSITY

CONDUCTED BY THE BASILIAN FATHERS

Boarding School tor Young Men and Boys

The grief-stricken girl turned, the 
tears streaming down her face, and 
u nheeitati, gly put her hand in that 
of the nun. She never harbored a 
grudge. Unable to repress herself, 
she exclaimed :

“ Oh, why did you tell Mother 
Snpsrlor ?"

“ Because, my dear girl, it was 
my duty. Would, you have me 
neglect my duty to gain popularity 
with the girle ?"

Duty 1 Always, Sister Innocentia 
had been a stickler for duly, thought 
Florence, and her stickling had 
brought her, Florence, to this pass. 
Yet somewhere in the nooks and 
crannies of her brain, a small voice 

“ Mea cnlpa I Mea

University oi 
SI. Francis 
Xavier’s College

WTIUIMSII,
NOVA SCOTIA
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SCIENCE, ENGINEERING 

AND LAW'
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Gollcqe Bourse leading to the degree of BACHELOR OF ARTS, 

and offering a complete foundation for the study of the professions, and 
especially designed for students preparing for the Priesthood.

High School Bourse fitting students for Matriculation into Amer- 
and Canadian Universities.

Commercial Bourse equipping students for a business career.

He has

icon

Preparatory Department for younger boys.
Good Staff : Good Buildings ; Good Equipment ; New Gymnasium ; 

Swimming Pool ; Running Track ; Handball Alleys ; Tennis Courte ; Foot
ball and Baseball Grounds ; Acres of Campus.

Private Room accommodation for one hundred students.

pealing : 
culpa 1" and it was unanswerable.
was re

” said the nun.“ Good bye,
" Goodbye,” scarcely articulated 

Florence and the Sieter went her
The 51st Year Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th%way.

* Apply for Calendar* Terms moderate.
For catalogue and particulars address :It was night, and one by one the 

convent lights went ont, until the 
entire edifice, with its cluster of addi
tions and outbuildings, stood, a dark 
pile on the bill, silhouetted against 
the starlit sky. Only in the chapel, 
a tiny pulse of throbbing flame hung 
suspended in midair, outlining a pale 
circle of light on the arohed ceiling of 
the sanctuary, and throwing, through 
its ruby glass a faint red glow on the 
white and gold tabernacle, where 
Love's Captive dwelt) silent and 
alone.

Up in the fourth division dormi 
tory, where rows of little white beds 

/ held the sleeping forms of some 40 
60 girls, it was vsry dark and very 
silent, except for the eott breathing 
of the two score and ten sleepers 
Yet, one pillow held a restless head, 
and two brown eyes were Wet with 
much weeping, and sleep refused to- 
press down, with kindly force, the 
red, swollen lids.

Florence tossed from side to side, 
while the hours passed with elow, 
leaden feet, tortured by endless repi- 
titlon of her bitter thoughts, which 
refused to be banished. But sud
denly she sat bolt upright and sniffed 
the air. Surely there was in it a 
suspicious, acrid odor l Climbing 
softly out of bed, she crossed the 
length ot the dormitory, gliding like 
a shadow in her bare feet and gown, 
and opened the door at the farther 
end. Even as she did, an overpow
ering wall of smoke buret upon her, 
and in one swift glance, ehe observed 
down at the end of the corridor 
where the etaire were, a dull, red, 
flickering glare, coming from below. 
Quickly ehe closed the door again 
upon the stifling fumes, and going to 
the Sister Guardian’s bed, woke her

REV. T. V. MOYLAN, C. S. B„ Principal.Bev. H. P. MacPherson, D.D.
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(Eatfynlic ÿecmrb and Seminary. As the conducting cl 
inch an luelitntion wee outride the 
proper rphere ot the Brother», they 
were not placed in charge when the 
College ol the Aieumption wae 
Inaugurated in 1857,

Sandwich wae not the only centre 
which Bought the eervioee ot the 
Brother». In the early elxtiee, the 
Dominican Father», then in charge 
o< London, endeavored to eecura a 
colony ol Brother» for their paritb. 
A eubetantial two «tory brick house 
wae erected on the Cathedral prop
erly for the accommodation ol the 
Brother» and all preparations were 
made tor their reception. At the 
la»t moment, however, it wae found 
impossible to supply the neceeeary 
Brother». The house intended for 
the Brothers served as the tiret con
vent of the Sisters ol St. Joieph In 
London. After their removal to Ml. 
Hope it became the residence of the 
caretaker ol the Cathedral.

The establishment which the 
Brothers will open in London this 
September, will bring the number ot 
their houses to 785. Europe pos
sesses 425 of these houses. America 
ranks next with 256 ; whilst there are 
54 in Asia, 43 in Africa and 7 in 
Oceania.

In order to facilitate the adminis
tration of so many and such widely 
distributed institutions, the com
munity is divided into 55 provinces, 
each governed by a Provincial 
Superior.

The Superior Geueral and his staff 
of advisers reside at the Mother- 
House in Lembecq, Belgium.

The countries in which the 
Brothers have the most houses are : 
Spain, 134 ; Belgium, 102 : United 
States, 97 ; Canada, 63 ; Italy, 46. 
Throughout the British Empire there 
are 122 establishments.

The cities in which the community 
has the most houses are : Montreal, 
15 ; Vienna and New York, 11 each ; 
Madrid, Quebec and Bogota, 8 ; Con- 
etantinople and Philadelphia. 7.

During the Was 2,000 Brothers did 
military service, of whom no lees 
than 400 made the supreme sacrifice.

It will be noted that Germany is 
not credited with any houses of 
Brothers. This is due to the tact 
that they were expelled from that 
country prior to the War. Since 
then they have opened seven asylums 
in that country for war orphans.

These figures bear eloquent testi
mony to the universal recognition 
which is accorded the Christian 
Brothers as expert educators and 
bear out the words of appréciation of 
His Lordship Bishop Fallon who 
speaks of their coming to London, 
“ as an event which will mark a step 
forward in Catholic education and 
will produce results beneficial to the 
Faith and its interests." “ The 
Christian Brothers," continues His 
Lordship, “ are not surpassed in that 
field of teaching, where they find 
their vocation ; they are also valu
able guides in directing the activities 
of our boys outside of school hours ; 
and their influence over the pupils 
who pass through their schools is 
continued in a practical manner long 
after the period of school life has 
been concluded."

perable obstacle in the 36% ol anti- 
Polish opinion in that country ; not 
were they perplexed by the 86% 
of anti • Independence opinion in 
Bohemia.

In Esthonie, Finland and Jugo
slavia there was double the opposi
tion to a separate National existence 
that there ie Ip Ireland. British 
democracy boasts that It freed these 
peoples. Hence, to say that " practi
cally the only obstacle " to a grant ol 
self-government in Ireland is the 
disunion among the Irish people, Is 
simply a falsehood, the untruth of 
which is established by the foregoing 
figures. . _______

they hesitate not to come I elore the 
Holy ol Holies and approaon the 
sacred table in such scant apparel as 
must needs make the angels veil 
their faces with their wings. We 
have | seriously debated with our
selves whether we are not bound 
in conscience to exclude such women 
from the House of God Whose Vicar 
on Earth would not tolerate their 
presence lor a moment. Our patient 
forbearance and wish to spare them 
a painful humiliation must not be 
considered as a weak connivance of 
their scandalous violation ol the 
sanctity of God's House.

“ In this connection we wish also 
to remind parents ol their grave 
obligation to dress their young 
daughters, from the tendereet years, 
according to the laws ol Christian 
modesty. Out.Calholio women would 
save themselves and others the guilt 
of many sine and would win the 
respectand esteem of all right minded 
persons if they would follow the 
examp'e of the God fearing women 
of other days, who, in the matter cf 
dress, took counsel ol their good 
sense and attired themselves accord 
ing to their station in ills. These 
truly Christian mothers and modest 
maidens know bow to avoid the 
extreme of singularity ol plainness, 
which may be only the affectation of 
vanity, and the extreme of servile 
imitation ol fashions which reflect 
the corrupt [spirit cf the world. II 
the daughters ol the Church will 
be her glory in the chaste genera
tion so highly praised by the Holy 
Spirit, Christian mothers, by word 
and example, in season aud out of 
season, must endeavor to eradicate 
the soul-destroying evil of the 
modern immodest fashions."

he doesn't know what he means by 
God ; whether spirit or matter or 
what else ; he merely recognizee 
that there la a beneficent I area of 
some sort.

Holding so little of the truth, one 
is not surprised to find him go very 
fat astray in conduct. He marries 
the heroine without having won her 
love ; and in order to rescue her 
from the brutality ol her relations. 
He loves her and hopes to win her 
love ; but one day she tells him hsr 
story. Some time previously, she 
had been driven nearly Irantio at 
seeing her mother dying in poverty 
and hunger ; and to get medical 
attendance for her, had offered her
self as mistress to a young doctor if 
he would attend her mother. Hé 
attended her mother, but did not 
claim the fulfilment ol her offer.

She is now married to the hero ; 
but tells him she feels bound still by 
her promise it the doctor claims it. 
She ie then taken very 111. Her hue- 
band sends for the doctor ; asks him 
if he will marry her it she gets well 
and wishes it ; tells him he will give 
him a chance to win her ; and does 
give him the chance ; and is ready 
for a collusive diverge to set her 
free. His wife and the doctor decide 
that they are not in love ; and the 
doctor marries the nurse.

Next, the husband and wife are 
left alone. He finds she is not y el in 
love with him ; and be insists on hes 
going on a long visit to her mother’s 
people; and not coming back till she 
loves him. She goes ; and is courted 
by another man ; with her husband’s 
knowledge ; and he is ready to 
“ release " her by a sham divorce 
whenever she wants it. She finally 
falls in love with her husband ; and 
all is settled and well : so we are 
assured.

Now, I mention this novel, because, 
as novels go nowadays, it is written 
with some regard for decency ; and 
the author has evidently no idea that 
she is far eft the moral track. God 
bring hazy in the heart and con
science, no one is likely to slay on 
the track ; and the stale ol those who 
are immoral, and yet think they are 
moral, is a very deplorable state.

And this is a state which menaces 
all who are trained in a university 
where the idea olflod and Hie Law 
and Revelation is hazy and dim. 
That is why Catholics maintain uni
versities ol their own, and refuse to 
trust their boys to any other.

The moral log which clouds the 
minds ol a large majority of the 
authors and writers of the day, can 
be ascribed to their defective educa
tion. They learn to doubt or disbe
lieve where they ought to learn to 
believe and to see clearly the moral 
relations and proportions of things.

Now, what is out duty ? When a 
Catholic university calls for money, 
we ought to give unepariogly. Our 
universities have to compete with 
those which are endowed with 
millions and millions and millions ; 
for our boys must be «quipped in 
science aud arts and letters to take 
their place and to compete with 
others in the world’s work.

We spend much money on unnec
essary things ; things which give us 
but fleeting pleasure ; but we do not, 
it is to be frared, realize how much 
more important it is lo spend money 
on the development and equipment 
ol institutions of Catholic higher 
education.

Society is in the way to widespread 
corruption, II only moral absurdities, 
such as are remarked above, are fed 
to the rising generation. Moral 
principles are nowadays denied on 
all sides ; and when social morality 
is damaged, Catholics do not escape 
the sad consequences ; for all the 
people of a nation live together in a 
public society ; and what is done or 
thought or said by large bodies ol 
people affect others besides them
selves.

The calls of Catholic universities, 
then, ought to be heeded. We Cath
olics can do better in this matter 
than we have ever yet done, if wp 
grasp the idea ol the necessity. Let 
us grasp it.

part ol the stars of heaven." Tabu
lated evidence of the truth ol the 
saying may be found in Gordon Gor
man's "Converts to Rome," a book 
which to generations to come will 
bear increasing testimony to the pro
found and far-reaching influence ol 
the man who when everything is 
said and done ranks among the very 
greatest ot his age.

it may at least be accented as testify
ing farther lo Washington's friendli
ness to Catholics, and gives added 
significance to the priestly ordina
tion of one of bis collateral descend
ante in the fifth generation.

Price of subscription— 12.00 per annum. 
United Stated and Europe - $2.60. 
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A ooou story has recently been 
told ol Pope Leo XIII. It appears 
that an artist of questionable ability 
in that direction had eecured the 
privilege of painting the Pope’! 
portrait. The portrait it ie said wae 
a caricature, nevertheless the artist 
wae extremely proud of it, and asked 
the Pope to append his autograph to 
it. Not wishing to hurt the artiste 
feelings the Pope did as requested. 
And this it ie said is what he wrote 
“ It ie I. Be not afraid."

, aw
C

cannot be

That Dr. Kinsman himself ie a 
direct product ol that influence 
readers ol “Salve Mater" will not 
need to be reminded, and that 
through him it ie being transmitted 
to others the Immediate future seems 
likely to demonstrate. The more 
recent converelon of Dr. Frederick 
Dickinson of Newark may indeed be 
regaided as the first frail. This 
New Jersey rector whose parish had 
nndei his direction become one of the 
strongholds ol the “Catholic 
ment" in the American Episcopal 
Church, found like Dr. Kinsman that 
the structure he had reared was 
built on a foundation ol sand. 
Facing the outcome oousegeously, 
therefore, and refusing to take refuge 
as so many others have done in like 
orieie in a stultifying opportunism, 
Dr. Dickinson resigned bis charge 
and made hie submission to the Cath
olic Chnsoh. It has been eince 
announced that he will enter the 
Puulist Community. That he may 
be followed into the Church by many 
ol hie former flock seems probable. 
It ie at least legitimate to hope for 
this happy outcome.

IMPROPER ATTIRE
In Ottawa. Ont., single copies may be purchased 

from J. W. O’Brien. 141 Nicholas St. An interesting occurrence, bearing 
upon the much discussed question ot 
immodesty ot female attire, is to bo 
found In the account ol Bishop 
Plessis of hie confirmation tour in 
Ontario in 1816. Speaking of the 
confirmation service which he held 
on July 2nd of that year, at the old 
mission ol St. Paler on the Thames, 
Hie Lordship says : “ There were
in a 1 thirty-seven confirmed, and the 
Bishop was obliged to interrupt the 
ceremony in order to give the women 
who presented themselves time to 
cover their throats, which they dis
played in a shocking fashion. These 
people, badly instructed by reason of 
their distance from a priest, are ol 
the order of those who ocenpy them
selves more with vanity and pleasure 
than with religion. We thought of 
nothing but to get away from a 
place, where the temporal inconveni
ences were not atoned for, by any 
spiritual consolation,"

What would Hie Lordship say now, 
were he to witness the prevailing 
fashions which expuse mote than the 
throat in a ehooklng fashion.

“ A longing to go naked," says a 
Catholic writer in regard to the 
present day indecency ol drees “ ie 
one of the surest signs that we are 
drifting towards the awful precipice 
of paganism. That Christian women 
should adopt fashions which imitate 
the dsese of the ravages of Africa la 
indeed a disquieting indication of 
the world's tendencies of today.

That present fashions are a 
scandal, a disgrace and a menace to 
morality ie evident from the count
less denunciations, which have been 
voiced by those best qualified to dis
cuss the question. Even in a divorce 
court, where, ol all places, one would 
not look for rigorism in the matter 
of attire, a judge recently suled that 
hancefosth he will not consider appli
cation! for divorce from women who 
do not present themeelvee clothed in 
a decent manner.

Discussing this question America 
■ays : “ Of all good women, it is 
expected that they ai 
their neighbor to keep the Ten Com
mandments. But if the immodest
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REIGN OF VIOLENCE
move-

UTTER FAILURE OF BRITISH 
RULE IN IRELAND

One wonld suppose, to Judge from 
tho Irish news day by day in the- 
papers, that the three most impor
tant authorities in Ireland were all 
agreed on one point—the desirability 
ol civil war. This would be the 
naturel conclusion to draw from the 
murdere ot policemen, the sacking 
ol towni by policemen, and the 
attacks on Nationalist workman in 
the Belfast shipyards. The Sion 
Fein leaders do not denounce the 
first, the Government dose not 
punish or stop the second, and the 
third followed closely on Sis Edward 
Carson's invitations to hie followers 
to lake active measures for their 
defence. If anybody talks about the 
murders of the police, the Sinn 
Felner will reply that there have 
been eight thousand political arrests, 
in Ireland, that three oat ot four ot 
the members ol Parliament elected 
by Irish constituencies have been in 
prison or in hiding, that the police 
are not the servants ol the Irieh 
people but the armed servante ot a 
foreign Government imposing ita 
will, that many of them have been 
employed on espionage, and that to 
the Irish patsiot they are traitors, 
if the spectacle ol Irieh lawns looted 
by the police, ol dreadful injuries 
not only to men but to women end 
children, of prominent Sinn Feinete 
murdered under clrcumetanoae that 
cast suspicion on the polies, looks to 
■oil if as more like the prosecution 
ol an isregulas war than the orderly 
government ol a white people, the 
Government apologists point to the 
maddening provocation offered in a 
series of cruel and cowardly mur- 
derr. If it seems to the English 
observer deplorable that the Belfast 
Orangemen should chase Nationalist 
workmen from the yard», fire Catho
lic chapels, and generally de honour 
to Sir Edward Canon in the way 
that a London mob ones did honour 
to Lord George Gordon, Sir Edward 
Cation replies that the Nationaliste 
were alwaye rebel» in fact as they 
are now in name, and that Belfast ie 
merely showing la its own way what 
is thinks ot Sinn Fein exeetsee else
where. So do the implacable fuiiee 
of her history hunt Ireland to her 
ruin.

SINN FEIN STANDS FOR REIGN OF 
ORDER

It ie ont fleet duty in such a crisis 
to sorl out the relevant and guiding 
facte. The fire eaters who want to 
urge the Government to rigorous 
measures imagine this as a struggle 
between the forces ot order and those 
of anarchy. That rsadmg ot the 
facts will not be\r examination. 
Sum Fein does not stand for dis
order, nor does it represent the 
resort to anarchy and confusion 
which has bien at other times the 
weapon of a subject people. Over a 
great part cl Ireland Sinn Fein 
represents in dally ilia the reign ol 
order. Her courts and her volun
teers dispensa justice and keep 
tho peace with such 
that Unionists not only make use ot 
them but make acknowledgment of 
the confidence they repots in them. 
In many plaças they have pat down 
agrarian outrage. As for the relig
ions toleration practised in Sinn 
Fein districts, it is only nscessary to 
recall tho public declarations cf Pro
testants that their religions rights 
have bean serupnleualy respected. 
This is not anarchy but order ; the 
order, it is true, of a rival to the 
established Government, but still 
order, and order ro well accrpted by 
political opponents that an attempt 
on the part ol Dublin Castle to break 
down this system would be deplored 
by Unionists in tho South as dis
turbing their security. But this 
aspect ot the Sinn Fain regime ie 
overshadowed in British eyas by the 
campaign ol political morder. Some 
day we shall know the true history 
ol that campaign—how far it is the 
deliberate policy of political extrem
ists, hew far it is criminal passion 
exploiting the political atmosphere. 
In every country the War has bred a 
crop of violent crime of one kind or 
another. Bnt for the moment it is 
onr business rather to point eut that 
every day that this campaign 
tlnuss compromises desperately both 
the claims cf the Sinn Fsinere to 
political leadership and the prospecte 
of pease in tho lutere. This series 
of murders leaves a dark etain on 
the history of what ie, we may hope, 
the last stage of the struggle for 
Irish freedom. It may leave an 
incurable evil.

BRITISH GOVERN MBNT DOBS NOT 
STAND FOR ORDER

It Sinn Fein does not stand for 
anarchy neither does the British

London, Saturday, August 28, 1620

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
The welcoming of a new religions 

community into our midst is indeed 
a pleasing duty, particulasly so, in 
view of the tact that the community 
In question is none other than that 
ol the “Brothers of the Chrietian 
Schools," eo favorably known in the 
field of Catholic education. With the 
reopening ol school in September, 
the Brothers will take charge of the 
boys ot the senior gradss of the 
Separate ichools of London. For 
this boon, the Catholics ol the Forest 
City, muet thank their energetic 
Bishop, whose repeated efforta to 
secure the eervioee of these famous 
educate»» of boys, have at length 
been crowned with success.

It may prove of inlereet to note 
that it is now almost seventy years 
elnoe the Brothers received their 
first invitation to undertake the 
work of Catholic education within 
the limite ol the Diocese of London. 
When, in the Spring ol 1851, Bishop 
de Chatbonnel ol Toronto, announced 
to hie friend Father Peter Point,
S. J., of Sandwich, that a colony of 
Christian Brothers had been secured 
for Toronto, the question which 
became uppermost in the mind of 
that famous missionary and which 
he hastened to ask the Bishop, was : 
“Will the five Brothers in Toronto 
be able te pat forth any efforts on 
behalf of Sandwich and Amherst- 
burg ?"

As might be expected the only 
answer which conld be given wae, 
tint until their numbers had been 
recruited, they could not entertain 
any idea of branching out.

For two years Father Point waited 
patiently ; baton April 20th, 1853, he 
once again took np the matter with 
the Bishop, of establishing a 
Brothers’ School at Sandwich. “Re
garding the Brothers," he wrote, 
“when shall we be able to have some 
ol them, my Lord ? Oh 1 if we only 
had for the boys what wa have for 
the girls. Whilst awaiting for them,
I think, that we shall be in a position 
this Fall, to begin a sacristy, which 
could be a temporary study-hall. 
If our old church were not ot wood, 
for $800 we wonld have a large estab
lishment."

Once again the answer was given 
that lack ot numbers prevented the 
Brothers from acquiescing in Father 
Point's desires. “Send us good 
novices,’’ wrote BisUop da Chur- 
bonne), "and you shall have your 
Brothers." "If it follows," was the 
Jesuit’s prompt response, "that we 
must send good novices to obtain 
Brothers, we shall have to wait a 
long time." “But," he added naively, 
"Divine Providence and your zeal 
inspire us with better hopes.”

A sympathetic cord was struck in 
the heart ol the good Bishop. The 
perseverance ot Father Point 
eecured his Lordship's promise, to 
send him Brothers, provided he 
should erect a suitable building at 
Sandwich.

Work was immediately started and 
in 1856 the College of the Assump
tion was ready for occupancy, 
M.anwhile an event had occurred 
which was to change the destinies of 
the College of tho Assumption. 
Whilst Sandwich remained within 
the limits ol the Diocese of Toronto, 
its college could only aspire to teach 
the preparatory grades, as Bishop de 
Charbonnel did not wish it to con
flict with St. Michael's College, 
Toronto, in support ol which all the 
parishes of the Diocese ware taxed. 
Tha erection ot the Diocese of Lon
don, however, reversed this polioy, 
for the new Bishop was equally 
anxious that hie Dloceee should also 
be provided with a classical College

»

THE LECTURE GUILD
We note with interest the latest 

circular from The Lecture Guild, 
which wae started about a year ago 
to facilitate the expression of Catho 
lie opinion from the lecture plat 
form.

Its very simple method, which was 
to be a bureau of information in 
regard to Catholic lecturers and an 
agency through which they could be 
engaged, has evidently met with 
encouraging success.

It still retains the names of most 
prominent Catholics on the Advisory 
Board, Father Tierney of America, 
Father Burke of the National Cath
olic Welfare Council, Father Schwert 
net of The Rosary Magazine, Hon. 
Maurice Francis Egan, Michael 
Williams, Miss Class Cogan, Miss 
Blanche Mery Kelly, and Mse. Joyce 
Kilmer,

The list ol announcements for the 
coming eeaeon fills a twelve page 
booklet, arranged according to sub
jects and attractively pi in ted. It 
forms quite a comprehensive index 
of Catholic thought in Amesica. The 
lecturers are not, however, confined 
to Americans. Among the many 
names wo find, Sir Bertram Windle, 
Theodore Maynard, and Katherine 
Tynan. We are told that additions 

iger to help to the list are constantly being 
made.

The collapse ol the " Interohurch 
World Movement," in the United 
States, due, it Is announced, to 
inability to secure enough money to 
cover expenses, may prove to be a 
blessing to those concerned. It wae 
an attempt conceived by certain 
financial intsrests to raise an annual 
budget of some eighty millions of 
dollars, with the avowed purpose ol 
“Chiietlanizing the world in this gen
eration."
setting this scheme on foot were 
eight million dollars, and a larger 
sum being found necessary to con
tinue the work, and two of the moet 
influential denominations becoming 
frightened apparently at the prospect, 
and withdrawing from it, Inevitable 
oollapei followed. The Globe opines 
that while the nativities of the move
ment may not have been wisely 
diseoted, " these ie etill something 
admlsable about ile dating and cour
age, and the willingness to attempt 
big tasks which has characterized 
It." Rather say that the whole affair 
had something of the complexion of 
a financial debauch, and that even a 
fragmentary Christianity may well 
be thankful to have been delivered 
from its meshes. There ie material- 
ism enough in the world today with
out delivering religion wholly into 
its hands.

\

The initial expenses In

%

The circular and any information 
scantiness of thbir dress is con- desired will gladly be sent free upon 
stantly tempting the passerby to request addressed to The Lecture 
break the Ninth Commandment, how Guild, 7 East 42nd St. New York,

N Y.
A paragraph went the rounds of | 

the Catholic prese a month or two 
ago, to the effect that among the 
young men osdeined to the priest
hood at Mount St. Mery's College 
Emmiteburg, Maryland, on Jane 13th’ 
was Richard B. Washington, a great 
grand-nephew ol the first President 
of the United States. Tha event 
itself was interesting, because of the 
young levile'e relationship to the 
Father of hie Country. Washington 
himiell has no direct descendants, 
but among his collaterals, there is a 
degree of consolation in knowing, ate 
some Catholics, and that one at least 
of them now, stands at the altar of 
God.

can a God of boundless justice acquit 
these paganizing women of reepon- 
sibility for others' sine ?"

In a ringing pastoral letter, the 
Archbishop ot New Orleans, the Most 
Rev. J. W, Shaw protests against 
immodesty in female attire. With 
true apostolic freedom and courage 
he scores the debased fashion! ; nor 
does he mince his words in denounc
ing this abuse. As His Grace's 
pastoral contains so much that ie 
timely we shall take the liberty ol 
quoting therefrom at some length :

/
CATHOLICS IN COMPETITION 

By The Observer

The Catholic young man who has 
hie way to make in the world has a 
heavy handicap it he has not as good 
an education as those with whom he 
must compete, and who are graduais e 
ol non-Catholio or secular colleges 
or universities. These latter are 
always plentifully endowed with 
money ; and if taey were eound and 
reliable on the moral side ol éduca
tion, Catholics might naturally send 
their boys to them to be educated.

But, judging them fairly, by theis 
methods, their system of instruction, 
and by their fruits, it is beyond quee 
tion that however will they teach 
secular and material learning, they 
asa not to be truited on the moral 
side ol education. Taking them all 
in all, they have done incalculable 
harm already, and are certain to do 
much more.

It ie almost impossible to find, in 
the current non-Catholic literature 
ol Ihe day, written by graduates of 
such institutions, any distinct trace 
ol sound and certain religions belief. 
I have juet read a novel, which ie so 
good an instance of the mental con
dition'I am referring to, that I bag 
leave to cite it in illustration ol 
what I mean.

tThe hero ie described as a splendid 
character, moral, sensible, self-con
trolled, good to others, angered at 
dishonesty and mean actions, and 
clean in hie altitude towards women. 
The heroine is as highly praised as 
the hero, and seems to be a fit mate 
for him.

Suddenly, one begins to doubt the 
author's jadgment as to what is a 
good man or a good woman ; when 
the hero says to the heroine, after
referring several times to God, that

IS IRISH DISUNION THE ONLY 
OBSTACLE !

In his article dealing with the Irish 
question, entitled “ What America 
Ought to Know," Lord Bryce has 
recourse to the time-worn plea that 
when the Irish are able to agree 
among themselves, then England will 
readily accord them that measure of 
self-government which they desire. 
“ Let me repeat once more," he says, 
“ that it is in the divisions within 
Ireland itself, not in any want of 
good will on England's part, that 
there lies the obstacle—which etill 
delays that peaceful settlement 
which tha British democracy sin
cerely desire."

In Ireland, as in every other coun
try, there is division. The lines of 
that division were indicated by the 
returns of tha last elections in June. 
Under an electoral system specially 
designed by England to disclose 
disunion among the Irish people, the 
Irish elsctorate voted as follows :

For an Independent Republic and 
full self-determination 84.4%,

For Dominion Status 3.3%,
For Union with England 12.8%,
In no other country In the world 

has national unanimity been so 
nearly approached. The claim of 
Lord Bryce that because 15.6% ot the 
Irish population oppose the pelioy of 
the other 84.4%, the realization of 
the British democracy’s sincere 
desire to grant Ireland self determi
nation is thereby made impossible, is 
palpably untenable.

The British democracy's sincere 
desire to tree Poland found no insu-

success

“ While we are neither presumptu
ous nor foolish enough to discuss 
‘colors, forms and fashions,' yet we 
are deeply concerned with the morals 
of dress in the interest of Christian 
purity and modesty. The psasent 
shocking disregard in modern female 
attire fur the elementary principles 
of ordinary decency ie limply appal
ling. It is a question whether Ike 
lioentioue woman ot the degenerate 
Raman Empire surpassed her modern 
society sister in her immodesty of 
dress. To say nothing Isom an 
economic viewpoint of the largo earns 
expended foolishly tor the gratifica
tion of female vanity,1 to he dressed 
up and built up and masqueraded ’ 
only to be looked at, Ihe disgusting 
realism ot the modern fashions is 
test extinguishing in the hearts ol 
all noble-minded men that spirit Of 
reverence and chivalry which 
regarded women of other days as 
something almost mystic and divine. 
How humiliating it must have been 
to the painted and wanton beauties 
ol modern society to read not long 
ago in a daily paper that their 
grotesque and shameless fashions 
originate in the minde of their fallen 
slaters in a prominent Eeropean 
capital 1

" Oh, the pity and the shame of 
it that so many of our ordinarily 
good Catholic women ol all classes 
and at nearly every age, married as 
well as single, mothers as well as 
daughters, are the servile imitators 
ol the Immodest fashions ot the day I 
To such an extent have soma of 
them lost the natural modesty and 
shrinking delicacy of their sex that

Did Washington himiell die a
Catholic ? Thai ia a question which 
has often been asked and for which 
there is something to be said in the 
affirmative. That the First President 
was friendly to Catholics and on 
more than one occasion gave public 
evidence ol the fact is well known, 
Hu Reply to tho address of the Cath
olics of tha United States is a case in 
point. This document, the original 
of which is or was in the archives of 
Baltimore Cathedral, is among the 
most prized possessions of that See. 
It is at once a testimony to the 
fidelity of Catholics to the Constitu
tion, amOo Washington’s large-mind- 
ednies as a man.

1 NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The conversion ol Dr. Kinsmen 

which had much exercised the minds 
ol Protestant Episcopal apologists in 
the United States and of our Angii- 
can friends in Canada may prove to 
have set in motion a stream of such 
convenions alter the manner of the 
Oxford crisis ol 1845. The secession 
of Di, Newman from the Church ol 
England in that year was Ihe signal 
for a movement towards the Catho
lic Church which in varying volume 
has continued without intermission 
down to the present day. “A great 
luminary," wrote Gladstone 
afterwards, "drew after him a third

I
There is, moreover, a tradition in 

old Maryland Catholic families that 
on hie death bed Washington asked 
tor the ministrations of a priest, and 
that a colored servant crossed the 
Potomac in an open boat and brought 
Father Leonard Neale to the dying 
Btalssman'a bedside, when the last 
rites were administered to him. 
Father Neale became later second 
Arohbiehip of Baltimore, Whether 
the story has real foundation or not

con-
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“ NON P08SUMU8 ”the basis of Christian life, eaye the 
Holy Father. He exhorte Biehope to 
foeter devotion to St. Joeeph among 
the faithful at all tlmee, eepeolally In 
the hour of death, and to oelebrate 
within the year from next Deoember 
8 solemn functions In honor ol 
St. Joseph. To ail assisting at these 
fonctions Ills Holiness grants a 
plenary Indulgence.

War brought about two evils, Pope 
Benedict continues. One is licen
tious habits, and the fatal habit 
of communism, with absolute de
struction of dutiful relations between 
nations and between parents and 
children, Terrible consequences 
have already been experienced.

tome secularist Paris papers says 
that the Pope was disposed at first to 
go back on the decision of Pins X. 
and allow Catholics to form and 
operate "AeeociatlonsGultuellee," but 
that on the advice ol the Cardinals 
the Holy Father abandoned the idea. 
Such a rumor is inherently ground
less. The whole base and purpose 
of the Combss scheme was to laicise 
the control ol the Church In France, 
and to that the Pope could never 
consent and never will.

COMPROMISE CONCEIVABLE ON NON- 
ESSENTIALS

In mere material metiers—ques
tions of structure or finance—the 
Pope might quite conceivably com. 
promise, for these do not touch the 
essentials of faith. But whatever 
other Churches may do in choosing 
their ministers by plebiscite, it Is Im
possible in Ins Catholic Church that 
the pew shall ever control the pulpit, 
and Catholics should be devoutly 
thankfnl it is so.

THE DIVINE COMMISSION OF THE 
PRIEST

The Catholic priest does not 
preach because he receives—as the 
Protestant ministers do—a “call" 
from a oengrsgatlon which as a fancy 
for his eloquence, hie doctrine or 
hie elocution ; the Catholic priest 
preaches because he is sent, sent 
by the Vicar ol Christ or by hie duly 
deputed authority to preach the 
Gospel to every creature. The Pope 
cannot demit that power ; he would 
be false to his office and hie frost it 
he did so, and that can never be. 
The Holy Spirit el God will prevent 
sueb error ; God’s promise will not 
fall—"Behold 1 am with you all days 
even to the consummation of the 
world."—Catholic Herald.

looted ol the organizations than ol
the Government.

Lenin is hampered by no such 
difficulties. He has hie theory that 
men engaged In performances ol 
their past iu the social operations 
must not, by sudden interruptions, 
throw the machinery out of gear. 
He will have no strikes. He will see 
that the men ere properly treated, 
but he will insist that they treat the 
rest ol the community in the same 
way. I am not so sure that some
thing oannot be said for Lenin’s 

John 8. Ewart,

[But once admit the absolute 
Supremacy ol the Stale anything and 
everything the Stale decrees Is right, 
including the confiscation ol private 
property. And that is precisely the 
political heresy toward which we are 
drilling. The Supremacy of the 
Slate means the end ol that freedom 
which is the heritage of Christian 
civilization,—E. C. R1

Labor has come of age. It is no 
longer satisfied with welfare work. 
It simple wants its fair share ol the 
industrial output and then look out 
lor itself. Leaders ol industry 
trained in the old school cannot 
understand this attitude ol mind and 
fail to grasp the fundamental change 
in the mentality of the wage-earner, 
This great psychological revolution 
wrought in the heart of the working- 
men they must realize and sympa
thetically appreciate before they can 
strike the right note in dealing with 
labor problems. The patronizing alt 
must be discarded. The one time 
industrial autocrat will have to 
forget hie exalted position and 
approach the employe with a sincere 
feeling ol equality.

The report published by the Inter- 
church Commis* ion was very instruc
tive. It verifies in many respects the 
position we have taken with refer
ence to the steel strike. Right was 
very much on the side of labor. The 
civil powers have been tricked into 
taking sides with the steel com
panies. The cry ol Bolshevism and 
radicalism has been taissd without 
sufficient reason. The prejudice 
ngainst the foreign labor element has 
been unfairly exploited In behalf of 
the steel operators. Yet even the 
foreign laborer is entitled to justice 
in a country that prides iteell on its 
spirit of fairness and that has spent 
lavishly its treasures in a war to 
make the world safe for democracy 
and right.

An industry that fears publicity 
and that gives biased reports to the 
newspapers evidently has something 
to conceal. For all concerned it will 
be beat if all the facts and the whole 
truth ora known. II the light ol 
publicity continues to beat merci- 
lesely upon the unsatisfactory con
ditions which still prevail in the 
steel industry, the steel magnates 
will have to swing in line with the 
general match of progress. The 
steel industry items to be the last 
stronghold of industrial feudalism. 
But it also will give way, lor nothing 
can resist the Iviumphant on match 
of industrial democracy. Only it 
will be better if the change from 
feudaliello control of industry to 
democratic organization comes about 
by mutual understanding end compro
mise, rather than by a clash and a 
measuring ol forces. The knowledge 
ol truth will smooth the way for a 
happy agreement. The suppression 
ol truth creates danger. For sup
pressed truths will bs like ill-timed 
bombs. They will explode at the 
wrong moment and produce much 
havoc.—Catholic Standard and 
Times.

Government in Ireland, es at present 
eonducted, stand for order, as order 
is understood by free men. We need 
not recapitulate the melancholy 
aeries of outragea on personal and 
political freedom by which the 
Government have driven moderate 
men to revolution and wise men to 
despair. Mr. Bonar Law said last 
week that we began to send troops 
after the murders began. That 
étalement needs, we fancy, some 
eesious qualification, but, however 
that may be, Mr. Bonas Low will not 
say that It was only after the mur
ders began that the Government 
took to governing Ireland by the 
methods by which Caetlereagb 
governed England a century ago.

SHAMELESS APPOINTMENT

The law, as an instrument for just 
and impartial government, has been 
respected as little by the Govern
ment as by the rebels in Ireland. If 
we knew nothing more about that 
administration than a simple fact 
admitted by Sir Hamar Greenwood 
on Monday night wo should have the 
clue to its failure». Sir Hamar 
Greenwood told the House ol Com 
mons that the Divisional Com
missioner for the Ulster area is 
General Hackett Pain. Now Gen
eral Hackett Pain was Chiel ol Staff 
of the officers commanding the Ulster 
Volunteer Force in the days of Sir 
Edward Carson's Provisional Govern
ment. He ie thus an ex officer ol a 
Government that was as much a 
rebel Government as the Sinn Fein 
Government, with this difference, 
that it represented a minority, 
whereas Sinn Fain represents a 
majority, of the Irish people. We 
have only to read a letter like that 
el Lord Denbigh in the Times of 
Tuesday to see what conservative- 
minded Englishmen think ol that 
episode in the light of later history. 
But the Irish Seeretary sees nothing 
improper or odd iu the choice ol an 
officer so closely associated with 11 
for the most responsible and delicate 
duties in the maintenance of order 
in Ireland. Let anybody who wants 
to study a contrast note the oare 
with which Lord John Russell chose 
his responsible offlser at a lime when 
Lancashire and Yorkshire were in 
danger of a civil rising. It was the 
choice ol Napier, the most liberal- 
minded man te bs found in the Brit
ish army, for the chief command in 
the Northern district that preveuted 
the Chartist movement from develop
ing into a civil war in 1839. If the 
Government think that General 
Hackett Pain is a suitable guardian 
of law and order at this moment in 
Ireland, it is easy to understand 
their refusal to punish the looting ef 
towns by policemen ; if they think 
him unsuitable but find themselves 
driven to act against their better 
judgment by supporters whom they 
cannot disoblige, their failure in 
this elementary task is still easier to 
understand.

GOVERNMENT CANNOT DISCHABOB 
FIRST DUTY

In any case the fact stands out 
that the Government cannot dis
charge the fleet duty of a Govern
ment, which ie to prevent its own 
officers from breaking the law. It ie 
disgraceful to Sion Fein that police
man are murdered ; it is disgraceful 
to the Government that towns are 
looted. And thus, when we look 
more oloeely in'o the facte, we find 
that Ireland le in truth what she 
ace me to be on the eurtaoe—in a 
state of civil war. What has to be 
done is to put an end to this war. 
That cannot be done by locking more 
people up on suspicion, by proscrib
ing the institutions in which Irish
men believe, by emphasizing the 
antagonism between the will of the 
Government and the will ol the 
Irish people. Wo have begun at the 
wrong end, and we are in a lalee 
position. So long as wa try to 
impose our idets of an Isieh settle
ment on Ireland we cannot help 
making the police and the army and 
Dublin Castle the icatrnmente ol a 
policy which la not the policy of the 
Irish people. Let the Irish people 
settle their own government, with 
give-and-take between two parties 
each of which knows the other's 
strength, and the British Govern
ment has merely to dlsousa the rela
tions of Ireland and England. We 
must either, as Fox said in 1795 end 
ns IUdmond said in 1914, meke the 
Irish people England's garrison in 
Ireland or wa have to conlinne to 
keep the kind, of order in Ireland 
that a garrison keeps in a conquered 
country. Thére i« no other alierna- 
live.— The Manchester Guardian.

great demands of faith. The chil
dren need religious teachers.

To our Eastern fslends the old 
familiar cry for schools will sound 
like n monotonous refrain, but like 
the beauty praised by 81. Angnstlne 
it Is ever old, evav new. “ O the 
depth of the riches ol lbs wisdom 
and the knowledge of God 1 How 
incomprehensible are His judgments, 
and how unsearchable Hie weye I" 
exclaims the Great Apostle. With 
all its drudgery who Is there who 
has yel found tedious the study ol 
divine truth ? In the opening of the 
young mind to the divine light which 
enlighlcneth every man who coraeth 
info this world there ie a hidden 
pleasure known only to these who 
perform that sacred duty.

“ The poor have the gospel 
preached to them !" this was the sign 
which Oar Divine Lord gave to the 
disciples of John lo prove that in 
Him the prophecies were being ful
filled. Today the Church carries on 
with the self same spirit founding 
in the midst of the pour htr teaching 
institutions that the faith ol Christ 
may be implanted in their souls and 
heal them of sin.

This necessitates on the part ol 
teachers a total abnsgatlon and self 
sacrifice. It also demands on the 
part of the Church a twofold appeal.

We must appeal to the piety of 
those who havo the gift of faith that 
iu the spirit of God and self sacrifice 
they devotsd their lives and fortunes 
lo the needs of the Charoh. To 
preach the Gospel to the poor is to 
co-operate directly with Christ Him
self. Are yoa ready to hear as thon- 
sande of olbere have heard the call 
of God lo devote your life and talents 
to inch service ? II is needless to 
edd that in inch service your own 
chances for salvation are greatly 
augmented.

Further he Church must appeal to 
her members lor the nsoessery means 
to aid this work. She preaches to 
the poor who have little to give. 
Happily they are acontlomed to 
demand little and are sxiisfied easily. 
Bui the essentials are needed.

We eppral lo the zealous pastors 
when speaking of the missions to not 
lorgst that one ol oui greatest works 
is lo develop religious vocations for 
our tesebiag orders.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President.
Catholic Cbutoh Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addreteed :

This was tbe answer ol Pope 
Clement VII. denying to King Henry 
VIII. a divorce from bis wife. ‘‘We 
oannot I” and the words loet England 
to the Church. Clement could 
foreeee the iesue, and, in the hope 
that lime might temper the passion 
ol the King, his answer was long 
delayed. But it wae never in doubt. 
Not the Pop», but God, made the law 
that binds till very death ; and were 
England all the world, and Clement a 
thousand times a Pope, be could only 
answer as he did : "Non poesumue."

How foolish, then, wae the Associ
ated Press dispatch from Vienne, 
publiehed a few months ago in some 
of our lees discriminating secular 
papers, slating that " marriage ol 
divorcees will be instituted in Austrian 
Catholic Cbnrohes this month, 
according to announcement author
ized by the Pope. Fears have been 
entertained here ( Vienna ) that Cath 
olio divorcees would leave the 
Church altogether because at present 
priests are directing them lo remarry 
telora registrars." Tbe inventor of 
this dispatch did not know that those 
whom be calls Calhulio divorcees 
have already left the Church “ alio 
gather ’’ unless before applying for a 
divorce they promised their bishop 
not to attempt to remarry. He did 
cot know that even If they were lies 
to marry, the ceremony before a 
registrar would be Invalid, and such 
an attempt to marry would of Itsell 
be leevlng the Church “ altogether." 
He is doubtless excused from not 
knowing those matters, as they are 
mainly disciplinary, affect Catholics 
only, and are subject to modification 
and change by tbe Bishop ol Roms.

But tbe atlitnde of the Church 
toward tke r« marriage ol divorced 
persons is bislotlo, end even a con- 
ooctor of news dispatches ought to 
know it, and knowing It, know that 
it cannot be changed by Pope, Con
clave or Council, or by all the living 
members of the Church tpsaking as 
in one voice. “ Non possumus" was 
true in tbe first century as in the 
sixteenth. It will be true nnlil the 
Son cf God changes His divins law 
that what God has joined tcgetbei 
no man can put asunder, which binds 
Popes with the same unbending rigor 
that It binds tbe least among men. 
How many mistakes would be 
avoided if only our separated friends 
did not so often think that the Pope 
Is an autocrat, a law unto himself, 
instead ol being as he ie, the Vicar ol 
Jesus Christ on earth and bound in 
the slrlolest sense conceivable to 
do Christ's will, and teach all nations 
‘ lo obeesve whatsoever I have com
manded."

As lor tbe rest, he must always 
answer : 1 Non poesnmna."

ldsa.

CHURCH AND STATE 
IN FRANCE

France is In the throes of a 
domestic discussion on her relations 
with the Vatican. The formal decis
ion on the subject has been post
poned till October, when the ques
tion of eelabliehing—os rathe» re 
establishing—a French Embassy at 
the Vatican will be decided.

“NATIONALIZATION OF 
WOMEN”

A PIECE OF LYING PROPAGANDA 
DEFINITELY REFUTEDFORMER DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS

Formerly France had its represen
tative at tbe Vatican, and tbe Vatican 
hod its representative in Parle. 
Then came the anti clerical spell, 
culminating with the enactments 
originated by the Combss Ministry 
over which relations between the 
Vatican and France were suspended. 
Fiance wae tbe flrit to suffer, and 
during the War oven Socialist states
men in France recognising tbe disad
vantage ol the situation lock Ike 
same step as England took and re
sumed, in a soil ol provisional way, 
the traditional interchange of diplo 
malic representation at the Vatican. 
This proved so matkedly advantage
ous to France that her statesman 
wisely wish to render tbs relation 
formal and permanent. Bat el 
though anli clesioalism in Fiance 
was almost extirpated by ths bravery, 
heroism, and patriotism ol the 
French clergy, who in thousands 
fought as private soldier» in tbe 
Fianch sank», It is not yel dead, and 
ones again is raises Its ugly bead to 
place difficulties In the way and, if 
passible, lo prevent the resumption 
ol ftiendly relations bslwasn France 
and lha Vatican.

ATTBMPT TO BRASTIANI8E TUB 
CHURCH IN FRANCE

To oppose a blank and unreasoned 
negative to the proooiali ol lha 
French Ministry would probably 
prove Ineffective, eo the anti- 
clericals seeort to a mota wily plan 
—they insist on the French Ministry 
demanding terms from the Vatican, 
and they insist that the teams should 
be such as the Vatican cannot poa 
sibly oanosde. They demand tbal 
the Vatican shall recognise and con- 
car In the famous (os rathe» in 
famous) Associa! ions Cultuelles.

When Combss broke with the 
Vatican it wss over this very scheme. 
He endeavoured to Erastlaniee the 
Catholic Charch in Fiance. Pope 
Pius X., ol holy memory, would listen 
to no such proposal. Combss 
enacted his plan, but ths courage 
and loyalty of the French clergy 
brought it to naught.

To the Editor ol The New York 
Times :

I question the tact ol nationalize 
lion of womsn in Soviet Russia, which 
wae insinuated in your Rotogravure 
Section ol July 18 last. As against 
ths nationalization decree ol the city 
ol Saratov, read into the record of 
the United Stales Senate Jndlclary 
CommDtse, February, 1919, I offer 
lha following :

The United Slates State Depast- 
men! sfflclally denied tbe story, Feb. 
28, 1919—more than sixteen months
ajo.

Jerome Davis ol tbe American Red 
Cross denied it liom first-hand 
knowledge, in Tbe Independent, 
March 10, 1919—sixteen months age.

Olives M. Saylor, an American offi
cial, who was in Saratov at the time, 
says ths “ decree" waa invented by 
some irresponsible individual and 
signed “ The Fiee Association of 
Anasshiste ol Saratov’’—a forgery— 
to discredit the Anarchists. The 
Anarchists were nevsr In power ; the 
Belshsviste baled them, and bad 
jailed several hundred ol them. Mr. 
Sajloi presented these facte in The 
New Republic, March 15, 1919—six
teen months ago.

The Central Soviet Govesnment 
published on May 18, 1918, a decision 
imposing a fine ol 25 000 subies on 
the Moscow comic paper, Bvenlng 
Lite lot printing a fictitious nallen- 
alizatlon decree on May 3, and sup 
pressed the paper.

The New Eerope, which first pub
lished the nationalization story, 
made a fall retraction and apology.

Harold Williams, who sent the 
story to England, also apologized.

Mme. Catherine Brsehkoveky, the 
" Grandmother ol Ifco Russian Revo
lution’’end an ardsnl opponent of 
Bolshevism, denied that Russian 
womsn have been nationalized or 
have any governmental compulsion 
pat upon them in swch mailers.

I am not a Bolshevist, an Anar
chist, a Socialist, or anything of the 
kind. I balieve that Bolshevism is a 
tragic folly. But I also balieve that 
it is an axiom of justice that accused 
perecne shall be deemed innocent 
until proved guilty.

LENIN SOLVES MANY 
DIFFICULTIES

BY CONNOTING THE SUPREMACY 
OF TUB STATE

Editor, Citizen:—Bolshevism is 
much toe large a subject to diecun 
In a newspaper letter. Bui these 
are two points In the Bolshevist 
peogtam as lo which a lew words 
may be of lnleiesl to yon» readers :

(1) Lenin has ■ deprived land
owners ol thair properties and has 
handed them over, by way ol govern
ment lease, lo the oeeupiers. That, 
to my mind ie a gross and indefen
sible violation ot pslvata rights. 
But we must remember that that 
ie precieely what tbe Single Taxese 
(l mean—as I call them—the real 
Single Taxer» I advoeate in this 
country ol Canada ae net only being 
perfectly right but, beyond all ques- 
tlon, perfectly justifiable. Upon 
that point I believe tbe Bolebevlsli 
and the Single Taxers lo be absolute
ly wrong.

Extension,
Catholic Record Officb, 

London, Ont 
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SHRINE IN WALES

By N. C. W. C. News Service
London, July 24.—According to 

the latest and most reliable Informa
tion to hend, there Is every reason 
for believing that trouble is brewing 
in Palestine ; whether that trouble 
will be religious, political oreconom 
iocl is hard to say at the present 
moment. But from the testimony 
ol both Catholics and non-Calholics 
the Holy Land will be watched with 
grave apprehension for eome time 
to come. Sir Herbert Samuel, the 
new British high commissioner, is 
himself a Jew, though he has very 
definitely elated that he is opposed 
to Zionist ambitions.

The Anglican Bishop in Jerusalem, 
Dr. Rennie Maolnnee, who hae juel re
turned to London Irom his cathedral 
in Jerusalem, bas uttered a very 
grave we ruing against what he 
considers the dangers of Z onlsm. 
This is all lha more remarkable, 
becanee tbe Anglican Bishop is a 
man of tbe broadeit sympathies, end 
tar Item being an alarmist. 
According to Dr. Maclnnes, Zionism, 
as he ha» seen it recently in Pales
tine, ie becoming a dangeicus thing 
on account ot the strivings cl the 
extremists. There are, In Palestine, 
about 540 000 Mohammedans and 
eome 65,000 Christians, and in lha 
cnee ot a popular vote the Bishop 
believes that the Christians and 
Mohammedans combined would vole 
solidly ogainat the Zionists,

According to Dr. Maclnnes very 
few reputable Jews are arriving in 
Palestine from other couniriee. 
There is a wild element ttiat is 
coming from Russia, Poland and 
Rumania, and all, or nearly oil, 
are pronounced Bolshevists. These 
have got beyond the control of the 
Zionist Commission, and already 
they are behaving as though the 
country belonged to them. It is 
this attitude which Dg. Maclnnes 
thinks constitues the gravest dangers 
to the future well-being of Paleitine 
and it ie also one which, on acoonnl 
cf the strer gth r,f the Zionist organ
ization, will be the most difficult 
to guard against.

The Palestine commissioner has 
already promised that tbe places 
sacred to the great religions will 
remain in the control ol the adher
ents ol those religions, bat in the 
light ol present conditions the Cath
olic gaardlans of the holy places 
will need the strongest support from 
their co-religionists in other lands.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND(2) Lsnin makes people wosk. 

Ho applies conscription lo the 
laborer ae well ae to the eoldies. 
We In Canada era completely at 
a lose as to what to do with the 
reealcitraut laborer. Ha suddenly 
makes demands lor Incisaeed pay. 
Either we grant the demand or 
go lo arbitration with it. It the 
awaxd ie in hie favor, he accepts 
it ; but it it is against him, he either 

the purpose of the “ associations relut,es to return to work, or it ha
CULTUELLES "

Under tha Combes scheme every 
district in Franca was to form an 
Association Cultuelle—which was lo 
be a sort ol committee ot control 
composed of laymen but having 
charge of the religious activities of 
the district. Not mere'y the labs'c — 
the stone and lime—was to pass 
under the control of the Association, 
but it was to control the appointment 
of clergy and thus displace the 
Biahopr. To their eternal credit 
neither Bishops ncr clergy would 
touch the vile scheme, and the faith
ful laity also kepi clear of the snare 
so ret in tbsir right. The object, ol 
coursa, was to ingsminata dleeenrlon 
in the Catholic Church in Franco 
and to tempt tha clergy to insub
ordination and defiance of their 
Bishops and therefore ol ecclesias
tical law.

Recsntly, during the evening 
service at St. Wlneftldes’ Well, Holy- 
well, Walea, Father Ryan, 8. J , asked 
the processionists to join in thanks
giving for a cure that had occurred 
that morning, Mr. Daniel Flynn ex- 
mayor of Douglas, I. U. M , wae cured 
of a spinal Ironbla which for mere 
than a year had eluded the scianco 
and resisted the skill of the doctors.

While Mr. Flynn was at last Maes 
he was suddenly conscious of an 
unusual beat about the affected part. 
This was lmmedialely followed by 
profuse perspiration. “ My God ; 
am I cured ? ’ he exclaimed. He 
lait his seat and walked down the 
church and then realized to his 
unspeakable relief that hie distress 
ing ailment had left him. Daring 
Ice day Mr. Flynn was cordially con
gratulated by many residents and by 
many pilgrims to the wonder work 
ing shrine of St. Winelride, the 
" Martyr Saint of Wales."—Denver 
Register.

APPEAL FOR FUNDS

There are four hundred million 
pagses in China. II they were Ie 
pars in review at the rets ol a thou
sand a minute, it would tafee n ne 
months for them all to go by l 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptlzed I Mieeicnariee are 
urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the el,.cation 
of priests for China. 1» Las a! r acy 
fouxteen students, and many ru- ie 
are applying for admittance. Ut- 
fortunately funds axe lacking to 
accept them all. Caina is crying 
out for mlxsionariei. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them ? 
Tbe solvation of millions of scale 
depends on yonr answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness tha 
Pope blesses ter electors, and the 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of $5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com. 
plete tbe liaises.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J. M Fraser, 
SACRED HEART BURSE 
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resumer, strikes again in a vesy 
short period. We do not know what 
to do with him. We feel ourselves 
helpless. We are willing that he 
should be treated fvirly, even gen
erously, but we know that he has the 
whip hand, and that, through his 
organization, he can beat ns every 
lime.

Henry C. Edgar. 
Easton, Pa., July 21, 1920.

THE SUPPRESSION OF 
TRUTH

It is a well observed physical phe
nomenon that drops ol water work
ing their way into a solid stone foun
dation may lend it apart and wreck 
the proud edifice which rests upon 
tbe crumbling basis. The same 
bolds good cf suppressed truth. A 
cause that is built upon the suppres
sion cl mets is deemed to failure. 
It is bad- and unsound policy to 
Ignore unpleasant truths. A sup- 
praised trutb has a way ol bobbing 
up at a latal moment and upsetting 
the most carefully laid schemes. 
Facts will get to the surface sooner 
or lalsr and confront those that 
deemed them buried deop under the 
earth.

Lenin, on the other hand, points 
his way very deafly, 
that society depends for its proper 
functioning upon everyone doing his 
dely. Ha undertakes that laboring 
man shall be fairly treated, bet, 
at the same lime, he eays lo the 
laboring men, you shall not make 
the functioning el the Slate impos
sible.

Ha declares

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADAHe therefore says to the 
men. Go on with yonr woxk— 
not merely lha doing of it, but the 
doing ot it properly. Uoder heavy 
penalties, amountiog even to the 
death eenlence, the men obey the 
law.

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS
Bishop McNally recently requested 

the Proeident of tbe Catholic Church 
Extension Society to further voca
tions for religions life in view ot the 
great and growing demands cf the 
West. Schools are badly needed. 
Catholics in the West n e in some 
cases well eiloblish-d and havo 
excellent organizations to supply all 
their needs. Bui for the most part 
Catholic schools are not nearly 
sufficient for the needs of the Church. 
In Alberta and Saskatchewan the 
law for Catholics is on the whole 
very favorable hut even with this the 
Catholics are far from having such 
conditions as will make it possib'e 
to found the faith In the soul» of tha 
young. To make the system ade
quate religious teachers must be 
found. The pastors are not infre
quently haedicapped with a careless 
end indifferent congregation. The 
new atmosphere into which the 
people have gone, the traditions of 
the prairie with Its wild and free life, 
have in many cases been fatal to the 
growth or even maintaining ol faith. 
Because there ie a change the new 
Westerner believes often that it 
should be a total one, and though 
not antagonistic to religion or relig
ious customs often fancies that they 
have not for him that great impor
tance which old and long established 
communities know from experience 
they ought to posiess. To overcome 
this spirit of carelessness, religions 
schools are an absolute used, 
in many communities, 
teachers are giving excellent serv e» 
but they are neither numerous 
enough nor able to oopa with the

10 00
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WHENCE FRENCH PRIESTS WERE PAID

Up till then the Catholio clergy ol 
France bed received thsough (rather 
than from) the State a Daymen! upon 
which they depended mainly lor 
maintenance. This payment was not 
derived from funds provided by the 
State, but rathex from funds pro
vided by the pious accretion ol can 
turies of bequests and grants to the 
Church by the generous faithful. 
Under Napoleon all such funds were 
seized by the Slate and doled out by 
it to the French clergy so that the 
State might have them under its 
thumb. The Combes law enacted 
that nnlees clergy cams under tha 
Associations Cultuelles all such 
grant» were to be stopped. The 
French priesthood wai threatened 
with beggary if it failed to yield. To 
its everlaating honor it chose the 
better pact.

6 00Tha present situation in Canada 
and elsewhere has brought into 
eerlone question the validity ol oar 
Ume-honored ooocopilon ol the 
sovereignty of the State. Hereto 
fore, led by Anstin, Dicey, and oilier», 
we have continned to believe that 
parliament wae supreme—that par
liament was sovereign in the eence 
that it had power not merely to 
make the laws but lo enforce 
obedience. Mr. Harold Laski baa 
pointed out that a great many ol ns 
are members of different, and some
time! antagonistic, associations. Wa 
are all mem ears ol tha political 
State, and at the same time, we are 
member! of economic, religion», and 
other associations which sometimes 
come into ooofliot with the political 
State. When snob a situation arises, 
men who ate members ol opposing 
organizations mnst make choice 
between ths obedience which they 
owe to the one and the obedlonoe 
which they owe to the other. Here
tofore, theoretically at least, we have 
held Itiat the Stale brooked no rivalry; 
that its laws must be obeyed ; and 
that, in default, fine, Imprisonment, or 
death wenld follow. Recent ocour- 
renooa have proved that the theory 
cannot always be carried into prac
tice. One has only to observe the 
frequent surrenders which Govern
ments have had lo make to the labor 
organizations in order to be con 
vlnced tha# sovereignty, within the 
narrow sphere of its application to 
labor, can be more accurately pred

2 00It appears that tbe Interchurch 
Movement came to grief over a split 
ou the publication ot the report 
on the steel strike. The report, a« is 
quite evident now, was unfavorable 
to certain interests that predomi
nated in the councils of the move
ment.

ST, ANTHONY'S BURSE
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2 00
In fact, it ie a severe indict

ment ol the methods pursued by the 
captains of certain industries with 
regard to labor. If these interests 
had accepted the report, expressed 
regret for the mathode employed 
and disavowed them for tha future, 
their action would have deserved 
praise. Bat that they suppressed 
Ibe incriminatlrg evidence Implied 
that they were not willing to admit 
the error of tlielr ways and that 
they have no intonlion of changing 
their polloiei In the future, 
such circumstances a break was 
inevitable, and all friends of religion 
are glad that It came. The alliance 
between big business and religion 
was not vesy creditable to religion. 
It is a matter for congratulation th.-.t 
it has so signally failed.

Big business ie net excluded from 
the Church, but it meat mend Us 
ways. No sell respecting Christian 
denomination can afford to 
even with the proverbial cloak of 
charity, the policlee that are still 
indulged in by oeetaln industrial 
groups. Philanthropy la good, but it 
must not be suffered to blind ne 
against extorlien and lnjastice. 
The days cf paternalism have passed.

1 00
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EVILS OF SOCIETY

POPE WARNS AGAINST NATURALISM 
WHICH THREATENS DISRUPTION 

OF FAMILY
(By Special Cable to N. C. W. C. Newe Service)

Rome, August 1.—In the Motn 
Propno, issued on tho occasion ol 
the fiftieth anniversary of the decree 
by which St. Joeeph was made 
patron ol the Universal Church, the 
Holy Father utters a warning agalnet 
the dangers now threatening society.

"War," says His Holiness, "lei 
loose a flood of ‘naturalism,’ and 
men sunning madly aller the things 
ol earth have forgotten lha Chris
tian rules of life, with which are 
bound up the family,"

Thence arise social trouble», good 
workmen being drawn into Socialism 
the danger whereof the Pontiff points 
oat, quoting hie own letters to 
ths Bishop of Bergamo and others, 
and Pope Leo's encyclicals, which 
showed workingmen their duties 
as well as their rights.

All should tern to the simple life 
ef St. Joseph and the Holy Family as 
an example, beoanse the family la

COMFORTER Off THE AFFLICTED BURSE
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Jap. A. Chisholm........... 5 00
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Under
CHOSE THE BETTER PART

The cure abandoned hie Slate sub
vention rather than disobey the 
directions ol the Pope and of the 
Freneh Bishops, and bravely began 
to maintain htmeelf by the labor of 
hie own banda. So the Asiootatlone 
Cultuelle» proved a dead letter. Now 
tha ptopoeal ie made to revive their 
provisions, and the consent ol the 
Pope is made a condition precedent 
to the renewal ol diplomatic rela 
tiens between the Vatican and 
France.

To attack other men’s faults ie to 
do the devil’e work ; to do God’s 
work is to attack our own.—Faber.

Mary Is like one of the great scien
tific truths, whose foil import we 
never master except by long medita
tion and by etudying its bearings on 
a system, and then at last the fertil 
ity and grandeur of the truth seem 
endless. So it Is with the Mother ol 
Ged. She teaches us God ae we 
never could else have learned Him. 
—Father Faber.

«638 65

cover,

True,
secularA BASELESS RUMOR

The London correspondent ot the 
Manchester Guardian quoting from

Only what thou ait in thysell 
determines thy value ; not what thou 
hast.—Auerbach,
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON AUGUST 28, 1920'till we know what God ii. Only 

God’i glories, His perfection, His 
holiness, Hie mastery, His beauty, 
can teach ns by
trast how to 
and since we do not see God here! 
till we see Him, we cannot form 

n Just judgment of what alu ia 
'till we enter heaven, 
take what God tells ns of sin, mainly 
on faith.

tain him and bis family in frugal 
comfort. The Church defends the 
right of workers to combine to 
defend their rights and to better 
their conditions. They cannot com
bine to promote injustice, to destroy 
property or to injure the lawful in
terests of their employers.

Hence the solution of the indus
trial problsm according to Catholic 
teaching lfes in the further diffusion 
of ownership, in cooperation, and in 
copartnership in industry. The 
Encyclical of Pope Leo XUI, says that 
"the law should favor ownership, and 

ita policy should be to induce aa 
many aa possible of the humbler 
clasB to become owners." The Gath- 
olio ideal consists ‘not in

An unkindneas has no remedy at 
law,” let its avoidance be with jou 
point of honor.

Men are to be educated by whole- 
a some habit, not by rewards and pun

ishments.—John Huskin.

V«BY BKV. M. HOSBAKHT
the con- 

think of sin, 01 RHEUMATISM m“FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOSTX 3(

1 Vwe muetWHAT DBTEUa MANY FROM SEEKING 
THE'KINGDOM OF GOO rwrEntirely Well After Sis Weeks’ 

Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES" Cord or 
Fabric.

S3 mw/mIn their anxiety about the things of 
this life, many people forget all that 
lias beyond it, and act in

SD

,EDUCATION sa way
altogether contrary to one Lord's 
doctrine that we read In today's 
Ooapel. He bids us "seek first the 
kingdom of God and Hie jostice, and 
all other things shall fce added onto 
you." That we may avoid the mis
take made by such deluded persons, 
let us consider what it is that deters 
men from seeking the kingdom of 
God. There are two chief things, 
very unlike one another, viz., avarice 
nod an excessive love of ease. They 
are diametrically opposed, and yet 
produce the same result, for both 
hinder men from seeking the king- 
dom of God. We must be careful to 
steer out way so as to avoid both 
dangers, as either would be enqugh 
to prevent us from ever reaching our 
goal.

1. We must be on our guard 
against avarice ; tot our Saviour 
eays : 11 You cannot serve God and
Mammon." An avaricious person is 
always thinking of hie temporal pos
sessions dnd of money-making. Hie 
heart cleaves to earth and cannot 
rise towards heaven. He takes no 
interest in prayer, has no good inten 
tions, does not offer up his works 
and occupations to God 
careless about hearing Mass. He 
reads no spiritual books and takes 
part in no religious conversation, all 
his thoughts and words ate devoted 
to money making and hoarding. He 
is too worldly minded to pray or 
attend public worship frequently, 
and when he attempts to pray, his 
heart is so full of his temporal 
earns that he
woi de with hie lipe, thinking nothing 
of their lmpri-1, or he is present 
in body at Mass, whilst hie mind 
is occupied with plans and anxieties 
connected with his bnsinese. How 
blind and foolish he is ! How will 
he (are when his earthly life is over?
He will look back at bis wealth eTet- The 
and the excessive pains spent upon 
its acquisition, pains which left him 
no time for serving God, and he 
will have to acknowledge that all has 
been in vain. Let ns never be so 
blind! Let ns never permit such fatal 
avarice and love of money to take 
root in oar hearts, bat let us rather 
seek first the kingdom of God and 
His justice, knowing that then all 
else will be added to ns.

2. Secondly, we must be 
guard against overgreat desire of The unhappy truth seems to be 
ease apd amusement. Where such a Catholics arc not particularly
desire exists, there is no thooght interested in the Catholic high 
of Gad, no prayer, no attendance ech°o1 and college. If they were, 
at instructions and no reception of Catholics who have wealth would 
the Sacraments. The more you care teiset the Catholic college as the 
for luxury, the more you turn your °i>Je°t of their beneficence. Catholic 
attention to the places of eating Parents would insist that there 
and drinking, to fine clothes, t<r children receive at least a high- 
entertainments and dances, the Bcho01 education before “going to 
lesB interest will yon take in the wo,k-" But ol late, Catholics in 
things of God, and the less pleasure Brest numbers have shown an 
will you find in Hie worship. No alarming indifference to this 
man can eSrve two masters, and ““ceseary training tot their children, 
he who is a friend to this world, The result will surely bo that the 
is God's enemy. place of Catholics In the professions

How many Christians are infected wil.l eoon ho taken by non-Catholics, 
with this evil love of luxury, and whilo Catholics will be the hewers 
aim at nothing but material comfort, °* w°od and the drawers of water 
enjoyment and amusement, and the *or. a contemptuous community, 
gratification of their sensual de TlliB thought was strongly expressed 
sires ! Their hearts refuse to admit hy a lawyer of experience, the 
any serious or religions thought, Honorable Alfred J. Talley, in his 
being filled with love of the world “ddress to the graduâtes of Fordham 
and its delights. Sunday is to them University :
no longer the Lord’s day, bnt a holi- 11 ouc Catholic people have lost 
day, set apart for merrymaking. .If Kround in this great city in the last 
they go to church, it is not to pray quarter of a century, if they have 
and worship God, the Lord of heaven °.eaB9d to be the mighty influence 
and earth, but to show themselves they once- were, it ie attributable 
in their fine clothes, which are often *0 one cause, and that cause, in my 
very unsuitable or even immodest, opinion, ie the neglect to give 
Daring Maes they think only of the bo,?11 acd Bills a higher education, 
vanities and amusements in which “We have failed to take advantage 
they intend to indulge later in the educational opportunities 
the day. They spend as little time that are about us. Our Catholic 
as possible at church, and grumble °°Begss number their students by 
at having to go there at all, whereas hundreds where there should be 
they slay as long as they can at thousands. And while endowments 
places of amusement, and are very that reach into the millions 
loath to come away, given to secular universities,

Yon, who love the vain and perish- “u,t struggle along upon the totally 
able joys of this world syroBeionate- faadsquale fees paid for tuition—so 
ly as to forget God, ajB even to inadequate that the doors could 
dislike the very thought of Him, how no® temain open were it nftt for the 
great is your folly 1 Your joys will fect ®bat our teachers and professors 
pass away like smoke, your bodies B,rve without oonpensation, and 
will decay like lading flowers, and lakor only tor the greater glory of 
yonr life will soon be over, like a Godt 
dream in the night. When you 
awaken from it you will have to 
stand before the judgment seat of 
God—and what excnee will you plead 
then ? No one will enter the king
dom of God who has not sought 
it hare on earth. Let ns therefore 
refrain from everything that might 
hinder us from seeking it ; let us put 
aside all attachment to worldly de
lights, and serve God with quiet per
severance and zeal. He will not let 
us want tor happiness ; and that 
which He bestows is las bitter, 
truer, sweater and purer than any 
enjoyed by the lovers of the world.
Amen,

Vz$\VARB CATHOLICS INTERESTED? B
One glance at the parish schools 

would eindicate
answer. Quietly, without the noiee 
and rush of a “drive," but at tbs 
cost of much sacrifice, Catholics 
annually provide about 186,000,01)9 
for the support of sobools which 
allow that Jeans Christ has Inalien
able rights over tbe child. Nor is 
the parish system the end. Every 
city of any size has its Catholic high 
school or academy. Nearly every 
State has at least one Catholic 
college or university. We ere striv
ing herd to provide educational 
facilities for the blind, and we are 
beginning to take a practical 
Interest In the training of physically 
or ^mentally defective children. It 
is a glorious work for God, for the 
State, for the individual, a euperb 
example of American energy in private 
enterprise, for nowhere does the 
Catholic school or college ask 
penny from the public puree.

Yet there is another side to the 
picture. More than half 
children are In non-Catbolic schools 
of elementary grade. Until we 
reverse this shocking condition we 
have no justification for self con
gratulation. It means that of every 
five Catholic children, three are 
receiving their training, during the 
most impressionable period of tbeir 
lives, in schools which either ecoff 
at, or quietly ignore all that 
Catholics hold sacred. And our 
colleges I Arc there more Catholic 
boys and girls in Catholic colleges 
than in non Catholic institutions ? 
A complete census would probably 
startle us. State and city colleges 
and universities can offer tuition at 
a nominal cost or at no cost what 

great colleges and 
universities under private control 
arc not ranch given to free tuition ; 
still, they hqve scholarships by the 
dozen whete the Catholic college 
has but one. And, of coarse, there 
is an element -among us that will 
seek a non-Catbolic school at all 
ooste. An institution of this kind, 
filled with boot-leggers whose 
operations culminated in the brutal 
murder of one student by another 
is also filled with Catholics.

an affirmative

»:*
Bsome men 

owning all property but in all men 
owning some property.’ The Recon
struction pamphlets of tbe National 
Catholic Welfare Council and the 
Pastoral Letter of the Bishops of the 
country set these principles lucidly 
and forcibly before .the country It 
is high time that thinkers and 
writers outside the Church who prate 
eo glibly about Christian i rinciples 
and the failure of religion to solve 
the social question should open their 
eyes to the fact that in the teaching 
of the Church as briefly outline! here 
they have the true solution and tbe 
only solution of the industrial prob
lem—The Pilot.
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Partridge Tires is in 
their durability. By 
giving long service 
they save new tire 
costs, and their de
pendable wearing 

qualities elim- 
inate the ex

pense of 
repairs.

BMR. AMÈOEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
“I was for many years a victim o/ 

that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1913,1 was laid up for four montlis 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips a»d shoulders and 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electriciap,

I tried many remedies and was 
under flic care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well X weiit-to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
'Fruit-a-tives', as simply marvellous in the 

of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone sufiermg with Rheu
matism to give‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial."

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

50c- a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,2oo. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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1 DON’T CUT OUT Ink
A Shoe Boil.CappedÎL f 
Hock or Bursitis X

FOR

e
0 tGRACE IN A CAFETERIA

■

%one A little group of people went into 
a restaurant—one of these modern 
self-serve affaire, a non-Cathollo con
temporary of the West

3

1eiour
reports.

Ibero was father, mother, a son, and 
two smaller children.

The family took its place In the 
long line in front of the connters 
where the food is served, and moved 
along gradually, making their selec
tion. When the members reached 
the cashier's desk, and each had 
upon his plate the food he or she 
had selected, the father paused and 
the family bow ed their heads. There 
in the public place with busy people 
oil around, tbe father returned 
thanks to God for the good of which 
they were about to partake, audibly, 
with a firm voice, with great feitii, 
with humility and thanktulcess in 
his tone.

Bbt the little family were not the 
only ones who bowed their heads. 
The long line of bnsy people paused 
in selecting their rood ; each 
bowed bis or her heal, and 
waited the end of the blessing. 
There was never a smile of derision, 
never a murmur of disapproval. 
Instead, there were smiles of appre
ciation, and everybody in the long 
line felt better. Each felt that thqre 
was something in tbe thanks offend 
up that helped wonderfully in this 
prosy old world.

Returning thanks before partak
ing of the daily food ie going “ ont 
of style,’"Xt seems, but It ought not 
to go cut of etjle. Ie ought to 
be practiced in every home. We are 
getting away from too many of the 
sacred,things and pions customs ot 
a generation age—The Echo.

and is e
Will reduce them and leave no blemishe». 
Mops lameness promptly. Does not blis- 
*er,°’ ’rmove die hair, and horse can be 
forked. $2.50 a bottle delivered. Book 6 R free.

j li»w OI dellrcrcd. Will tell you more II you write,

w. F. YOUNG, Inc, 299 Lymnne Bld*., Montra*], Caqv

Absoro'ne and Aniorblne Jr., arc nude In Cinadi,
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PARTRIDGE
TIRES

con-
pronounces the

Catholics and Irish in the 
History of the U. S A.

'irclniina Iheir part in the world w.rl. „ 
2 volume,, illustrated Bound in leather. $12

O’Hart’s Irish Pedigree
2 volume., over 2 001) pen,,. 1.000 eoate of arm. 
In colors. Bound in leather. Pedigree stem, 
«oneafrey meaning, hfetnry. etc., of Con 
every Irish name vD^U

Ireland a Nation
by Lynd ^........................*...................

Father Burke's Lectures
2 volumes in one ........................................

Irish in Argentina
by Murray ................................................. ..

McFee’s History of Ireland
2 volumes in one ........................................

Ail Books Sent Post Free

ation or by selfish parents who 
sacrifice the future of their children 
lor a present pittance, fail to return 
to school. Let every Catholic, from 
the pastor in the parish to the 
latest social worker, do hie best 
to get thçee boys and girls hack 
to the classroom In September. 
Unless, as Mr. Talley points out, we 
are willing to become the day- 
laborers of the future, we must 
educate our obiliren, whatever be 
the present sacrifice.—America.

Game as Their Name $2.00

$2.50117 A :
S3.BO

$5.00

CHAS. A. O’CONNOR
21 Spruce SLINDUSTRIAL PROBLEM NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.on our

SOLVED BY CHURCH
The charge has been made by wit 

nesses at senatorial hearings that re
ligion has not need its mighty influ
ence to bring labor and capital to
gether. As far as the Cfcnrch ie 
earned this asuumption is unwarrant
ed and the charge false. The Church 
baa solved the industrial question ag 
it arose in varying guise in every age 
of the world. She is doing her best 
today to persuade men to accept her 
teaching, by utilizing all the forces 
of her Divine organization froin the 
Popes with their encyclicals and the 
Bishops with their pastorals to the 
humblest priest and laymen with 
their exposition and practice of 
Christian principles.

The teaching of the Church on 
labor is so obvious and clear that it 
is surprising that it is not better 
known to those who write so much 
about economies. The 
teaches in the first place that God 
has placed tbe duly of labor upon all 
mqn. Without labor man's indivi
dual needs could not be met, his 
social life sustained, or his moral 
life safeguarded. God, whose essence 
is to act, made man to His own image 
and likeness to be a worker. The 
duty of labor existed before the 
primal command ol God to sinful 
Adam to “earn bis bread in the sweat 
of his brow." This did not infpose 
the obligation, it rendered it 
arduous and painful. A mau who 
does not need to labor with his hands 
must give society some return for 
what it gives him. He must give 
some time to philanthropy, govern
ment, or to other activities that pro
mote the welfare ot bis fellow men.

such useless appendage 
to society as an idle man allowed in 
the Christian philosophy of life, “ft 
a man will not work" eays St. Paul, 
“let him not eat."

The Church teaches in the second 
Place that labor is honorable. Man 
did not dignify labor. Christ, the 
God-man, dignified it by taking the 
trade ot a carpenter. The Church 
sanctified labor, when her first mis
sionaries taught the rude barbarian 
to till the soil, reclaim waste places, 
make the barren hillside .fertile with 
vines, and crown the summits of 
almost every eminence in Europe 
with monasteries, cathedrals, and 
universities. To labor Is to pray was 
the maxim she inculcated.

The Church teaches in the third 
place that the rights of the working
man must be defended. She has de
fended them against all encroach
ments, and will continue to defend 
them tmtil the dnd ol time. For she 
has redeived from God the truth that 
“the earth is the Lord’s and the 
fulness thereof," and of ils riches the 
possessors are only stewards not 
masters. Each man has a right to 
liye, and in order to live he has 
right to share in the bounty ot God’s 
earth. If he does not possess land 
be is entitled to a proportionate 
share ol the earth’s goods which his 
labor helps to produce. Since this 
return ia given in wages, ha has a 
right to a living wage, that will sue-

can-

Let us calfn’y, graceful y, sweetly, 
joyously go for.n to fulfill 
ous offices ; and in a subdued, peace
ful and happy temper to encounter 
our trials. So shall largeness of 
mind, abhorrence of strife, clemency 
of criticism, absence of suspicion, 
tenderness of compassion and love 
of the brotherhood be to us a tower 
of strength end a«fonnt of consola
tion now, in death, and ip-the day of 
eternity.—Cardinal Newman.
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A Musically Inclined ChildThere ie no
X

" The result is the dominance in 
business and in professional life 
of that element which goes in for 
education wherever it may bs 
obtained, while others unwilling to 
strive and to sacrifice, stand by to 
cavil and complain, The fault is 
oars. We do not insist that 
youth remain qt school. Children 
of fifteen or sixleen, with the lure 
of a few dollars a week In 
employment, with the desire to 
substitnle nights at inane ‘ movies ' 
for nights ol intelligent study, 
impose upon indulgent and neglect
ful parents, give np their education, 
and go out unformed and uninformed, 
immature, and wholly unable to 
oops with trained minds. /

"The result ie inevitable. Our 
people are becoming the employees, 
the clerks, the laborers for hire, 
while those who have taken advan
tage of opportunities which 
equally ours but which we passed in 
scorn are the men who pay the 
wages."

This is a strong indictment, but 
not too strong. We have a present 
opportunity to offer a partial remedy. 
Daring the summer months 
ot oar boys and girls take up some 
form of gainful employment. Too 
many ot them, urged on by inclin-

denied the privilege of a good piano, is in the 
studious child denied a proper education.
Develop the music in your child through the

same class as the

masterlyOUI

Borne

Sherlock-Manning
\

_ " * 20<h Centuri/ ‘Piano -
e/Ae J-^aj\o wor/Ay of your 7fome

True to tone and produced from the best materials by 
rightly named/‘Canada's Biggest Piano Value”. •

CARDINAL NEWMAN ON SIN

expert workmen, it isSin is one ot those things which 
refuses to be fully identified or 
revealed. It is a. grievous offence 
against the laws ot God. It 
is an affront to the Creator. 
It closes tbe gates of heaven 
and opens wide the doors of hell. 
Sin in the light of euoh startling 
and shocking facte, does not un
veil Its essence. “ We do not know 
what ein is," says Newman, “because 
we do not know what God is; we have 
no standard with which to compare It,

were

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON - ' CANADA

II

many

J,/

A-________ ' __-id...................
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The Three Big Reasons
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HENNISTEEI
Made in CanadaRr. STEEL

.

Lavatory Partitions- ft
should be in every school, factory, 
industrial plant and public building are : 
because they are

1. Fireproof.
2. Hygienic.
3. Non-Markablc.

Your building isn’t modern without this equipment.
< WE ALSO MAKE

Steel Shelving, Lockers, Cabinets, Bins, Stools, Chairs, etc., Ornamental Iron 
and Bronze, Commercial Wirework of all kinds, General Builders’ Ironwork.

TMe Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited
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CALGARY

WRITE FOR FOLDERS

Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c. -
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA
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bright new morn by 
drinking* from the well 
of health that lies in

IKrti
-

<3a
ENO’sB Z

*

& FRUIT SALT
/■ to Take ENO every 

— morning and you will
Now is the 
begin taking 
the simplest and win the sense of well- 
pleaaantest way to being and happiness 
maintain those clean that ENO has brought 
and orderly conditions to millions of folk 
whiA arc inseparable during the past fifty 
from perfect health.
The words "Frmt Salt’ are 
have been knann/or ha t/>

/. C. ENO,

kit

enr registered Trade Hark, and 
itnry to mean she preparation of 

LTD., and no other.rff

Prepared only by—
J. C Seo, Ltd., “Frek Salt" Works, London, S.R.

Soie Agents :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd.
New York TORONTO Sydney 812
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Johnny J. Jones Exposition on the Midway
FULL PROGRAMME TWICE DAILY

Two Special Events DailyAuto Polo, Music, Fireworks.
EXHIBITS OF ALL KINDS

SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE

General Admission 50c. Children l5c. Auto and Driver $1.00
All information from the Secretary ^

x
Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, President.I A. M. Hunt, Secretary

$35,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

The Western Fair
LONDON

SEPT. 11th to 18th
THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL AND LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 

OF WESTERN ONTARIO

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF *

SEl V . - ■ - : 4 - ... . - .Â".

✓

When You Visif Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are qf the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

roQm an outside room. From $2.60 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

LENOXHOTEL ii'-V m ■N.Y.BUFFALO. %■ ;
w

z

For. the Accommodation of 
Their Customers
IN TORONTO AND WESTERN ONTARIO

The Capital Trust Corporation will on Sept. 1st 
Open Offices in the Temple Building, in 

Toronto, near the City Hall
where they have taken over the Office» and Vaults now occupied by the 
Union Trust Company. The Capital Trust Corporation will carry on the 
Safety Deposit Vaults and will do a general Trust business there, acting 
as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, particular attention being given to 
the Management of Estates. Four per cent (4N) interest will be paid 
on Savings Accounts, and withdrawals will be allowed by cheque.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
OTTAWA AND TORONTO

SEVEN
IK.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD_____________
Good Qüality Tea, properly brewed,

AUGUST 28, 1920

" No. I read about hla heroism 
and have a natural curiosity to see 
him ; that's all."

“ The'government paya sold era to 
fight, not to run away."

What business had this puny crea
tor, to criticize a brave man ?

“ Suppose it does," 1 retorted, 
soldier may be a hero for all that."

" A moral bofo. There is no true 
heroism in the butchery ol war. It's 
simply a return to the condition man 
occupied when he was a brute."

Well, 1 uevsr I To think of this 
insignificant little tallow who looked 
tilted only to lead a choir in a coun
try church or teach children how to 
read-B»tting himself up to pass judg
ment on the heroism ol a strong, 
heave man I

“ That's the argument of the stay 
at homes," I replied strongly. "Men 
who go forth in detenea of their 
country don't stop to moralize."

There was nothing pleasing in 
this dialogue, and, having felled In 
my quell, 1 arose nnd went on my 
way. On reaching the gate I met an 
elderly lady and a young girl coming 
in. They lookad as it they belonged 
in the place, and I spoke to them, 
apologizing for being there.

“ I came in to eek the way to M.,"
I said. “ A young man on the porch 
kindly gave it to me.”

The elderly lady looked frightened.
II Did he talk much ?" she asked.

“ Not very much," I replied, “Why 
do you ask ?"

“ He had a dangerous wound in 
bis chest that doesn't seem to heal. 
Tho doctor has forbidden his talk
ing."

"Wound? What wound ?" S'
" A wound he received in the 

Spanish war."
I stood gasping.
“ Do you mean to tell me," I asked 

at last, " that the young man on the 
porch is Captain Donald Stewart, 
who distinguished himself in the 
Spanish American war ?"

“ 1 do," said the elderly woman in 
a tone so prond that 1 knew she was 
bis mother.

" Not captain," said the girl—
" promoted for gallant and meritori
ous conduct and all that to be 
major."

1 saw in her a likeness to the 
young man and judged she was his 
sister. 1 stood looking at the two 
women, thinking of my speeches to 
the yonng man on the porch.

“ What's wrong?" queried the girl.
“ Wrong ? Wrong enough I" 1 

blurted. “ I have been quarreling 
with him because he decried mili
tary heroism. 1 never dreamed— 

Here I halted. I didn’t wish to get 
any deeper into the mire.

“ I don't know," said the young 
girl, irritated, “ why everybody 
“’inks that only the great big men 
can be heroes. Donald isn't so 
small. He’s five faet five in hie 
stockings."

The next day Mise Stewart brought 
me an apology from her brother for 
not making uimself known, and I 
woe invited to the house at his 
request. He eujoyed my dlscomfi 
tore, but made up for his having 
caused it by making love to me. 
The consequence is that I am now a 
hero’s wife, nnd nothing makes me 
so angry as any comment on my 
husband’s small stature.—Catholic 
Citizen.

waste. Thrift is the virtue much in 
demand today. Combined with work 
it will lava the world which sees 
itself near the brink of bankruptcy.

Let no one sneer at thrift. It is 
neither eusy ol acquisition not easy 
of practice. For it requites vision 
and discernment. II is not mere 
saving, least of all miserliness or 
sordid partimoniousness. Thrift is' 
wise saving and wise spending in 
such manner that a higher total of 
life s enjoyment il the happy result. 
The thrifty man may, whore the 
occasion warrants it, be quite liberal 
and open-handed in expenditure. 
To stint one self 
to retrench foolish expenses in order 
not to suffer want in the necessaries 
of life is the wisdom ol the thrifty. 
The thrifty do not forsgo the good 
things nor starve their souls ; on the 
contrary,they obtain a fuller meature 
of good in life and treat theis souls 
to that which is truly worth while. 
Unfortunately, most psople have 
wrong notions about thrill. They 
think of it only ns buying less, 
whereas they should think of it as 
buying more wisely end with an eye 
to their real needs. There is some
thing large abput thrift if properly 
understood, something that is not 
opposed to generosity end splendor 
and full enjoyment of life. It means 
to consume less than one produces 
for the purpose ol producing more. 
It a nation consumes all that it 
produces it can make no headway. 
Capital is made up of accumulated 
savings. Without capital there is 
industrial stagnation.

Today's need for thrift is very 
urgent. Upon it is based oar 
national well-being. If the groat 
bulb of the people does not acquire 
habits of thrift, our prosperity will 
vanich and disaster overtake us. 
Individuals make and unmake a 
nation: Upon the habits ol indi
viduals depends the welfare of a 
country. A nation of foolish spend
ers will some day face Impoverish
ment and dire need. — Catholic 
Standard and Times.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
takes away fatigue, and is absolutely" I CAN -NOT TAKE THEE YET "

I can not take thee yet, My child ; the 
journey

Is still a little longer ; nerve thy 
heart

To meet with fortitude the weary 
hours

That oft confront thea In the great 
world's mart,

Rest on My love, whato'er thy trials 
be—

The most alUiotsd heart ia most 
beloved by me.

1 know each pang with which thy 
soul is wrestling,

And fain would take thee, had I not 
in store

A crown of light for ell thy brave 
endeavors—

Bach cloud surmounted makes its 
beauty more.

Amidst the harsh world's tumult and 
the fret,

Abide awhile, My child, I can not 
take thee yet.

Not yet, poor soul 1 A few more 
darksome hours,

And sore temptations met and over
come, •

A few more crosses bravely, meekly 
carried

x Ere I can proudly call the tried ope 
homo.

Nerve, then, thy heart ; the toil will 
soon be done,

The crown of self denial nobly earned 
and won.

harmless, as a daily beverage - TRY
“A

Si ADA"
B575^

once, and you'll never forsake its use.

t

is not thrill. But

The joy of a worker in hie work 
for the sake of good work probably 
died with tho Middle Ages. The 
twentieth century stone-mason is 
likelier to chisel and chip with, the 
thought ol hie wages in mind, than 
In the conviction that be is promot
ing the glory of God and the further
ance cf art by helping to build a 
cathedral. Bat tho campaign which 
encoure g'.s the laborer to believe 
that the solution of his grievous 
problem lies in demanding more 
money for less work it little short of 
criminal. Perhaps it Catholic 
employers live up to their duty of 
paying all operatives a just wage, 
and it Calhclio publicists continue 
to urge the acceptance of the 
Church’s labor program, capital and 
labor may some day lie down 
together like the lamb and the lion. 
—America.
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For eoon will come a day when all 
thy conflicts,

As waves receding on a stormy sea, 
Will vanish from thee, and some fair, 

glad hour
Will bring the triad and chosen unto

Me :
Then thon'R bo treed from ev’ry pain 

and smart,
And rest thy tired head upon My 

wounded Heart.
—St. Anthony Mes

WILL POWER

Some things are bo serious that we 
say we cannot allow them to go on 
any longer ; and that it le amazing 
what the power ol our wills can do. 
Now here Is a very soiioua matter— 
God being bo little loved. Can we 
look on this with indifference ?— 
Father Faber.

I1921 BOOK OF

Fur Fashions t
It containn 48 pages, over 300 illus
trations from actual photographs of 
beautiful furs,showing the furs us they 
really appear. It is full of real bargains 
from cover to cover, showing the latest 
models in fm hlonablc Fur coat » and sets 

arunteed, and

VALUE OF ENCOURAGEMENT
Encouragement is one of the 

greatest stimulants to grealsr effort. 
No one has yet accurately deter
mined just what are the possibilities 
ot accomplishment by the person 
who ie constantly encouraged by hie 
fellowmen.

You can take.the heart out ol the 
beet man on earth through fault
finding and discouragement, a fact to 
which many an employe can testify.

On the other hand you can, 
by proper encouragement, stimulate 
almost any employe to greater effort.

Fortunate is the man who has 
learned the value of encouraging his 
fellow-workers and associates in 
business, for he has made the first 
step toward leadership. The great 
leaders of the world have always 
been men who made it their business 
to encourage others and thereby urge 
them onto greater endeavor.

The American Army in France was 
an encouraged army. The German 
army was a discouraged, brow beaten 
army. Look what happened I

The thing that we call “ morale " 
in the army can be developed prop
erly only through encouragement. 
The eame is true of the individual 
*' morale."

Let the other fellow have the dis
couraged, brow beaten force ol work
ers ; we prefer one which has been 
developed through encouragement, 
inspiration/ kiadneas and fair deal- 
lag. Such a force will last longer 
and do more work. Also, wo will be 
considerably happier working with 
each a force.—Catholic Columbian.

ry garment fully 
Ice» aie the same to everybody— 

y where in Canada. Send for your 
copy to-day. We will gladly mail it to 
you free of charge.
flcorf as illustrated above is extra large 
nnd of finest Sillcy Black Wolf, about 33 
inch et long and 0 inches wide. Silk lined 
andkA 1 ill around edge, trimmed with 
head and tail.
M319. Price, delivered to you..
MufF to match, measuring about 13 

x inches in width uml about 30 inches in 
nee, trimmed with heads, tails 

lined with velvet and soft 
plete with wrist cord and tin 

M350 1 rite, delivered to veu .. $28.75
The above scurf or tnujf vi'/f be promptly 
mailed lo you on receipt of money. 
Address in full as below

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Catholic Mutual Benefit

Association ot Canada*• VACATION TIME
It seems to me I'd like to go
Where bells don’t ring nor whistles 

blow,
Nor clocks don’t strike, nor gonge 

don’t sound,
And I'd have etillnese all arohnd.

Not really stillness, but just the 
treee’

Low whispering», or the hum ol
beee, 1

Or brooks’ faint babbling over etones
In strangely, softly tangled tones.
Or maybe a cricket or katydiJ,
Or the eonge of birds in the hedges 

hid,
Or just some such sweet scande ee 

these
To fill a tired heart with ease.
It 'tweren't for eight and sound and 

smell,
I'd like a city pretty well.
But when it comee to getting rest,
1 like the country lots the best.
Sometimes it seems to me I must
Just quit the city's din and dust.
And get out where the sky ie blue,
And eay, now, how does it eeam to 

you ?

An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance Company

FOR MEN and WOMEN
Incorporated by Act of the Dominion 

Parliament. “Adequate Rate», Whole 
Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment 
Policies."
Over $8,000,000 Paid

To Families of Deceased Members

..$28.75

circurafcre 
• and paws, 

bed. com

For further information address* ( Department No. 452 ) Toronto
The 1erin our line in Canada
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/MORE MONEY AND 
LESS WORK B. LEONARD

Quebec rp. a
-Eugene Field

HIDDEN HERO
“ Can you tell me." I asked of a 

faimer's boy whom I passed in my 
morning walk during my summer 
outing in the country, “ who lives in 
that singular locking house up there 
on the hill ?"

“ Major Stewaet, ma'am."
I had read ol the bravery ol r, 

Captain Donald Stewart who during 
the Spanish-American war, then just 
concluded, had fought till marly all 
his men had bean killed, then had 
fired a cannon himself. I happened 
to read an account ol il published 
soon alter the occurrence, and It 
attracted my attention. Not that I 
was inteiesied in tho war, which 1 
knew nothing about, for a girl of 
twenty seldom takes any interest in 
fighting, but somehow an imaginary 
picture ot this Captain Stewart bad 
got into my head and remained there. 
To me he must be a tall, elegant 
fellow with a piercing black eye and 
a mustache turned up fiercely at the 
ends : a man whose iron will showed 
itself in hie stern rugged features 
and deep base voies.

“ What Major Stewart ?" X askdd 
of the boy.

“ I don’t know, ma’am."
My hero was only Captain S»rwar'.

I determined to go up to the house, 
aik for information and poesielyrget 
a view ot tho soldier. When 1 came 
noar the piazza I saw some one in a 
hammock reading and preeenlly a" 
young man, very pale and weekly, 
sat up and looked at me.

“ I beg your pardon," I said. “Can 
you tell me the way to M. ?"

“ Right on up the read, and when 
you reach the fork a mile beyond 
keep to the right."

The voice was soft, and he spoke 
slowly, as it afraid ol tiring himself 
by using it. " Excuse my not get
ting up. I’m on the sick list. Will 
yon ba leafed ?"

“ I understand," I remarked, still 
standing, " that Major Stewart lives 
here. Is he the Donald Stewart who 
was the hero of the Spanish Ameri
can war ?"

A faint smile passed over the wan 
lace. “ Oh, no," he said ; " not the 
same person at all."

I was disappointed. The young 
man dragged himself from the ham 
mock and handed me a chair. He 
was a stripling In figure.

" Do you know the Major Stewart 
you speak of ?” he asked.

jM

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows 
6 * - - *

/In its convection at Montreal, the 
American Federation ol Labor 
refuged to condemn tbe eight-hour 
day. Yet its support will ba tliroWn 
to any local organization which pro

to reduce the number of work-

ADVICE TO MEN
Here ara a uumb.r cf rules for 

newly married men which are worthy 
ot thoughtful consideration :

Don't settle down too obviously Co 
married life. Be as eager to please 
your wife as you ware before mar 
riage. Aim to preserve the charm of 
the honeymoon.

Don't tell her she is illogical. She 
probably is, bat she mustn't 
know it.

Remember that the new life is 
a complete revelation cf thought and 
habit for your wire. Make allow
ances. The readjustment is not

rposes
ing-hours, even though the standard 
be lowered to six. This attitude is, 
to speak mildly, unfortunate. No 
one wishes to return lo the old bar
barous standard of the twelve nnd 
fourteen hour day, under which the 
main difference between the laborer 
nnd the slave was tbal tbe laborer 
was free to quit his job and starve. 
But the cost of living can never be 
made olieopsr by a program cf 
lessened production, nor will -the 
Federation promote the toilet's best 
interests by promoting the policy 
that labor ie niter all merely a com
modity to be sold for tbe highest 
price that can ba sweated from 
capital.

To deny that labor has many and 
de ep grievances Is as futile ns it is 
r.njuit. Tbe facts ate too plaiu to 
b-i burked by silence or refuted by 
clamor. Wages have increased, but 
prices have gone far beyond that 
increase. A well known Industrial 
Investigator, Mr. W, Jett Lauck, 
testifying before the Railroad Labor 
Board at a receht hearing, showed 
c early both that high wages açe not 
the chief cause ot the prevailing 
prices, and that the. laborer is now 

off than he was before the 
War. Wages have increased but 
prices have gone beyond that 
increase, and in this distribution ,cf 
the country's income, the toiler ie 
forced to match hie proportionately 
smaller share agiinst capital’s dis
proportionate increase, llle salary 
may ba larger rated by number of 
dollars, kut the increase ie not in 
proportion to capital's increased 
profit ; further, the purchasing 
power of the dollar has depreciated, 
a burden which pressée him down, 
while affecting capital inappreciably. 
Granting all this, labor cannot solve 
the problem ot living by knocking off 
work two honre earlier every day. 
The first result of this praobioe 
would be to send production down 
and prices up. It is also barely pos
sible that capital would be unable to 
see any reason why it should pay 
more for six than for eight hours ot 
productive work.

-«ifliii IHI MM llll 11^—MWMMHWH

How Coca-Colg 
Resembles Tea

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
' tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 

then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described às 
“a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :

i.

easy.
Treat her fairly, so that she will 

not deceive you.
Tell her occasionally that you love 

her. fche knows it, but she likes to 
hear it. She can't always taka it 
far granted.

Start in the way you want to con
tinue. Particularly in affairs of the 
purse. Never humiliate bar by mak
ing her ask for " money. Have 
a definite understanding at first. 
Money brings discord in many house
holds.

Be thoughtful in little things. A 
single rose may perfume a whole 
day.

-

I

1
■

:

a
1.54 gr. 

2.02 gr. 

■61 gr

il lack tea—1 cupful .
(hot)

Green tea—1 glassful
{cold)

Tell her your sorrows as well as 
your joys. Two can beat trouble 
bailor thau one. She le your wife, 
not your sister and ehe loves you. 
You owe it to her. She may develop 

power and grace with the

(5 ft. O2.)
worse

(3 fl. oz., exclusive of ice)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz
(prepared with 1 fl. oz. of syrup)new 

knowledge.
Good bread and clean floors do not 

make houses homes. It is the char
acter back ot the cleanliness, or the 
flaky biscuit, or tbe cordial welcome, 
or whatever duties may become the 
portion of hie wife,' which makes 
a man’s house his castle. It ie eftt 
difficult tor women ot ordinary 
ability to become good housekeepers. 
The degree ol her success lies largely 
in her willingness.—The Echo.

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

THRIFT
Ultimately, the wealth and the 

well being ol a nation depend upon 
the character ol the people. Even 
the most plentiful resources can be 
exhausted. But character remaine. 
Thrift can create plenty out ot 
dearth.

Jt

It can use what others
u
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THE CATHOLIC REuORDEIGHT AUGUST 26, 1920V
that Ihti peace pilgrimage, Ineplred 
by the twin motives of patriotism 
and religion, le stamped with a quasi- 
diplomatlc character, In the two 
told aspect ol ils expression ol 
American national good will to a 
eleter Republic, and ol American 
Catholic attachment to our Supreme 
Chief In things spiritual. It is 
obvious that this twentieth century 
pilgrimage merits a place in the 
best columns ol our dailies and 
above all in our thoughts.

We bid a hearty Godspeed to these 
worthy representatives ol the Ameri
can Catholic laity on their mission ol 
amity to the mother continent be
yond the Atlantic. As American 
citizens they go to lay a wreath 
ol remembrance and breathe a 
prayer at the graves ol our soldier 
dead in France and to unveil a 
tribute ol American gratitude to the 
Marquis de Lafayette in his home 
city ol Metz ; and as American Cath
olics they are hastening to the 
Eternal OHy to do homage to Pops 
Benedict XV., the successor ol 81. 
Peter. The people ol these United 
States may well follow in sympathy 
the steps ol three modern pilgrims 
ai they visit the birthplace ol their 
Catholic.hearted patron, the great 
discoverer ol the New World ; and 
their co-religionists at home may 
well join them in spirit as they 
turn eslde on their homeward 
journey to dedicate themselves anew 
to the Immaculate Queen ol Heaven, 
the Principal Patron ol the United 
Slates, at the modern miracle centre 
ol Lourdes, the shrine of the Immao 
ulule Conception cl Our Blessed 
Lxdy.—Catholic Standard and Times.

MODERN KNIGHTS 
AND PILGRIMS

the Church herself are built upon 
solid Catholic principles that have 
stood the test of time and the accept
ance of which would protit bath 
employer and employee. They are 
built upon justice and justice is not 
a respecter cf persons.

We are reminded ol an incident 
that occurred recently at the investi
gation before the Senate Committee 
on Labor and Education. Mr. 
William Jennings Bryan had declared 
that " the Church has not used its 
mighty Influence to bring the em
ployer and the employee together In 
harmonizing and securing co-opera
tion." Senator Kenyon then asked 
him it he had seen the program of 
the Catholic Bishops, outlined in the 
Reconstruction Pamphlet. Mr. Bryan 
admitted that he bad not. “ I would 
advise you to look at it,” said Senator 
Kenyon. In like manner we would 
advise those who are intent upon 
accusing the Church ol unfairness to 
read the encyclicals of Pops Lso XIII. 
and the two reconstruction docu
ments of the American Bishops.

Sweeping assertions are at times 
made without sufficient data to sub
stantiate them. The Church through 
her long end glorious history has 
steadfastly reminded her children of 
their duties and responsibilities. To 
slate at this late day, after the great 
intellects ol the nations have eulo- 
glzed'Catholic effort for the oonttruct- 
ive policies enunciated so forcibly 
and often, that the Church is partial 
is an open acknowledgment ol failure 
to comprehend what is going on 
about us, or a wilful clouding ol the 
vision to outstanding facts of history. 
—The Pilot.

universities are approaching the 
8,000 mark. There bat been no 
curtailment of work owing to the 
stress of financial conditions. On 
the contrary there has been every
where a steady growth, e The crisis, 
of course, is not past, but the show
ing made by the Catholic educational 
system in the country has been 
remarkable. It shows that the 
system of supporting Catholic Ineti 
lutions it a dependable one. More 
than this it is a tribute to the zeal 
and self sacrifice of our teaching 
orders of men and women, and the 
generosity of our Catholic people.— 
The Pilot.

HomeBank-Canmia Several of the Reverend Clergy 
eek this Question —

“ Why should a child be 
required to learn a Cate
chism answer he cannot 
understand, when the doc
trine it contains can be 
expressed just as we'l in 
language he does under
stand ?"

Delegates ol the Knights of Colum
bus from every State in the Union, 
as well as from Canada, Newfound
land, Mexlee, Cuba, Panama, Porto 
Rico, the Philippines and Hawaii, 
are assembled in New York 
City for the thirty-eighth annual 
Supreme Convention of their order.
They are the chosen representatives 
ol hundreds of thousand of their 
fellow Knights, who in turn may 
he said to bs the sound heart of 
the Calholio laymen ol America.
Count them and they make a mighty 
host—630^000 strong. Measure them 
by their achievements, and they 
prove the test.

The War gave the Knights of 
Columbus their great opportunity.
And they improved it, as Americans 
and as Catholics. Those in the best 
position to know are our witness.
The young men who made up our 
victorious army knew the K. C, 
in camp and trench and do not need 
to be summoned to give their testi
mony. With glad spontaneity they 
came back to civil life tinging the 
praises of the K. C. and their -1 000 
camp workers and field secretaries.
Official recognition of the high 
patriotic services rendered by this 
great body of Catholic citizens came 
from our own Government. Besides, 
in deserving wall ol their country as 
Americans, they served also the 
interests of religion as Catholic 
Americans. And so from the 
Supreme Pastor in Rome were 
tendered words of praise and awards 
of merit to the high officers of 
the Knights for their work.

In the wake ol the War came 
many problems. Chief among these 
was the need of education and of 
employment. Even before the arm
istice, with fine vision, the Knights 
had taken thought of these difficul
ties incident to demoltzatlon and 
the change ol basis from war to 
peace. New candltione would have 
to be faced. The returning troops 
would look on life with a new vision.
Not all ot them would be willing, or 
able it willing, to aejust themselves 
to the work and routine they had left 
at the call to the colors. According
ly the Knights had planned the 
opening cf employment bureaus, 
not in the great centres ot industry 
only, but in agricultural districts 
also. And the weekly rate of place 
ment of ex-service men by the 
Knights ran to 7,000.

Meantime they were busy estab
lishing free night schools for the 
more ambitious thousands who material goods and in the satisfac- 
were being murtired out ol the > tion ot bodily wants over and above 
army and navy. And side by side 
with these continuation schools ran 
the promotion of higher education.
It- was thus planned to send the 
better equipped men and youth 
to college for full courses. Four 
hundred scholarships have already 
been awarded in this section, and 
for the evening classes no less than 
seventy three schools have been 
established. When these recessed 
for the summer they had graduated 
40,000 pupilr, ex-service men and 
women for the most part, with a few 
civilians admitted for a nominal 
fee. Within a year it is proposed to 
expand these popular classes to 
afford elementary schooling for 
200,00) veterans and civilians.

The nucleus of every independent 
fortune is a Savings Account.
Investments can only be made with 
capital and capital can only be 
acquired by saving from earnings Any child can understand every question 

and every answer In

DR. BUTLER’S 
CAT ECHISMBrand Connection» Throughout Canada 

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices 11445 Dundas St. East mlEîÔt',"

THE WESTERN FAIR
(Revised and Supplemented) 

FOR SALE BYSEPT. llTH IQ 18TH
The management ot the Western 

Fair are making active preparations 
lot their 1920 Exhibition. Already 
space is all taken in some of the 
buildings and the others are tilling 
up rapidly.

Visitors to ths Exhibition may 
rest assured that the Exhibits in all 
departments will be tar better than 
ever before.

The interior ot the Machinery 
Building will he all re arranged and 
laid out much better for both Visi
tors and Exhibitors,

Ths Process Building will be 
occupied by the Pure Food Show 
again this year.

The grounds will bs in far better 
condition than before having been 
tilled in and levelled up during 
the year and the roads through 
the park graded and gravelled.

Any information required about 
the Exhibition will bs promptly 
given on application to the Secre
tary A. M. Hunt, General Offices, 
London, Ont.]

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION KOMOKA 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
I.AWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

w. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church 8t. Toronto, Can.

Mission Supplies
To Purchasers of A SPECIALTY

1934 Victory Bonds CANDELABRA
3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE

$16 PAIR
Some people who bought 1934 Maturity Victory Bonds have, 
for various reasons, sold them. The Bonds thus made avail
able can be bought at a price of 90 and interest. Although 
these Bonds occupy a stronger potition than they did when 
issued eight months ago they can, owing to market condi- 
tions, be bought to yield nearly 6 ;v..
We recommend the purchase of Victory Bonds at existing 
prices. Full particulars gladly furnished upon request.

Censers $15 Each
< BRASS>

J. J. M. LANDY9
Catholic Church Goods

405 YONGE ST TORONTO

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Saskatoon
OTHER AMERICANS AT CHATEAU 

THIERRY“ WHAT DOTH IT 
PROFIT ? ’’ Votive CandlesToronto

Montreal
New York 

London, Eng
A recent number of La Croix con

tains a letter of the late Mgr. Pecb- 
nard, giving an account ol an after 
War battle that is carried ou by 
American sects against the Faith in 
France. In the course ol bis letter 
which was written in April, a short
**m.e b*,0fe ho dled' the Fr,nch The National Executive of the 
bl®h°p dfc!ar*B . „ _ Sell Determination for Ireland

Methodist,. Episcopalians, Pres- League of Canada condemns as an 
byte nans and Baptists are engaged anwatrttDUd int.rlerence with the 
in « vigorous campaign ol proselyting Uhartise o( ttn Australian citizen the 
in the Cnalean-Thletry sector. Pro 
pagandists Ignorant ot the soul cf 
France calumniate her from afar, 
pretending that the Faith is dead in 
France aud that it is for them to 
bring Christ to our poor people.
This is the price they would ask 
of us for the services rendered our 
nation by the brave American soldier.
It is criminal. To gain their pur
pose they come to us with their 
hands tilled with gold. Their money 
is spent in relief work, but with 
relief work goes on a constant cam
paign of proselyting."

Tub saintly Bishop did not stop 
with his criticism. He called upon 
his clergy to be awake to the situa
tion, to be ceaseless in their labors 
among their people, and to herd 
every effort to meet the weapons 
of error by the s'rcnger weapons 
of Catholic truth and practice.
—America.

Some years ago a governmental 
bureau issued a circular which coun
seled the people of the country 
against overwork, fritting, ennui, 
despondency, and other like ailments. 
Probably It was never more timely 
to advlie onr people against worry 
and to counsel them against over
anxiety in matters temporal and 
worldly than it is to-day.

Title restlessness, so apparent on 
all aides, is a result ot the geoetal 
nervousness and the infectious 
bustle and activity ot modern life 
which centers too much attention 
and effort on the things that pass 
away, and gives small heed and 
energy to the thlcgs worth while 
and enduring.

In the wild pursuit of additional

To the Clergy :
Why pay the American Candle 

Manufacturer 45c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 84c. per set.

American Prices :
18’s — 45c. Per Set 
22’s & 24's — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18’s — 34c. per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set

Order your year's supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Que.-

RESOLUTION PASSED BY S. E. I. L. 
ON ARREST AND DETENTION 

OF ARCHBISHOP MANNIX The Simplest Way to Order

Victory Bonds
Yielding from 5.40% to 6%

These Bonds, offering the beat security obtainable, and 
yielding from 6.40JF to 6F, are now available at unusually 
favorable prices, with a good choice of short or long term 
maturities. Purchase before these prices advance.
Decide what maturity you want, then simply fill out the 
coupon below, clip it and mail it to us. We will forward 
the Bonds, making no charge for delivery.

arrest and dstsntion ot Archbishop 
Munnlx by tbs British Govsrcmtnf, 
and assures the Archbishop, and all 
whom it may concern, of the deter
mination ol the Irish race in Canada 
to continus the tight for the right of 
the people of Ireland to choose 
freely their own governmental insti
tution!, and their relationship with 
other nations and peoples, without 
coercion or dictation from outside.

Lindsay Crawfobd, 
Provisional President.

Use This Coupon
Write Neatly and Clearly

Graham, Sanson & Co.,
85 Bay Street, Toronto.

....worth of Victory Bonds 
Send Bonds in bearer form 
I will pay for them there.

I desire to purchase $......
maturing.............. and yielding.

the amount which health and 
moderate comfort demand, time, 
resources, physical and mental 
energy are expended that might be 
used in bettering the higher and 
nobler aide of our nature, end in 
furthering the interesti ol our eoule. 
The care of the soul, the things of 
God and the virtues ot Faith, Hope 
and Charily are stifled and crowded 
out “by the cares and richss and 
pleasures of this life.’’

In this state ol affaire it behooves 
onr Catholic people to be mindful ot 
the injunction of Divine wisdom, 
“Seek ye first the kingdom of Gcd 
and His justice.” Where the oppor 
tunily presents itself, it would he 
well to heed the invitation, “Come 
apart for a few days and rest a little” 
in the peaceful quietude of a retreat. 
The remits would bs incalculable - a 
more practical understanding of 
Christian life, a better evaluation ot 
the things of the soul, a true stand 
ard ot values—which would give ne 
order and comfort and that phil
osophic calm which comes from the 
practical understanding of the pur
pose for which God created ue.—New 
World.

to.
Sole Canadian Agents :(Nornt of Bank)

PILGRIMAGE TO STE, ANNE DE 
BEAUPRE AUG. 29 TO SEPT. 4 The Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.

Address.

Graham,SANS0N&(a
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

The final Pilgrimage under the 
i personal direction of J, J. Callaghan, 
1 will leave the Yonge St. Wharf, Tor
onto. on Sunday, Aug. 29th, at 3.80 
p. m. (daylight saving time). Mt. 
Callaghan will be on the Steamer 
“Toronto” at 2.80 to furnish tickets 
to those desiring to avail themselves 
of this opportunity of visiting the 
world famous Shrine.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
85 BAY ST. - TORONTO Mission Goods

and Catholic Chnrch Supplies
A DEPENDABLE 

SYSTEM W. E. Blake & Son, LimitedWANT1D ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM
er wanted for a country TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES. ANN 

Rood plain nook and * Arbor. Michigan, located 88 miles from 
Reft reives required Detioit. conducted by the Sisters of Mercy, 

ting salary and AIT rds excellent training in a modern boipital, 
Tuolic Record, ! with a three years course of instruction. Separate 

2183-8 i nurse# home For further information aj ply to
....... I Superintendent of Nurses. Bt. Joseph's Sanitar-

j inm. * Tin A rhnr, Mich. 2184-26

PRIEST’S housekeep 
L parish. Must lie 
accustomed to country life, 
with application. Appiy sts 
experience to Bex 204, Ca’ 
London. Ont.

121 Church St. Toronto, CanadaTickets may also he procured on 
The generosity and sell-sacrifice of board steamer at Kingston, Brock- 

our Catholic people are proverbial. | ville and Prescott. Boat leaves King- 
When Oar Lord sent His Apostles ston at 5.80 a. m. on Monday, August 
into the world without scrip or staff, 1 30th ; Brock ville at 8.50 ; Prescott at

Positively the most enjoyable 
tour of the season for the money.

Many more solid achievements tor 
God aud country are found to the 
credit of this eusrgstio and enlight
ened organization ot American Cath
olic men. But mention may be 
made of one other cf these enter
prises, one that was planned a year 
ago by these modern Knights, and 
is now on the eve of execution. As 
we go to press, the good ship that 
will bear 503 of their members on 
e peace pilgrimage to Metz and 
Rome is weighing anchor.

It would be well indeed if the sig
nificance, even in part, ol this trans
atlantic voyage could be brought 
home not only to our co religionists, 
but also to our fellow-nationalists 
generally. In the light of past ex
perience that may be expecting too 
muob. During the days of the 
Knights’ patriotic crossing of Europe, 
the press will feature many events ot 
less value. Long stories ol interior 
interest will come over the cables. 
Special correspondents wiU be sent 
hither and thither on less impor
tant assignments. It is mors than 
donbtfel that the newspaper! will do 
anything like justice, either in allot
ment of space or In prominence ot 
position, to the daily programme 
ot the memorable mission as It 
unfolds itself. And this, notwith
standing the high lights that are 
already playing round the scenes and 
events ol the Knights’ visit to 
Europe.

Distinguished French prelates will 
formally receive the pilgrims at 
several pointe on their wey ; govern
ment offl -ials of the highest rank 
will extend a greeting to them and 
conduct them ns their guests to the 
French battles’! p« mads dear to us 
by Amsrioau blooi ; divisions of 
the French army will be drawn up In 
review for the Amerioan visitors 
at various places eu route ; Mar.hal 
Ferdinand Food, the generalissimo 
of the victorious allied armies, will 
in person unveil the statue ol 
Lafayette in Metz on August 21 ; the 
President ol the Republic in the 
name of France will accept thie gift 
of the American Knight! ; the muni- 
olpal authorities ot Oeno wPl sponsor 
the exercises In the cradle city 
of the great discoverer ; special cere
monie! will mark their vielt to 
Lourdse ; and In the Eternal City the 
Vicar ot the Prince of Peace hae 
reserved special privileges for this 
group of his spiritual sons, repre
sentative of every State in the 
Union. Oi a truth, it may be laid

t

Irish
Orators
and
Orator)

XT ANTED A RELIABLE PERPON FOR 
Vi general housework. Apply to Mrs. Higgins, 

Catholic Rboobd. London, Ont. 2174 tf
tJfcA.v.rmlb a tn PASSIONAL NUKSR 

A DIGNIFIED. ENV1ABIJ2. PROFITABLE 
calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 

eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement- Separate residence, good sur
roundings. For particulars address Director of 
Training School St. Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue Brooklyn N V 2148-t

to subsist on the charity of the faith
ful, He laid the foundation for the 
growth and subsistence of His 
Church in all ages. Time and time 
ogatn hae the wisdom of Hie course 
been vindicated in the hletory ot the 
world. We $ra witneulng todey 
another exemplification ot thie 
historic principle in the succetsful 
struggle of the Catholic school 
system in the country to maintain 
Itself against the rising tide of

9.50.

ÜUANTED a Graduate Nurse, Catholic for 
position as Head Nurse in a Catholic 

hospital. Applicants must send proofs of the 
necessary qualifications, also certificates of good 
conduct. Apply immediately to Rev Mother 
Superior, Mieericordia Hospital, 20 Sherhrm ké 
St.. Winnipeg. Man. 2188-3

flOOD OPENING FOR YOUNG MAN OR 
VJ girl in a printing office with a few years 
general experience in printing : Cgthof" 
main h e C P. R. Apjly Box 205, Ca 
Kbcobd, London. Ont,

DIED

Murphy.—At Ormstown, July 27, 
1923, Kr. William Murphy, formerly 
of Dewittville, lo his ninety first 
year. May his soul rest in pesos.

TOAlNiNO HVHUvL I Ol. NLKni t,
AfBBGY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
x*x for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
epportunitlos for competent and am 
women, Applicant* must be eighteen y 
a*v mad have one year of High school 
equivalent. Pupils may 
time. Applications to be ear 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital, To

town on
THE ONE GREAT 

EXCEPTION
bltious you

the present 
*««!*«

ng
ofiTHOl.IO

2181-8

*Dntr to
ledo. Ohio.

at t! 
o the D1The cross is the only ladder to 

Paradieo ; without the cross the 
ascent to heaven ie altogether 
impossible.—Sf. Rose of Lima.

WORK WANTED 
■RELIABLE man. thirty, (single!, wlqnts position 

as jenitor. rsrdener in summer, any work at 
moderate wages Write Box 206. Ca 
Record London. Ont.

expenses.
The War and conditions fallowing 

in its waks have placed a burden 
upon the edncational institutions of 
the country that they found well 
nigh unbearable. The endowments 
ot the richer secular universities in 
the country, immense though they 
seemed, proved Inadequate to meet 
the expenses of maintenance. They 
were forced to appeal for more funds 

specific charge or see their best teachers adopting 
other avocations where the remuner
ation is more commensurate with the 
service rendered.

Writing in the Educational Review 
Father Spalding, 8, J., declares that 
" thousands of schools in the country 

A reading ol the immortel tncyo- ore idle because there ie no money to 
Heals of Pope Leo Xtll. would show pay teachers, and millions of children 
such writers how unwarranted as far are being taught by those from un
es the Catholic Church is concerned, 
their charge really Is. In hie epochal 
pronouncement on the Condition ot 
the Working Claeses the great Pope 
Leo XII1. enunciated principles to 
guide both the worker and bis em
ployer. Both have rights that must 
be safe guarded, bath have obliga
tion! that must be fulfilled. The 
workman has the right to a living 
wage, and proper working conditions ; 
the employer has a right to a decent 
return lor money invested. The 
attempt to itie op rancor between 
the two classes of society was 
depreciated in strong language.
Pops Leo was guided by the eternal 
principles of justice.

The pronouncement of hie encycli
cals on the social quration have won 
tor the Ulus <rious Lso the title ol the 
“Pope of L-.boring Man,” but hie 
evident faitnees in dealing with the 
rights ol employers has made hli 
writing! the models ot true socia. 
thought and constructive aotionl 
The recent Joint Pastoral of the 
Hierarchy and the Reconstruction 
Pamphlet of the National Catholic 
War Council both conservative as

The industrial problem is tilled 
with perplexités which the unwary 
wrest to their own confusion. Re
cently there has been advertised a 
series of articles Boon to appear in 
which the religious organizations are 
to be taken to task for not consider
ing euffloiently the employer’! stand
point in the settlement of industrial 
disputes.
brought against “religious pronounce 
ments ” on industrial matters is that 
of unfairness. They are accused of 
leaning too much toward labor’s 
side, and not regarding the employer's 
side.

II’ ANTKD young wo 
tt enter oar training 

Applicants meet be eighteen years of age. 
certificates of good conduct a d have at leaet one , 
year of High wvhool Pupils may et ter on train
ing immediately. Application» made to Rev. 
Mother Superior. Miaeri.-ordia Hospital. 
Winnipeg. Man. 2183 3

men with bition toziss-i10 for Edited by
Alfred Ptrcival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M.A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

SHALL ALTAR WANTED 
CRRHTIAN BROTHERS WISH TO 

rchaee a Small Altar for their Lond 
Muât t ot be more than 8 feet wide or 

Apply to Brother Edward, 461 Rido

TEACHERS WANTED rjHE

feet hi»h.
St. London.

(CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
v"/ Separate School, Hear#t. Ont,, dutiee *o com
mence Sept. 1st. Apply stating age aud experi
ence to J. L. O’Donnell. Secty. Treat , Hcaret. 
Ont. 2184-2

R. C. >ut
2185- DR LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.

CONDUCTOR BY THB c HMSTIAN BROTHERS OF 
ONTARIO

(TRAINING COLLBGH AND NOVITIATg) 
Students are prepared to become qualified 

teachers and members of the Institute of the 
Brother» of the Christian Schools. The course of 
eiudiee is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of 
Education. It Includes Music. Art, and Manual 
Training. For particulars apply to Rev. Brother

'■ AN INTERVIEW WITH A SINN FK1NBR ”
CEND a 
^ Intervi 
F. Guard,

our free book. " An 
h a Sinn Feiner," by William 
Box 1084, Montreal. Que.

2183-8

The postal for 
cw With 

to P. O.
W ANTED QUALI FIED CATHOLIC TEACHER 

for S. 8 No. 16. Emily. Duties to begin 1st 
September. State sa ary and experience. At ply 
to Daniel O’Neill, Sec. Trees., Bobcaygeon, R. R. 
No. 8. Phone number Cmemee. Line 44. R ? 4.

8179-12

SPEECHES BY
HOUSE FOR SALE

CTORY and half Frame House. London. Ont. 
TV ANTED a qmlified teacher for Stanleyville ° piice W000. Va.h 1500 : b«l.nee on ea.y f»- 

Hrparnte School Section No. 1. N. Burge™. : ment,. Hill Parlor, dlnine-room. kitchen 
colonenc. kept l.t, 19Z0. Salnrv *1160. ! -ummer kitchen. 8 b.drooir.. P-ntry. herd nod 
P. J. MrParland. Sec. Tree... Stnnley- -oft weter. hydro toilet in houM. rennet t relier 

nerk Co.. Ont. 2186-1 Lot 102 by 28 feet Addrec. Box «07. Catholic
Rboord. London Ont 218M

Edmund Burke (1733-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1788) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Phil pot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John SUeares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Convngham Blanket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Ooold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1882-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846 1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Itedmhnd (1851) /

Director.

Duties to 
Apply to 
vil e. Ler MEMORIAL,

' WINDOWS _ fAtt*"\VTANTED Catholic teacher holding 2nd class 
It professional certificate, experienced, for 

C. 8. S No 9. Kearney, term beginning Sept. 1st 
Salary $700 Answer stating experience, etc . to 
J. W. Brown, Sec. Treas., Kearney. Ont.

trained rank*. * * * In some of
ths richest non-Catholio institutions 
ot the world we find that economic 
difficulties have upset all plans that 
sufficiently provided for the needs 
of the past and pointed to a safe 
financial foundation fqr the fntnre.
. . . One recent despatch in the 
daily papers announced that private 
nnlvereitics need $250,000,000 not to 
increase their efficiency bat merely 
to exist."

In response to a questionnaire sent 
out to all the Catholic schools in the 
country it has been ascertained that 
not one parochial school has been 
loioed to close, but that one small 
parochial school with font teachers 
was forced to close one room, and 
although the pastor announced that 
he could afford to pay but one 
teacher, the other two remained giv 
in* their lervicet free.

The endowment of money hae 
failed bit the endowment of men bee 
luccudid. There are 1,700.000 
puplle and eludents in the icbooli of 
the Catholic Churoh in the United 
Statee. The private college! and 
academies number 900. Two ot the

LYON 
GLASS CO

o * 141 3 CHURCH S' TORONTO ONI

FARM FOR SALE
■pOR SALE 100 mere* on m provincial highway : 
A 1 mile from Kenilworth «ration; It mile» from 
church and school. Good building* and sand in 
firet cine* rendition. 1 am giving up farming and 
w'il eell this summer. *n move quick. Ap ly 
John Muldoon. Kenilworth. Unt. 2184

2183-4
8*°

/QUALIFIED teacher wanted for 8. 8. No. 7, 
vx Huntley Duties to commence Sept. let. 
Apply stating «alary to M. L. Kennedy. Sec., 
Corkery R. R. No. 1. Ont. 2183 3

TTf ANTED an experienced qualified Normal 
trained teacher or S S. No 7 l’ouro. 

S hool a 'ew minute» walk from Catholic Church, 
t*e to Peter boro. Fidary $900. A poly at 
Fred Waleh, Sec.. R. R. 2. Indian River, 

2183 3

Protection and Profit
i

When money is in a Savings Account in ” 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

Auto sia 
once to 
Ont

Y17 ANTED a second claee professional teacher 
for 8. S. No 6. Percy. Duties to commence 
let Apply stating salwy and experience 

J. Doherty. See.. Hartford. Ont. R. R. No. 1.
2184-2

eDi
Sept 
to P. © i,

11TIT ANTED teacher for Catholic Separate school, 
rr No. 4, Raleigh. Must hold second class 

certificate. Salary $800 per year Duties to 
begin Sept. 7ih. 1920 Apply to W R. 
Laupbinais. Sec. Trees.. Fletcher. Ont. 2184-4

8

"PUBLIC school teacher wanted for S S, No. 17 
1 Tiny Rimvoe ; tecond class professional ; 
state qualifie»tion. Salary $900. Com 
Sept. let. English. French Apply to 
Robb. Sec. Trees., Penetanguiehene, Ont 2184-2

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK Price $1.50V-

imence 
W J. Postage 10c. Extra

Head Office: Montreal» OF CANADA
With its 14» brunches In Onlsrio, 47 breaches in Quebec, 1 branch in New Brunswick. 3 branche» In Nova 
Scotia, 44 branches In Manitoba. 44 brunch»» In Saskatchewan, 67 branches in Alberts aud 14 branches lu 
British Columbia, eervs» rural Canada must effectively.

Established 1864. The Catholic RecordVÎT AN I ED a Normal qualified and experienced 
rr teacher for Separate school. Section No. 1. 

Wolfe Island, tint Apply stating salary to 
Archibald Staley. R. R. No. 4. Wolfe Island, Ont.

2186 2 . |
LONDON, CANADAWRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

' / b ,6 *

: 4


